
Golub eyes 
A&P site 

A deal is in the works to sell or lease the 
Elsmere A&P building, closed since 
Christmas, to the Golub Corp. as the site 
for a Price Chopper supermarket. But the 
deal is far from closed, and apparently 
depends on finding some way to increase 
the size of the store and still retain 
adequate parking. 

Such an expansion would require 
approval from the Bethlehem Planning 
Board and the Bethlehem Town Board, 
but town officials say they have not yet 
been approached. And a· Golub Corp. 
official said Friday he could not discuss 
any negotiations with A&P. 

"We would Jove to have a store m 
Delmar," .. said Lewis Golub. "It is a part 
of our market that we do not serve, and 
we would very much like to be there." 

But A&P real estate officials in 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey confirmed 
Monday that negotiations are in pro
gress. "There's an agreement," said Frank 
Hogan at A&P's Montvale, N.J. head, 
quarters. "But it's not yet a closed deal." 

Last 'December A&P closed a number 
of stores in the Capital District. Hogan 
confirmed that the Golub Corp. is 
:-nterested in some of those stores, as well 
as A&P pro . .::rty. 

The Elsr. .... re store at Delaware and 
Elsmere Aves. has approximately 15,000. 
squ.a-re~feet of floor space on a 1.9-acre 
tract ':owned by the Farley Co. of 
H4i-~ford 1: Conn. Modern supermarkets 
requir¢ a.'.bout double that floor space, 
Gol-ub·, officials said last December in 
expl3ij5.iQg why they were not interest~9. 
in_ ~he property at that time. 
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,Being an advocate for your child 
By Caroline Terenzini 

"Here, take my child. Do with him what you want." 
Words no parent ever spoke. of course. but they sum up 

what happens when parents fail to be advocates for their 
children - in doctor's offices, in hospitals, in schools, in 
court - according to Dr. David M. Gottesman, a child 
psychiatrist in Delmar. 

The Puwe1/ul Parent, A Child Ad\'ocmy Handhook,just 
published by Appleton-Century-Crofts, is an attempt by Dr. 
Gottesman to change that, to help parents be strong 
advocates for their children. 

"The message in the book is that parents need to stay 
involved with their kids," Dr. Gottesman said last week. 
"Parents should say, 'Stop and be accountable to one child. 
my child."' 

The book suggests how to ask the questions, as well as 
what questions to ask in those situations where a child may 
be caught up in a bureaucracy. 

''I'm trying to avoid being too adversarial" in the 
handbook, he went on. "I prefer collaborative positions as a 
child advocate." 

A graduate of Albany Medical School. Dr. Gottesman 
received his training in psychiatry at Duke ·university, in 
North Carolina. The state had a progressive child advocacy 
program, he said, and while at Duke, "I began to realize 
there were tricks of the trade" -techniques that could be 
passed on. 

lt.took him a little over a year to write the handbook, and 
even longer to come up with the title, "The Powerful 
Parent." 

"I had run through 50 different titles. Then one day I sat 
down with Roxef's Thesaurus." 

Undaunted by the elusiveness of le mot lush>, Dr. 
Gottesman already has his next book, a noveL almost 
completed and ·has ideas for two more tr;:1.dc books. 

One, which he plans to write this summer, will be "pro
family," he said. "There may be a closet majority out there 
ready to hear something about- a strong family structure."· 

He said the women's movement is helping men turn 
toward their families. "If you're going to make a new system. 
don't lose sight of what the family provides. After aiL the 
family taught people how to survive .. " 

At the sam.e time, Dr. Gottesman has found. there arc "a 

Dr. David Gottesman in his Delmar office. Sp(H/ight 

lot of bemused expressions" when children's problems are 
discussed. 

What arc some of these problems? One. Or. Gottesman 
said, is depression. "Some children don't know who they 
belong to, who they can rely on they feel abandoned. 
That's euwtional neglect. 

"A~.d parents don't have the energy to be parents any 
more 

"Quality time." the notion that a parent can meet a child's 
needs with brief but "LJuality" contact. "is a great 
rationalit.ation." Dr. Gottesman said. "I'm impressed with 
how little parents actually know about how their children 
think and feel." 

"And one of my pet peeves." he continued. "is. I think. 
we're losing mother's intuition. which just comes from a lot 
of time with children. We\·e never had father's intuition." 

Will that change'! "Women arc making some changes. 
They have to tdl men: 'If you want to have children. we'll 
have to work out who's going to raise them. This is a shared 
res pons i bi lit y .' 

"We're in a transition time. and the message should go out 
to men." Dr. Gottesman said. "The first step is to ~ay it's 
worthwhile doing in the first place." 

Concerning schools. Dr. Gottesman said. "The amount of 

(7i1rn to Pagel) 

School budget revolt: the Niskayuna story 
By Nat Boynton 

Instead of complaining about steady 
increases in school district budgets, 
Niskayuna taxpayers have taken action. 
· .. ,~'The school board has gone too far," 
saYs·.--Charles P. Mongin, a retired 

_' General Electric manager. "They think 
'theY can raise the budget every year and 
get away with it. They've found out now 
that they can't." 

Mongin is co-chairman of the Niska
yuna Taxpayers Assn., a citizen group 
formed a year ago as a watchdog on 
school spending. 

The association has been effective. It 
defeated two budgets last year, reduced 
the tax increase for the present school 
year, and is confident the 1982 campaign 
will knock down Niskayuna's proposed 
1982-83 budget and will elect a candidate 
to the new board. 

In the meantime, association pressure 
on the school administration has resulted 
in a school board member declining to 
seek a new term and the resignation of the 
superintendent of schools. 

For its part, the school board has put 
up strong resistance, and has stood firm 

"When they jumped 
the gun, that's when 
we knew they weren't 
playing with a full 
deck." 

against further budget cuts. The standoff 
has resulted in a battle of paid advertise
ments in the Schenectady Ga=elle, with 
the taxpayers' media campaign being 
answered by ads financed by the teachers' 
union and local parent-teacher organiza
tions. 

Of the 10 school districts in the 
Suburban Council. Niskayuna is the 
closest counterpart to Bethlehem, not 
only in size of the system and total 
budget, but in demographic character. 

Whereas Bethlehem is Albany's most 
affluent '"bedroom community" and the 
home of many high-ranking state offi
cials, bank executives, prominent lawy
ers, medical professionals and corpora
tion executives, Niskayuna is Schenec
tady's wealthiest residential community, 

preferred by many GE executives. 
Whereas Bethlehem several years ago 

had the highest cost-per-pupil in the area, 
Niskayuna now ranks No. I in that 
category. Bethlehem's current budget is 
$14.197,000 for an enrollment of 3,715, 
Niskayuna's is $15,092,000 for 3,822. 
Each district has increased its budget by 
approximately $800.000 for 19H2-83. 

The Niskayuna story could happen in 
other communities where school boards 
bear the brunt of taxpayer resentment 
and this year face district voters more 
sensitive than in past years to an ailing 

·national economy. 
Here's how the Niskayuna revolt 

evolved: 
• April, /981. When the school board 

put out a feeler, as most school boards are 
accustomed to do. on the proposed 
budget, a number of taxpayers were 
shocked to learn their school taxes would 
jump 13 percent. Several prominent 
citizens promptly took the following 
actions: 

• Got a group of concerned citizens 
together on a weekend to discuss the 
situation. 

• Notified Dr. Joseph Brust. super
intendent of the school sy . ..,tem. on 
Monday morning that district residents 
were upset. and requested copies of the 
budget in order to make suggestions for 
changes. Brust reportedly told the group 
that he and the board "'would be glad to 
get your input" before the board adoptt:d 
the budget at a sch~duled meeting two 
evenings later. 

• Sen.t a delegation of citizens to the 
\Vednesday board meeting. only to learn 
that the board had met on Monday and 
unanimously adopted the budget. Com
mented Mangin: ""When they jumped the 
gun two days before their announced 
meeting, that's when we knew they 
weren't playing with a full deck." 

The board's plov so angered the 
taxpayer group that ·the dissident'S had a 
flyer printed and mailed to community 
lists, calling attention to a budget 
increase of $1.2 million and declaring 
that the proposed budget "has $750,000 
worth of fat" according to the group's 
analysis. The flyer also asked for 
contributions to the newly formed group. 

(Turn to Page 3) 
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D Children 
(From Page I) 

knowledge needed now is so much 
greater - there's so much more in the 
curriculum" than there was 20 years ago. 
And the pressure to go to college now is 
greater, he said. Adding to the stress on 
children is the fact that .. educators are 
insensitive to the emotional growth of 
children, and parents are too trusting of 
the system," Dr. Gottesman said. 

Of the Bethlehem school district, in 
particular. he said, "I've had parents 
come in who feel very overwhelmed by 
the school district. There are not the 
active parent organizations you might 
expect -the district and parents haven't 
figured out how to dance together." 

Hence, .. The Powerful Parent." 

Dr. Gottesman can be presumed to 
know whereof he speaks because he and 
his wife Susan, formerly a nurse. have 
five children, ages 9 to 16. Their youthful 
art work brightens his Delaware Avenue 
office and they themselves appear in the 
photographs illustrating his book posed 
in a hospital emergency room, outside a 
courtroom and outside a school 
children .. waiting for someone to do 
something." 

Dr. Gottesman was with the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Developmental Center for 
four years before entering private 
practice, and now, in addition to the 

practice, serves as consultant to the 
cerebral palsy center in Albany and the 
Parkhurst Children's Center in 
Schenectady. 

As he embarks on the path of an 
author, Dr. Gottesman admits, "I wanted 
to write 20 years ago; I'm a latent writer. 
The big thing is not to lose your sense of 
humor. When it stops being fun, you 
stop." 

Hosts music competition 
The Bethlehem Central M iddlc School 

halls will be alive with the sound of music 
on April 23 and 24. Bethlehem Central is 
hosting 900 to 1000 musicians for the 
annual New York State Music Associ
ation solo and ensemble competitions. 
There will be 27 schools represented and 
16 New York State School Music 
Association All-State adjudicators. 

Musicians will be competing for 
ratings as well as auditioning for the 
various NYSSMA All-State organ
izations including band, wind ensemble, 
symphonic orchestra, string orchestra. 
chorus, and jazz ensemble. 

N YSS M A co-chairpersons for the 
Bethlehem festival arc George Smith. 
middle school band director, and Samuel 
S. Bozzella. music supervisor. 

Eggs in Slingerlands 
The Slingerlands Fire Department will 

hold its Annual After-Easter Egg Hunt at 
the Slingerlands Fire House grounds on 

This Millbrook "euro 2000" kitchen with its' 
curved end pieces, Lacquer laminate and 
vertical rolling tambour is today's 
ultimate in kitchen styling. 

Millbrook's quality workmanship and 
attention to detail is legendary. Each 
kitchen is custom designed and ma1nurac:tu1reo 
to meet your personal needs and df'•;ire-s. 
right in our own factory. 

Choose from 72 solid colours, 38 
Lacquer laminates, 30 wood grains plus 
numerous textured laminates and solid woods. 
All in styles from traditional to the modern 
"euro 2000." And "wait til they see your new 
Millbrook Kitchen." 

Millbrook 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

As part of National Ubrary Week, the Bethlehem Public Library featured a Banned 
Books exhibit assembled by Vicki Dworkin, reference librarian. Vicki wasn't available 
for the photo, so Carol Ann Desch, head of the reference desk, posed for the Spotlight 
camera. Tom Howe.o; 

New Scotland Road on April 24th at 11 
a.m. A large egg and candy hunt, together 
with an egg-rolling contest will be held. 

The grounds will be divided according 
io age groups so that all children will have 
an e.qual opportunity in each event. 

· If the weather is bad, the hunt will be in 
the fire house. 

Bicycle thefts 
April 14 - Kenwood Ave., front 

yard, not registered; Delaware Ave., side 
yard, registered. 

April 15 ,- Woodstream br., open 
garage, not registered. 

April 16 - Nathaniel Blvd., locked, 
not registered. 

April 17 - Pheasant Lane, unlocked 
garage, not registered. 

Mon- Sat 10:00-5:30 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 . 

huttle Hill 
Herb Shop 

, Herb Plants and Perennials 
Seeds and Select Wild Flowers 

Mother's Day Cards and Gifts 

Special Decorating Ideas -Tin Quiet Stencils made 
from traditional patterns; handmade Splint Baskets; 
Folk Art and Country Crafts; and Bear-in-mind 
Jane's old-fashioned jointed Teddy Bears. 

choice handmade 
DOLLHOUSE MIN/A TURES 

Majestic Giant Hybrid's .. _ Save 70¢ 

PANSIES 
This Garden Shoppe selec
tion will produce enormous 

owers - up to _4" across. 
Mixed colors - long-lasting 
variety with good heat-toler
ance. 

0~:k 9 9 -•P,>rk 

Re .$169 

Spring Flowering ... Hardy 

RHODODENDRON 
SPECIAL 

$2466 Ea. : ~eh~t& 
~eg. $3288 • Pink 

Located on Route 20 in Nassau, NY only 20 minutes from 
Albany or Pittsfield, MA. Open Monday trrough Saturday, 9-5; 
Sunday open house, 1-5. 518/766-3033 · 

~ 

lflarbrn ~hoppr 

Glenmont Guilderland 
Feura Bush Road Albany-Carman Ad · 

439-8169 356-0442 
OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL 8:30PM 
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D The Niskayuna story 
(From Pt1,!je I) 

Within a few day>. $1.600. mo>tly in 
small donations. poured into the new 
treasury. Irate citizens rallied behind 
such names as Dr. Sumner Kitchen. an 
executive at the Knolls Atomic Power 
Laboratory; Dr. Ted Murawski. head of 
the state's unit investigating profession
al misconduct; Aran Athasian. director 
of the Belleview Maternity Hospital 
laboratory, and Mangin, who' was 
serving as co-chairman with Kitchen. 

A story in fhc Ga::elte, Schenectady's 
daily newspaper noted for the most 
Comprehensive local news coverage. in the 
eastern part of the state, attracted other 
news media. Channel 6 and Channel I 3 
gave the growing revolt tclc.vision 
coverage. 

- May, 1981. Ad> in the Ga:elle, signed 
by the Niskayuna Taxpa-yers Assn., 
urged voters to defeat the budget in the 
May balloting. The ads carried headlines 
and messages such as "$750,000 Worth of 
Fat in School Budget" and "Vote No on 
May 13." One ad told taxpayers: "Don't 
be misled by the sChool administration's 
ploy that if you vote the budget down. 
interscholastic sports will automatically 
be abolished, and children will be forced 
to walk to school for the lack of buses. 
These are threats used by the vested 
interest 'minority to. intimidate those with 
children in the schools." 

Group leaders a.lso attended each 
meeting of the school board and voiced 
their sentiments. When the budget went 
to the annual vote, it was overwhelmingly 
rejected. The 2-to-1 defeat, by a vote of 
3,075 to I ,475, was Niskayuna's first 
budget setback since 1975. 

Citizens' ad headline: 
'School Board Bites 
Marshmallow Instead of 
Bullet.' 

(Bethlehem voters last defeated a 
school budget in 1974. The contingency 
budget tliat went into effect the following 
year saved taxpayers only $40,000, 
approximately four-tenths of I percent of 
the original budget.) 

The Niskayuna board responded to the 
defeat by cutting $142,000·from the $15 
million budget and scheduling a new vote 
for J unc 6. 1981. "The board made no 
staff cuts of consequence," said an 
association spokesman. "They cut 'four 
teacher aides, and made most of the cuts 
in the-maintenance program." 

The ad campaign continued .. The 
taxpayer gro~p. disappointed, by the size 
of the reduction, headlined their next ad, 
"Niskayuna School Board . Bites the 
Marshmallow Instead of the Bullet." The· 

·message to district voters stated: "On 
May 13 you voted down a bloated school 
budget totalling $15,469,000 by a 2-1 
_margin. Congratulati?ns! We thought the 

Silent Majority would finall~ he heard. 
Not onlv did the :-.chool administration 
ignore );our mandate. hut .on May 27. 
19X I they insulted your intelligenC~.: hy re
submitting a budget which contained a 
program cut of $114.000. less than I 
percent of the· original $15.469.000. In 
short. you mandated to trim the fat out of 
the budget and the school admini,,tration 
threw·you a bone." 

June, /98/. This time the assalllt was 
met by ads hought by the teachers' union 
a,nd ptirent-teacher groups. When the 
vbters returned to the polls. the budget 
"took another resounding defeat. hut by a 
smaller margin, 2,429 to 1.762. 

The embattled school hoard -;ch~.:du!
ed a third public ~\·ote for July 16. hut 
menibers were split on procedure. They 
trimmed another $150.000 from the total 
by eliminating two teaching positions in 
the Middle School and tightening other 
allocations. but four of the seven 
members overruled the administration's 
plea to go to a contingency budget. 

(Under a contingency budget. voters 
can vote· only on athletic progra~ns. 

busing of pupils. and library and media 
itefllS.). 

Although not satisfied ~vith the 
amount of the cuts, the taxpayer 
association agreed to support the hoard 
on the third ballot. "It was getting late in 
the year, so we gave them the benefit of 
the doubt." :-.aid Mongin. "We put out 
our ad, saying that we suppo~:t this 
budget." 

On July 16 the budget pa.,cd with. 
1,764 "yes" votes, but despite the 
favorable ad, there were I, IX5 "no" votes. 
The emerging budget called for a tax 
increase of 4.4 perce-m. rather than 13 
percent. and the citizen group could 
claim credit for a ·5-pcrcent increase 
inst~ad of the X-percent increase in. the 
original budget. 

But the 1.1 R5 negative ballob impress
ed the dissidents and worried the school 
board. O_hserved Mongin: "\Ve then 

-decided we would make a commitment to 
continue our work with the hoard on the 
budget. We attended every hudgct 
meeting during the past year and studied 
the school system clqsely:" 

This spring the school board again 
roused the resentment Of the a:-.sociation 
by revc::aling a surplus of $5X2.000 in 
current operations. The board has come 
out with a budget increase of $XOO.OOO. 
pointing out that hy ~pplying the surplus 
to the increase, distri~t taxes will rise by 
only I percent. 

.... We don't buy this,"'1said Mongin." The 
surplus had led us to believe th~t they did 
not need th-e 5-perccnt increase they got 
last year. They really took us to the 
cleaners." 

Bethlehem's taxes will nse by 3.J 
percent in Bethlehem and 13.2 in New 
Scotland. 

The Niskayuna 19K2 ad campign 
asks. "Is Our School Administration 

Credible?" and goes on to :-.tate that "you 
don't ask for an $XOO.OOO increase and 
come in with a·$5X2.000 surplu:-.." 

In addition to urging anoth~.:r hudg~.:t 
ddcat and sending the hoard hack to 
wh<it a citi1en :-.pokesm~\-n calls "reality." 
the association has plac~:d on the· May 
ballor thi:-. year a prnpo:-.ition to reduce 
the t~.:rms of school hoard nlL·mhcr:-. from 
fi,·c to three years. ~l!ld is hacking Dr. 
Kitchen as a candidate for the hoa1:d. 
Kitchen is running for the scat being 
\'acatcd by AI Ludwig. who has tkclincd 
to :-.cck a new term. 

Citizens' box score: 2 
budgets defeated, board 
member quits, superin
tendent resigns. 

Dr. Brust. the sllpl·rintciH!cnt or 
school,. ha:-. r~.::-.igncd. cHL·ctiYc in 
January. llJXJ. The board i:-. :-.ea•Thing for 
a replacemclll. 

·1-he association i.-, confident llf~.:k-cting 
Dr. Kitchen this \'Car <llld othl'r candi
da\1..'..;. in the \'l.:ar·:-, ·ahead. ·1 he !.!roup's 
l~.:ader:-. also a1:c ready for anothl.; round 
of budget-cutting. 

"People ar~.:n't ruhbL'r-:-.tamping :-.chool 
hudgl'ts any nHnc." say:-. Mongin. ···1 he 
rcsi(knts arc taking an interL':-.t in hll\\ 
their ta_\. money is heing. ·"Pl'nt." 

The .community clin~;th' i-, chan~ing 
along \\·ii h the lTO!H-lmic climate. h~.: add:-.. 
"The :-.chool hoard lw_, got to r~.:alitL·That 
(iF has tak~.:n 6.000joh:-. out ofSdlCllClT-

• 

adv in the past several ·years, and now 
we\e left in Niskayuna with a school 
sYstem based not on a high-income 
n~igratory GE base. but (a systcni) with a 
de eli n i ng en roll men 1 and a hase of people 
on p<..'!b!on 

5 Rivers programs 
T\\·o· cnYironmental programs· are 

bel nu_ o! fcrcd frc<: of charge at Fi\·c.R i\'crs 
. L m i~-onmcnta I Education Center. Game 
Ltrm Road i-n Delmar. 

On Wcdnc:-.day. April 2)). from 3:30 tc 
6 p.!ll .. a leader training workshop will he 
led h~ En\ironmcntal Con:-.er\'ation 
lkpartment ":-.tall Dc:-.igned espccia\1~ 

for ~olnh leaders. :-.cotl\ leader:-.. p~trcnts. 
and teacher:-.. the 2 Y:> hour\\ orbhop wi!l 
include an orientation to CcntCr facilities 
and :-.L'J"\ ices. a-, \\ell as· an introduction to 
the techniyuL':-. and rc:-.ourcc:-. used in 
teaching out-of-door:-..-, he fttndamentals 
of kading a nature \\al.k and :-.omc :-.implc 
acti' itiL·:-. lor children will he :-.up plied. 

Particip~tnh :-.iwuld come- drcs:-..cd for 
the llUtdoor:-. and mu:-.t pre-register fDr 

'thi:-. \\orblwp calling 457-6092. This 
\\ orblwp \\ill hL' repeated on Saturdc.y. 
:\·lay I from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 

i\bo on SaturdaY. \!la\ I at 9 a.m .. a 
bird" alk for bcgin;1ing hi.rdcr' ''ill be led 
h\- center '1afl l'ip-, and tricb in hirJ 
identification \\ill ts'L' co\ crcd. Partici
palll:-. should bring binoculars. if pmsihk. 
\o prL'-rL'g.i.-,tration i:-. reyuircd. 

WHATEVER lENA WANTS, LENA GETS. 
Lena the );~;sv, ~nrh!.~tic,1tc:d ~and,1l w1th unh.JUl' f1r .ln3 ,-_ mlr'<lft tl'atuH.'.'· 

· RcJ. Kh,1k1. R<•lw,"!"l,JI'V. L<'m,,n, L!l;l_C 

. LENA"'~;; trotters· 

1}-t!J. SHOES • ~-- I I 
Store Hours 

Mon.- Fri. 10 to 9 
10 to 6 I DELAWARE PLAZA 439-6106. 
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Cpiropractic can help you 
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with more than a back problem 

.. 
t 

j1JJ~~.~~. 
t ::~_ . ~I .~!+ . 

Jjl; > 

• Investigate Chiropractk for 
Your Healths Sake 

BARILE 

CHIROPRACTIC 
-OFFICE 

Your spine is the key to all the activity your body performs. 
Most people recognize the advantage of visiting a Doctor 

Chiropractic to relieve th~m of pain and disability of back problems; 
without drugs or surgery. · 

But what most people don't realize is that their Total-Health is 
dependent on the structural integrity of their spine. Many of to,ja•ISI 
health problems are misaligned vertebra. 

That beadache, that ache or pain that !Tiay occur in any part of the 
body is Only a sympton which is the effect of an underlying cause. 
more one treats the symptons of a condition the longer the cause 
the problem goes undetected. You cannot continually covpr ~P 
health problem and expect to remain healthy. 

We are concerned about your total health, this is why we. Offer 
rays and examination WiTHOUT CHARGE to you for a limited 
only to give you an oPporiunity to find out if the problem you are 
suffering with is related to the spine and is caused by a pinched 
o·r -neurological interference. 

163 Delaware Avenue 
(Across from Delaware Plaza) 
Delmar, New York 
Call 439-5077, 439-0092 
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Cable rate hike 
approv~d by ~oard 

The 1 rate increases requested by 
Bethlehem Video were approved by the 
Bethlehem Town Board last week. But 
while the new franchise ihcludes an 
agreement to move public access pro
gramming to .the Bethlehem ,Public 
Library, details of that agreement remain 
to be worked out. 

Pending final approval by the New 
York State Cable Commission-- expect
ed after the commission's May f9 
meeting-- Bethlehem Video will raise its 
basic rate f~r service from $9

1
to $10 per 

month. Other increases include doubling 
the $7.50 charge for installing extra 

· outlets or relocating outlets, doubling the 
$5 reconnect charge. increasing the 
deposit on converters from $15to $25 for 
all neW subscribers and increasing the 
i~stallation fee from $50 to $60. The 
monthly charge for -extra outlets will 
increase from $2.54 to $3.50. 

The increases had drawn very little, 
comment at ·a public hearing March 31. 
when most questions focused on service 
problems and programniing. That re
mained the case in the brief discussion at 
the April 14 town board meeting. with 
board members concerned about such, 
q~estions as the length of time allowed 

for making service calls (the state allows 
one day). problems with Channel 2 
(they're working on equipment pro; 
blems) and delays in mailing the Home 
Box Office program guide (more ClJUip
ment problems; the guides are available 
at-the Bethlehem Video office). 

Town Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
Bethlehem Video has agreed not to clqsc 
its studio-office at 72Delaware Ave. uritil 
the new public access studio is established 

I BETHLEHEM I 
at the library. 

That transition apparently has a few 
details to be worked out. Library 
Director John Hodges said Friday tht: 
library has decided to convert a storage 
room between the two meeting rooms 
into a small television studio, but that this 
requi~es breaking throt~gh a wall to build 
a ·new door to the foyer. 

Under the original understanding, 
Bethlehem Video was to pay for modifi

. cationS to the library necessary to set up 
the studio, but Hodges said no agreement 
wa·s reached at a _meeting Friday 'and a 
second meeting is set for April 26. 

Bethlehem Video has also agreed ro 
supply all the equipment for.the studio 
and provide a~ much technical help "as 
we feel we might need," Hodges said . .The 
company will _also conduct training 
sessions for library staff and intere~tcd 
citizens in operating the equipment, he 
said. 

Another point n'ot settled, however. is 
who will do the programming and 
scheduling once the new public access 
studio is ~ct up·, Hodg.es said. 

Runathon set for BC 
The Bcthlchcni Central Athletic 

Association will sponsor a -runathon on 
Sunday. April 25. at the high school 
track. The fund- raising event will kick 
off at II a.m. and will contiilue Lhrough3 
p.m. The student runners have already 
collected pledges. ,, 

' ' 

THE BANK THAT FITS 
IN YOUR WALLEr. 

7 DAY BANKING AT OVER 100 NEARBY UJCATIONS 

With the Home and City Savings Bank HOMECARD, you 
can riow bank at over 100 very convenfent locations, u·p 
to 14 hours a .day, 7 days a week. • 

All you hav,e to do is simply open a statement savings 
or checking account, or both, and the HOMECARD and 
banking freedom are yours, absolutely free. ~ 

Look for these symbols where you shop: . . . ~ .1r.1r.1r ~ 
1r1r1r ~ . 

Com,mumty Bankmg Network® Metroteller " 1 

Stop in at a'ny office of Home and City Savings Bank 
and get your HOMECARD. It's so easy and convenient to 
use, you'll feel like you've got the bank in your wallet. 

Oisci~ure statements ·under the Truth in Savings Law are available itt all offices of 
Home and City savings Bank. Deposits are insured up to 100,000 by the FDIC. 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
·&CITY 
SAVINGS ~ANK 

We're Partners ... Partners with you . 

. • Albany/f:olonie/Delmar/East Greenbush/Fort Ed»:ard/ 
Greenwicr.,IGuilderland/Hoosick Falls/Hudson/Rotterdam/ 
' Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy 
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BethleheJn'S two-way cable 
How does public access television work'? Although Bethlehem Video's public 

access studio on Delaware Ave. has seen little use. there is one studio that has heeD 
providing local programs for Bethlehem reSidents for 'several years.,. ~ 

That's the studio at Rethlchem Central High SchooL where students produce"Orr 
Record." Broadcast Fridays and Mond.ays at X p.m. on cable channe17. the prograrrt 
includes news and features about the schooL 

Getting the show on cable is simplicity itself because· the high school along with 
the library and the town hall is wired to send as well as to receive signals. At the 
studio, a special modulator combines video and audio signals into an RF (radio 
frcqucncv) signal that is sent to the Bethlehem Video headquarters in East Green
bush. Th~c cable company then. changes this-signal to a slightly differ'ent frequency 
and puts it on channcl-7. 

In making '"On Record," students use two black and white camei·as. The SEG 
(Special Effects Generator) allows these two cameras to be used simultaneously, 
switching back and forth bewteen the two~ It also allows the picture to wipe, fade in 
and out. and dissolve (fade from one camera to another). 

HCHS also owns several tape recorders which are used within one production. The 
sound mix-er enables the sound levels to be different on each of the five microphones 
and also combines all the sounds into one si~nal. 

The studio usc~ an intercom system with headphones to direct the filming of the 
sho~ while it is being taped. ' · · 

As the show is being taped, the audio and vidco·signals ar~ being combined within 
the modulator. And. off goes the signal to Bethlehem Video. Piece of cake! 

Felice Zoofa 

·New Scotland citizens form group 
A group of New Scotland citizens who 

_ organized last fall to block establiShment 
of an Elks lodge in a residential area is 
co~mmiting itself to other projects in the 
future. 

At the regular monthly meeting to be 
held Thursday, April 22, the New 
Scotland Town Civic .Assn .. Inc. will 
discuss "what directions we should be 
taking in the future," according to its 
president, Edward Horn. 

Horn said that among projects m 

Village firemen install 

which the association may become more 
active are: s,~ggest~ changes in the 
town's zoning· ofdinance, establishment 
of a community watch against crime, and 
possibly cooperative buying. 

Thursday's meeting, which is open to 
all residents of the town,is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in Room 104 at Voorheesville 
High School. The group meets the fourth 
Thursday of each month. 

The association's suit against the town 
planning board on tiie Elks decision has 
been postponed until Friday of this week 

The Voorheesville Fire Oept. installed in State Supreme Court. The litigation'is 
the _19~2 slate of officers Saturday, Apnl expected to be shifted directly to the 
I 7, at its 80th annual install~tion ban~uet . Appellate Division. · 

~-~t the Silo. Re_s~urant~.Aib;±QY· Off1ce.1s .,..i. _,. __ ,,. "-'-· ,-,....- ~- ~.-,.. 1->\". """-~~ ~ ~,..;·~oe.,.. 
are: chief, Richard Berge.f; first assistant · · · 
chief. Raymond O'Malley: seco'nd· 
assistant chief. David Bayly; captains, 
John Semenick and Gregory. BurgoOn; 
lieutenants, Richard BlaCkman· and John 
Halligan; fire police captain, James 
Loveday; quartermaster, Clark Thoma~; 
p're·sident •. Reinhard Welker.; vice 
ptesidetlt, Harvey· Huth;: secretary, 
Edward Blackmer; Treasurer, ·Michael 
McGraw; deleiate, James LOveday, and 
al~ernate delegate, Theodore· Avgerinos. 

PElER PAN 
CRE~MV 

PEANUT aUTTER 
1~4~z. $1.49 

Report on Ft. Orange 
The Albany Area Retired Teacher~. 

Association will meet on TueSday,.April· 
27, at 10:30 a.m. at the Bethlehem Public· 
Library to hear Paul Huerg bf the New 
York State Department. of .Parks; 
ReCreation, and Pres·ervarion. H~'will be 
speaking on the "Fori __ Orange Excav
atio-ns in Albany, 1970-197L" 'ii" 

Guests are welcoffie. 

BORDEN "ELSIE" I 

ICE CREAM· 
G~~t~N ~ ·1' I 'f9 

ALL FLAVORS' 

GEISHA 
TUNA 
'IN WATER 

TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUI,CE' 

·I 
I 



STOP GYPSY MOTH NOW· 
• • SEE OUR EXPERTS • • 

I APRIL - JUNE IIJUNE -SEPTEMBER! 
• Rid Egg Masses • Trap Adult Male 
• Taoe or future 

population) 

·. -.. NEW FOR '82 
F--------, 

DROP-DEAD 
JREE BAND 
• Stops & Kills 

. Caterpillars 
BEFORE They 

IS 
HERE AT 

save 
· &.aa::r.on 

FISHING SEASON. 
IS OPENED

WE'VE EXPANDED 
OUR -

FISHING DEPARTMENT 

C\)\llt \ t\~t 
~ \.tl~~ . 
• Bait Boxes 

to 
Poles 

our best quality 
EXTERIOR 
LATEX GLOSS 
HOUSE PAINT, 
list price 19.99 

13.99 gallon 

. DUPLI-COLOR 
TOUCH-UP 

PAINTS 
• 140 Colors 

SPECIAL 
ANTI-FREEZE 

S359 
While They last 

SERVISTAR. 
MOTOR OIL 

10W 30 

QUAKER STATE 
MOTOR OIL 

, 10W 30 

• No Scraping 
Just Spray 

.. Egg Mass 
Reach Foliage 1 ·'----""=-''""'!==<>~ 

~======~====~~ 

88C at 
10W 40 

. 99C at 

SJ24 Ot 
10W 40 

spg 

HILCHIE'S 
' 

ServiStar Hdw., Inc. 
235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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Bethlehem Central 
honors employees 

Thirty seven employees of the Bethle
hem Central School District will , be 
honored, for their years of service to the 

. district on April 30, Thirty-four of the 
persons to be horiored have been with the 
Bethlehem School District for25 years or 
more, and ihe other three. are retiring 
after 15-years or more with the district. 

Employees of the district for 25 years· 
or more are Bruce Austin, Richard 
Baker, George Behrens, Frederick 
Burdick, Grace Daly, K~therine De
Porte, James Doherty, Helen End, 
Donald Geurtze, Roberta Glatz, Richard 
Gorman, Jane Gosstyla, Richard Herr
mann, Margaret Holmgren, Max Karp, 
Tilda Lephart, Eugene· Lewis, John 

'Manning, WHiiam Morrison, Thomas 
Preston, Lizette Pritchard, Ann Marie 
Pryle, John Rathjens, Stanley Reich, 
Alfred Restifo, Mary Schmitz, John 
Schramm, Bernard Skaskiw, Gardiner 
Tanner, Elfrieda Textores, Paul Van 
Demark, C~rothy Weiss, Everett Wilson 
and Robert Wilson. ' 

The -three r~tiring employees arc 
Suzanne <;=arr, Edwina Hase and M i~red 

__ Hughes. 

Tailgate sale 
The Bethlehem Historical Association 

is pla~ning a T~ilgate S<lie including 
plants, ;white elephant, baked goods and 
1-efreshment concession for Saturday, 

·May 22, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Cedar Hill School House Museum. Rt. 
144 and Clapper .Rd .. across from the 
Bethlehem Elks. 

Committee members include Charle~ 
Crangle and ·James VanDervort. co
chair;;;en; Florence Christoph!, Mary 
VanOostenbrugge, Lois Oilton. Marjorie 
Terrell and Mary Ann Twardowsky. 
Interested vendors may call 767-9919 or 
767-3004, 

Gypsy moths~ it's up to homeowners 
Again this year it's up to the home 

. owner. The gypsy moths will be hatching 
soon to work their ugly disappearing act 
on the leaves of trees and shrubs, and 
again health officials are saying that in 

· most cases "individual effort is the best 
solution to the problem. 

The Albany County Legislature has 
appropriated an additional $6,000 for 
aerial spraying in the towns of New 
Scotland and Coeymans; but t'his spray
ing will be confined to rural areas. A 
group of residentS in Delmar has been 
meeting to discuss group action against 
the nests - including aerial spraying·
but have so far been stymied by the high 
cost and lack of unanimity on apprOach. 

Meanwhile, many property owners are 
wondering how much more their trees 
can take. ·The ·answer, says Albany 
Count)i Cooperative Extension Agent 
Beth Bergeron,. is still not clear but 
depends on such factors as the health of 
the tree, the percentage of leaves lost and 
the amount of moisture in the soil. 

"Even if trees defoliated by gypsy 
moths in 1981 are protected from attack 
this year, they must still be watered and 
fertilized to ensure that they will return to 
optimum health," says Bergeron. "If trees 
defoliated in 1981 are defoliated again in 
1982, widespread mortality can be 
expected." 

Here are Cooperative EXtension's 
recommendations for controlling gypsy 
moths: 

• First, the home grounds should be 
inspected for the presence of gypsy moth 
egg masses. These buff-colored masses 
are present on tree trunks and in many 
other places in the yard. They have been 
found in wood piles, fences, lawn 
furniture, and on recreational vehicles. It 
is important to remove the egg masses by 

scraping them off with a putty knife into a 
C<,>n·t~iner of bleach, ammonia, or 

keorsene. For rough-barked trees, a wire 
or· stiff-bristled brush can be used. 
Ev,erytime that' an egg mass is removed, 
up to 1.000 potential caterpillars are 
destroyed. 

• Older caterpillars can be controlled 
to a degree by banding the trees, The 
older larva move up the trees in the 
evening to feed, and back down at dawn 
to seek sheller during ·the day. Burlap or 
-cloth cuffs can be made by tying a piece of 
the material around a tree trunk with a 
piece of twine. Fold the top half of the 
band down over the lower half to provide 
a sheltered area for the caterpillars to 
hide under when they are not feeding. 

· Remove and destroy the caterpillars each 
day by mid-afternoon. 

• Another method is to en-circle the 
tree with a 6 to 12 inch wide band of 
nonporous material. Apply "tree tangle
foot" or ·other commercially available 
sticky material over the band. As 
caterpillars climb up and down the tree 
they will be trapped. Remove the 
caterpillars by raking the band when the 
band becomes covered with thel'l). Pupae 
may be crushed when found on the trees 
or in other protected places. 

• Spraying: An insecticide spray can 
be applied to the foliage. Once the cater
pillar eats the foliage, it will die. There are 
several insecticides that may be used on 
young caterpillars. They are carbaryl 
(Sevin), imidan, acephate (Orthene), and 
Methoxychlor. Insecticides are used 
most effectively when the caterpillars are 
Y2 to I inch long. One treatment after 
hatching may give sufficient control, 
although several applications may be 
needed. With ideal weather conditions, 
the chemical insecticides have a residual 
time of seven to ten days. Small trees and 

Scraping gypsy moth -egg masses off a 
tree. 

shrubs may be sprayed by the home
owner, but larger trees should be done by 
a professional arborist. 

\One biological insecticide is Bacillus 
thuringiensis,.(Bt, Dipet). This material is 
a bacteria specific to caterpillars aild kills 
the larvae within one to three· dpys.·lt is 
applied as a foliar spra)?,A't'~~ys read and 
follow label d-irec:lioii-s.\V.lien using 
insecticides! · ~~ ·"" 

. ~ . : 
• Experimental Techniques: One of 

the newer techinques is ·the gypsy moth 
trap which employs the us'e of the female 
sex attractant to trap th'e males. These 
traps have been effectively used for 
survey purposes. Pheromone traps will 
not provide control in New York State, 
especially in areas where the :gypsy moth 
is well e~tablished. Another technique 
that has not been tested Is the use of 
repellent strips. This and other new 
products recenqy introduced on the 
market have· not been sufficiently tested 
to rate their effectiveness in contrOlling 
thegypsy moth population. 

For· additional information, call the 
Albany County Cooperative Extension 
Gypsy Moth Hotline at 765-2366, which 
operates Monday through Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. · 

Earl B. Feiden's of Latham starting its 57th year in business· 
with son· CASH VALUE DAYS! .. 

\ 

Fantastic Savings on all 
Sony merchandise in stock 

when you pay cash 
OFFER EXPIRES 

April 30th 
OUR BIGGEST 

CONSOLE WITH 
OUR BIGGEST SOUND. 

-01r~ --"arl .~ 
DELIVERS - INSTALLS 

SERVICES - GUARANTEES 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

OF LATHAM 
SINCE 1926 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES SALES & SERVICE 

RT.I OPPOSITE LATHAM CIRCLE MALL· 
STORE HOURS MOH.·FftL 9-9; SAT. 9-5 

785-8555 
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Life cycle of a pest 
The gypsy moth has four life stages egg. ~aterpi liar (larva), pupa (resting 'stage). 

and adult (moth). It has one g~ncrat ion a y~<H. nvcrv..'intcring in egg mass~s <lltachcd 
to trees, rocks, waHs, logs and other' outdoor objects. 

Each buff-colored egg mass may contain up 10 1.000 eggs. Egg masses an: uhout 
II;S i~cheS long and ·Y.l inch wide. ~·urrcnt y~arcggnwsscs han: a lighter color and fed 
like velvet. The tiny caterpillars overwinter inside the egg shccb and b .. : gin to hatch in 
.late April or early May. 

When the eggs hatch. the \4 inch longcat~:"rpillars remain onthccgg mass for a few 
days before climbing the tree to feed. Older caterpillars arc brownish-gray. hairy and 
easy to identify. by- two rows or hluc spots (five rairs). follom.:d hy. six pairs or r~d 
spots on their backs. Mature caterpillars can bt: up to 2~ inchc:-. long. 

The young c":pcrpillars spin silken threads and hang down from t rcl' bra nchl's. Til is 
is called "balloOning." Wind often breaks th~ threads and carries the caterpillar.'> Ill 
nearby trccs.arl~ shrubS. The female moths pass thrnugh si.\ call.:rpilltlr growth 
stages: the rilalc five stages. Each time the larva grows, it sheds its skin and a new 
l;:lrgcr skin forms. At this time, thL" large caterpillars lll<lY he se.:n n;:nding acros:-. 
walkways or roads. or up the side of a housl.'. 

A mung the exhibitors at the (;Jenmont PTA's craft fair Saturday is.Janicc Clanzrock, 
·-right. of the Forget-J\.·te-Not shop in Delmar, with a selection of her pifl(,ws. Fair 

organizers jnclude Sandy Smith, left, and flat Riche, cente·r. .\"fJoi/ig/11 

3pring vandals 
Caterpillars enter thtir resting stage in late Jm1e or et.nly July. They arc pupae for 

I 0 to 14 days. The pupae looks like an enlarged hmwn tL·ardn1p. and is a\lachl..'d hy a 
silken pad to the substrate. 

The first genuine spell of soft :-.pring air 
brought out \'andals in Dl.'lrnar before the 
crocuses. 

Saturday. At one address the vandals 
PladL· oil with thc•post after leaving the 
sm~shcd mailbox on the lawn. Police said 
a beer rarty rcportt!dly took plact.: earlier 
that night at the end of .Jordan Hhd. 
nearby. I'V1oths emerge from pupaL'. The males usually emerge first and ha\"L' dark brown 

wings with black markings. They arc strong flyers and may he .... ccn flying in ;.~;ig-;ag 
pattern during the d<lytirnc. The fcmak, who cannot. fly. has \\"hito...· wing~ with hlac~ 
markings and buff hairs on the ahdomL"n. She remain., ne<n tho..· pur<~tion site and 
rckascs <I sex att ract<ull (pheromone) t ha 1 att ra...-t....; ma lc.-;. A J"tL·r mating·. she <.h:rn:-. it .... 

Police were bus_y last w.:::ck and o\"l..'r the 
WCCkcnd ill\"l"Stigating a thid: fjk oJ' 
complaints of criminal mischief. 

.-\ lamrrost was hrok.:n the same night 
on lluntersficld Rd .. and on Wcstchl'stcr 
l>r. Saturday night a larnppust was 
hrok.:n o!J and left on the la\\"n. 

her eggs in a single mass and then dies. 

Nine mailboxes werl" damaged or 
smashed on Parkwyn Dr. ahnut J a.m. 

SPECIAL ORDER 
LAMPSHADES? 

Open house planned 
The. community. advisory boards for 

the three community residences for the 
Ocvclopmenta!ly disahlcd are holding an 
opL·d h.o.use Sunday to celebrate the first 
anniversary of thc orening of the 
residences. 

Delaware A\'C. residence and J to 5 p.m. 
al the residence at 405 i\ Sclwol House 
Rd. in. North Bethlehem. Refreshments 
will be prm·idcd by the .Glenmont Job 
Corps Center. 

II ' ~~· 

. •. i·\ YOU BET! 

. ... ... . .... ~. 

LAI\IIPHOUSE 
OF DELMAR 

Hours at I to 3 p.m. at the residence at 
360 Kenwood Ave., 2 to4 p.m. at the 397 

All three residences h<lVC" active and 
involved 'advisory boards th;tt have 
hctpc.d to in:-,urc that the residents ha,·c 
been welcomed into the n>mmunity. 

Grove St. Oif D<.:l;1ware A\Jc. 
!3chind Posl OfilCe 

0dily 10-5:30 439-7258 

. LAMI-'.S. .SH.4fJES 
PAHTS UU)AII?S 

"Your Florist in Glenmont" 

"Make your Secretary's Day 
· in a Special Way" 
Flowers say it all! 

We Deliver. 

Wire Service Available 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

Glenmont, NY • 436-7979 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
DELAWARE AVE. 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 
DELMAR, NY 

439-1866 

I!Enmii\i 1 Mon., Tues .. Wed., Fri. 8-6:30 • Thurs. 8-9 
IH.ar<lwiore I Sat. B-6 • Sun. 10-3 

SPRING SPECIAL 

Lawn Mower G~neral Tune-Up 

$1299 
Includes: Carburetor Tune-Up, Spark 

Plug, Points, Muffler Check 

FISHERMEN 

Fishing Season's Here 

Check our Stock of Fishing Equipment 

Some. Great Buys! 

. LT , ..... ._ ...... , .. " ..... , .. 
Wedding lnvllations 

· ·LJ~ew'Sgraphics 
Printers '"""" '"' 

Social Announcements 
Typeseltlng • Layout • Design 

Stalionery • Brochures 
Business Cards •. Newslel!ers 

Pamphlets • NCR Forms • Envelopes 
Free Estimates • Ollsel Printing 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439·4949 

HOURS 

SauSage w;Mushrooms or 
Peppers 

Eggplant Parmigiana 
w/Spaghetti 

Sautee Beef Liver wfonions or 
bacon veg. & pot. 

Baked ~ita w;"Meatba!ls 

rhurs. II :JQ.JO $5.95 11:30-11 
4:00-11 
1:01).]0 

Includes Soup or Salad 
Coffee or Tea 

~J!J u~hn,·ar~ A,·~ .• l~l~n•~r~'4fi!).;J;JO!J 
Public r'v\arket) 

THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

The Fuji Dealer of the Year 
FANTASTIC CLOTHING SELECTION! 

HELMETS! CAR CARRIERS! __ _ 

FUJI • UNIVEGA • KHS 
466 Madison Ave., Albany 

434-1711 
Just above Lark, by Washington Park 

, 
FALVO'S ' 

WE SELL U.S~ PRIME BEEF 

~ALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 241~ 

PHONE YOUR ORDER AHEAO AND SAVE TIME 

PERDUE GRADE A 
U.S. PRIME 

YOUNG I ENDER 
WHOLE RIB BEEF 

FRYERS STEAK LIVER 

59C LB . 
S259 

LB. 89C LB 
1SHORT CU\1 

'PERDUE GRADE A 
US PHI ME 3 LBS OR MORE 

.. WHOLE CHICKEN RIB CUBE 

BREASTS ROAST STEAK 

$1 29 
I.R ~289 

LB. 
S239 

LB 
OVEN Rf •\DY 

. PERDUE GRADE A 'U S. PRIME 3 LBS. OR MORE 
CHICKEN SHORT OUR OWN 

LEGS - RIBS ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

69C· LB. 
S]49 

LB 
s ]69 LB 

NO PilES ADDEO 

PERDUE GRADE A 3 LBS. OR ~lORE 
3 LBS OR MORE BONElESS CHICKEN COUNTRY STYLE BEEF 

CUTLETS BACON STEW 

S259 
LB. 

s l69 LB 
S]B9 

LB. 

DELl-
28 LB. FALVO 3 LBS. OR MORE 

ALL LEAN GROUND 
BOILED HAM FAMILY PACK CHUCK 

s ]99 LB 
S4649 S]49 

LB. 

DELl- -PRODUCE- 3 LBS. OR MORE 
ARMOUR STAR ICEBERG GROUND 
LIVERWURST LETTUCE ROUND 

6c9KGv 18 69 S]79 c HEAO I LB. 

'US. PRIME FREEZER MEATS 
HINDS FORES SIDES 

s 1 69 LB s 13 9 LB s 1 5 9. 
LB 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
INCLUDES CUTTING. WRAPPING liND SOUl AT HANGING WEHiHT 

We reserve t~e right to lirntt quanliltesTot responillileTor typograpnic3! errors. 

FALVO MEATS ROUTE 85A 
SLINGERLANDS 

STOR£ MON., TUES., WW .. THURS., SAT. 9 A.M . ..I.J P.M. 439-9273 
HOURS: fRL 9 A.M.-7 P.M. -WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS-

.fhe_,E}po_llighJ- ~pril 21_, .1.98.? PAGE .7 
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Committee to tackle zone plan 
Having apparently settled - for now 

:::-·the problem of historic districts, the 
Be_thlehem Town Board at its meeting 
last .week set one more hurdle for the 
controversial commercial site plan review 
ordinance. 

The board established a committee 
composed _of Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce representatives. town officials 
and a representative of the Slingerlands 
Homeowners Association to work out 
guidelines for site plan review. 

"Our ft:eling is that there are so many 
loose ends," explained Peter Merrill. 
chamber vice president. in making the 
co_mmittee proposal. 

"I'm a little uneasy with it myself.'' 
replied Supervisor Tom Corrigan. That 
lack of confidence in. the ordinance 
proposed by the planning board had been 
evident at several earlier town board 
meetings as council members continually 
questioned the impact of site plan revieW 
on various sections of town where small 
businesses are Concentrated.' 

Merrill stressed that the chamber-is for 
the concept of cornmcrcie~l site ple~n 

review, as long as it is confined to ma.ior 
structural changes and as long as there 
arc clear limits on what the planning 
board can rc4uire for such thing~ as 
parking and landscaping. 

Corrigan appointed Merrill, Fred 

I BETHLEHEM I 
Weber and Lee· Faulkner to represent the 
chamber; Hyman Kramer to represent 
the planning board: Building inspector 
John Flanigan. engineering consultant 
AI Worth and planning t:onsultant 

Edward Klcinke to represent the town; 
and Frapk Webb to represent the 
Slingerlands_ homeowners. 

~rhc Slingerlands group is involved 
because its concerns over development of 
comrncrcial property ncar the Toll Gate 
intersection' was largely responsible for 
pushing the town into site plan review for 
commercial properties. Last Wednesday 
the town board resolved one of the most 
trouble~omc issucs.in the ordinance 
how to deal with commercial zones near 
historic districts by deciding to deal 
with them one at a time. 

Since the Slingerland Familv Hurial 
(Jround is currently the only- historic 
district in the towr( and since that 
cemetery is adjacent to the commercial 
property in 4 ucstion. the board avoided 
for the moment having to set perimeters 
of influence for such districts. Earlier. 
Klcinke' had presented his concept <?f 

~ecretaries Week Vlollnl Repaired 
· Bows Rehalred 
Tennis Rackers is ll.prill~-z"'··-- Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace~ 439·9739 · 

varying size districts dependent ~n how 
densely an area is built up. l-'or instance, 
the heavily built-up area around ·the 
Adams House woUld have a smaller 
district than the Nicoli-Sill House off 
Rt. 144 in a rural setting. Hut although 
the board mc1nbcrs generally prai.'icd 
Kleinkc's Concept they could-not agree on 
the size or such districts. 

In other business, the board: 

• Approved three sets of traffic-sign 
changes following a brief public hearing. 
Stop signs will be placed on Heacon Rd. 
at Jefferson Rd. and Placid La., and on 
Parkwyn LJr. at Pheasant La. A no 
stopping zone was established on the east 
side of Union Ave. from Kenwood Ave. 
t_o a point past the Slingerlands 
Elcmen!ary School. And yield signs will 
be placed at the intersection of Pax wood 
Rd. and Oldox Rd. A new re4uest, for. 
yield signs on Linton St. and Dorchester 
Ave. at University St. was deferred for a 
later public hearing. 

• Agreed to authorize Flanigan to 
issue permits for the dumping of fill from 
sewer construction projects sta~ting this 
spring without requiring the applicant to 
go through thL" town board. Flanigan 
explained that the sewer contractors need 
to dispost" of the material thev excavate 
quickly. · 

• Approved the $1.5 million contract 
for sewer work at 10 sites in the existing 
Bethlehem Sewer District to .John 
DiGiulio. tht low bidder. Als·o approved 
\\'as a Sl0.500 electrical work contract on 
the same project to County Excavation 
Inc. 

• Formally appointed .John E. 
Thompson as town assessor. Thompson 
replaces Gilbert Houk. who is. retiring. 
and will be paid $20,742. 

• Awardc'd a $42.110 contract to K & 
K Coping Co. to install new interiors to 
the pools at the Elm Ave. Park. 

Births 
St. Peter's Hospital 

GirL Molly, to Mr. and Mrs. Ma~rice 
Lundrigan, Glenmont, March 18. 

Boy, Jason, toM r. and·M rs. William J. 
Miller. Slingerlands, March 23. 

Girl. Emily, .to Mr. and Mrs_ John 
Sterrett, Delmar, March 23. 

Boy, Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs . .I oscph 
J. Cocozza, Selkirk, March 26. 

Boy, Andrew, t~ Ms. Cynthia F. 
Shaffer. Slingerlands, Minch 28. 

Boy, Joshua, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hamilton. Selkirk, March 29. 
Saratoga Hospital · 

Boy. Matthew Marc. to Mr. and Mrs. 
· Marc Usher, Saratoga Springs, (grand
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Usher, 
Slingerlands). April 6. 

Alhan_y Medical Ct>ntt>r 

IJoy. Lee M ichacl, to Mr. and-Mrs. 
Rich Ansaldo. Elsmere. March 29. 

Hoy. Justin MichaeL to Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Stephen Wallace Jr.. Voorheesville. 
March 31. · 

Ciirl. Catherine Nelson. to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wilsey,. Selkirk: APf!l I no has the perfect gift 

for your secretary. 
When you want to tell 

• J • , \ I . ''~ 

~~ -·· 
\ '-e:'2.. . FRENC~~ your secretary how much 

you appreciate her, send 
a beautiful bouquet of 
fresh flowers in our · 
exclusive FTO Desk 
Caddy. 

FLOWER -GIRL 
239 Delaware AYe:· 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Mon .• sat. 9·6 
439·0971 

€.'. 11elping you say it right. 

CRAFT FAIR 
Sponsored by the Glenmont PTA 

50 Exhibitors 
Sat. April 24th 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Quality handmade goods 
Lunctra.f\d !;laked Goods Available· 

Glenmont Elementary School· 
Route 9W-2 mi. So. of Thruway Exit 23 

Glenmont, New York 
Admission Fiee For AdditionallntO.Ca/1 

439-2763 

Sch:.tinn just lightened .._-more · · 
thing on their lightweight 10 

· r.-price. 

.~ 
Save 510 

Now SJ69.95 Now S219.95 

TnM!Ier" 

Save510 
suggested dealer price 

Now Sl99.95 
dealer price 

B<.Jying a Schwinn has always been a good value. 
Now it's an exceptional one. 

Because for a limited time only. 

0 your Schwinn dealer is offering these 
high-perfor rna nee machines at 

cdl'f!l'" special savings. - · 
""\:f"l'l'~ _ However. even though he's self-
..;;...c~ irig bicyo:les for less. a Schwinn · 
• ·-PIG" dealer still gives you more. 
t-;:;;::"'~.. Such as expert assembly at no 
.. :;--;;;..:- extra charge. 
.. ~ The remarkable Schwinn 
"' ~~~· No-llme-Umit warranty.• 

,... ..... - · And bikes with street-smart 
\ _____ features you wouldn't expect 

to find at such reasonable prices. 

'All these bikes, for example, are equipped with 
fulo/-lugged frames for strengt:f1. Higtrpressure 
tires for speed. And stem-mounted shifters. 

Of course. IMlile buying a Schwinn is very 
penf"o/'wise. it's not at all pound-foolish. Each is 
lightweight and easy to ride. · 

So before you settle for some other I 0-speed 
bike. do one more thing. 

Visit a Schwinn dealer. Turn aver a_price tag. 
, · And discaverhow much lighter those lightweight 

Schwinns really are. ' 

SCHWINN® 
*Schwinn will replace any defective part. No time 11m1t. No charge
except for dealer labOr after 30 day.; or after a year in case of defective 
frame. Ask your Schwinn Dealer for det.<~il~. 

KLARSFELD'S 
s-~ 

1370 Central Avenue, Albany 
459-3272 

· i% mile east of Colonie Shopp1ng Center) 
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00 0 ~ 463-5130 .. ,, . el Rt. 9W Glenmont· ' ' 
3 mi. south of Thruway E,xit 23 

~
Sewing Dinner s-to-I.O·p.m.- -Giosed-Sun.-&-Mon.-

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY 
May '-Jth . 1-8 p.m.\ 
~-~'--""~ 

. . ' 

V aLinda"s _ 
.. - .r .. 

Debnar Florist 
';?· - •' Four Corners 

GOOD INCOME POTENTIAL 
ON 2 ACRES'·. 

• Two family 1\ome with inground pool. 

• Shop with rental income. 

• Barn - high enough to service large trucks . 

• Light industrial zone of Glenmont. 

• Offered at $89,900. 

Call Margaret Pollard 

PAGANO 

Real Estate 



Carnival booths open 

Albany County Legislature 

The sum of $1 million ofthis hond 
issue is supposed to go to the Sherman 
Avenue Steam Plant. which furnishes 
heat to the South Mall. Personally, I 
hope some of the funds will be used to 
install dust collectors within the plant. 
The internal dust collectors at the 
ANSWERS plant on Rapp Road arc 
extraordinarily cllcctivc. Hut employees 
of the Sherman' Avenue Plant complain 
of constant thick dust which causes skin 
rashes. eye difficulties and other pro
blems. The employees have complained 
to the state Health Department, which 
has so far taken no action. 

Reservations for booths at the annual 
carnival and flea lnarket at the 
Clarksville Elementary School on May 8 
are now being taken by Alice Gibson 
(76~-26~7) and Jack Bailey (463-
5979). Sue Ann Ritchko reports: 

Over the Strenuous objections of all but 
one Republican, the Albany 'County 
Legislature at the April meeting passed 
the controversial $25 million South Mall 
bond issue that will finance the Albany 
City School District, but no other school 
district in the county. 

The Republican minority contends this 
bond issue will relieve Albany City 
taxpayers of some school taxes at the 
expense o{ suburban taxpayers. 

In 22 years, when a 1977 contract 
between the county and the state expires. 
the City of Albany School District will 

·have received $2.5 million in direct 
support. The suburban school districts 
are receiving, and will receive, absolutely 
nothing. " 

Furthermore,' Bethlehem Republican 
Legislator EdWard C. Sargent, Jr. 
pointed out there is nothing to prevent 
the state or the Democratic-controlled 
County Legislature from asking the 
county for more of these bond resolu
tions. 

Democratic Majority Leader Richard 
Meyers confirmed this. Wirh obvious 
satisfaction, he declar-ed that ihe state 
could ask and the Legislature could pass 
any further funding and "the Albany 
County Legislature ca-J! cast the request
ed resolution." 

Minority Leader W. Gordon Morris of 
Bethlehem, who has made a thorough 
study of the South Mall bond situation, 
introduced a resolution to rescind the 
1977 measure allowing the Albany City 
School 'District'to share with the City of 
Albany aJ1d the ~ounty in. the State's in
lieu-of dx payments. The Morris 
resolution was defeated 24-15, with two 
suburban Democratic Legislators, Henry, 

4 NORMANSKill BLVD. DB.MAR 
MONDAY -SAlURDAY 10.5 

Oennis ·or Colonic and Charles Callaghan 
of GuiJderland, voting with the 
Republicans. 

Morris argued that the money should 
benefit all of the school districts in the 
county, n.ot just Albany. Meyers replied 
that the South Mall was built in the City 
of Albany, resulting in a substantial loss 
in the Albany tax base. 

On the $25 million Bond Issue, 
however, Dennis and Callighan voted 
with the Democrats and the one lone· 
Republican, Robert M. Prentiss of 
Colonie, to make up the two-thirds 
majority - 26to I 3 re4uired to pass a 

· bond issue. 

_ The Democrats, who had once been 
defeated on the bond issue, had to have 
the Prentiss vote as well as the vote of 
Democrat John J. Phelan, who was 
brought in a wheelchair _to cast his vote, and 
the vote of Democrat John J. Dolan, 
Jr. who flew up from Florida and tlew 
right back after the vote.· 

Majority Leader Meyers said Phelan 
"volunteered" to attend and he knew 
Phelan came in pain to cast his vote 
adding that Phclari was a ··real dedicated 
guy." After Phelan voted, there was a 
brief adjournment so· that he could be 
wheeled back to his sickbed. 

The defection of Prentiss to the. 
Democrats on this issue caused wrath · 
and indignation in Republican ranks. 
Much has been made of this in the daily 
papers so I will not repeat these 
comments, except to say when you have 
t.o pay your school taxes, just remember 
Bob Prentiss. Without his vote, the City 
of Albany would have to pay our school 
taxes also. 

The legislature unanimously adopted a 
resolution authorizing addition funds for 
gyr.sy moth spraying, a program in which 
I have had considerable interest. Hethlc
hem is not included, but New Scotland is. 
Remember that private property owner:-.· 
in suburban areas must take care of the 
gypsy moth problems on their 
property at their own expense. 

own 

Spring 
Has Arrived 

The carnival will feature rides . cake 
walk. bake sale, pony rides, face painting 
and raffle of two bicy,le; and $50 cash. 
Committee members .include; booth 
tickets, Vaila Joy; booth- prit.es, Ann , 
Choppy; raffle tickets. Pat Jeune, 
Darlene McKie: bake sale-cake walk, 
Martha Wing, Viola D'Anza. Jan 
Weston: door prizes. Janet Smith, Grace 
Zabel; face painting. Jletty Koban; 

1kitchcn, Alice. Slingerland: Julieann 
Vanl'raag. and publicity. Mary Ann 
Eaton, Judy Frill.. Jan Weston and .Judi 
Von Ronne. 

l(wur SJiotliglll dul'.\11'1 ("(1/1/t' 

un ll"edne.1da.1. w/1 ..f3()-41J-N. 

and so have the latest fashion styles at 
the Clothes Circuit. Dress in Style at 

Great Savings 
Take 20% Off 

all Blouses and Skirts 
Name br.ands 

Modern Junior 
Boston T ravel~r 

Shapely 
Pandora 

PLAZA HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 

).~~~;s~f.;4~34~·1H7fl2;;~w~ed~.;·~F~ri~.~I0~9~,~S,~at~.;;~~~~;.~~~~~~ '1 ' 

~··············~~········ .... * · ~- StoneUJell Plaza 
t . ROUTES, 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 
:: HOME OF -----...;..-----.1 
: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKE•T AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS 
::· FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 : 

* * t STONEWELL MARKET__ WALLACE MEATS ! 
~ J L' 'd · 1 29 

Ground Chuck .. "'ll~'-~~~~ 1.28 lb. : 
,.. oy JQUI GJANr22oz............. . G d R ·d ,\)~.~~ ·~~~' 1 59 lb * 
... Glad Trash Bags · 1 09 roun oun ~.~~" . . . . . · . !: ..- 3PLY10CT- ••••••• ,. • .,. 

! Wesson Oil24oz ............... 1.19 OUR OWN PATTIES CHUCK ... 1.49 lb.! 
! Fine Fare Apple Sauce1soz ••.•••••. 39, Sib box ·ROUND 1 79 lb !: 
! Walforf White ToiletTissue 4PK •• 1.09 · •••• • • * 
! Pepsi Diet, Lite., Whole ~.Y. Strips (custom cut) 3.09 .lb.: 

AS-VEGAS NIGH 
AT 

ETHLEHEM ELKS LODG 
Rt. 144 and Winnie Rd. 

! Mt Dew 1s oz somEs.·········· 1.79 N.Y. Stnps (individual pacs) · •• 3.99,1b. ! 
: BeMru~b~cr~~ Muffin Mix 13'h oz ••• 1.09 Whole Chicken Breasts . . 1.1 g lb.: 
! D ·t • c Ch' 89 Whole Pork Loins (custom cut) 1.28 lb.! 
,.. onos orn 1psaoz •••...••••• C SIS R'b 128.1b 
,.. DAIRY ountry ty e pare 1 s . . ! 
! Davis Stonewell Loin End Roasts or Chops . 1.28 lb.! 
! H • d M"lk · 1 7'9 Center Cut.Chops (reg or stuffed) 1.68 lb.! Selkirk, N.Y. 

Across From The 
Bethlehem Historical 

Assoc. Museum 

Starts at 8 p.m. 

Friday, April 23rd 

An Admission Donation of $3°0 

LUS ALL PROCEEDS WILL B 
DONA TED TO THE 

EASTER SEAL ASSOCIATION 
For Their Work 

With Handicapped People 

,.. omogemze 1 GAL • . • • . • 
! . Crowley DELl DELIGHTS ! 
* Swiss Style Yogurtaoz ..••• 3/.89 Cooked Ham ....••.•••••... 1.981b.! 

! FROZEN FOODS American Cheese . • • • • • • • • • . 1.98 lb. ! 

! River Valley Steak Fries PoLv BAG. 24 oz 79 Norwestern Turkey Breast ..•. 2.28 lb. : 

! Mrs. Paul's Fish Fillets a oz ••.• , • , • 99 Hansel & Gretel Bologna ..•.• 1.48 lb.: 

! Shop Wallace's, Your Freezer ! 
! PRODUCE Buy Headquarters. ! * .,.. 
* U.S. Commercial F f B f 1 29 lb * ! I b L tt 49 ~requarters o ee USDA Choice • . ! 
! ce erg e uce HEAD • • Sides of Beef ; '' •• Cut Wrapped 1.39 lb. * 
! Onions 3 LB BAG • • • • • ••• 79 Hindquarters of Beef ~~~ag;~e~~.~~d 1.59 lb.: 

:-fresh Lemons . . . EA .. 1 0 Sirloin Tips ...... IPrime. t.9B lb. : 

* Beef Rounds ..••• ; . . . . . . . . • 1.69 lb. ! 
: Beef Loins.. . • • .. • • • • • • .. • • 1.69 lb. : 
~ .................................•.........................• 
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VOORHEESVILLE 

Villa-ge to buy 
highway truck 

An anticipated $32,000 increase in the 
allotment of county sales tax receipts will. 
enable Voorheesville taxpayers to buy a 
new highway tfuck without an increase in 
village taxes. . ' ' 

The village board has adopted a 1982-
83 budget totalling $418,463, up 8.4 

_percent from current spending._ The new 
budget, effective for the fiscal year 
beginnirlg June I, includes an appropri
ation .of $35,000 to replace a 1972 truck-
san'der." J • 

The . lax rate for village property 
owners will remain unchanged. "We 
received more sales tax than we expected, 
so the tax rate remains.Cx.actly the same," 
~xplained Mayor 1.1ilf9"- F. Bates. 

The new budget in9"lug!;St9'-percent pay 
raises. for, Village Clt.r.k .Judi, Gray and 
Treasurer. Slanc.h.t!J.JMQn~gh!l.n. and an 
increase in alloCl!,t,io~sjor ~h.e-.Yillage fire 

__ department. The board ,)las"granted the 
firemen $3,000 for the coming year, up 
from $2,500, to allow for replacing 
equipment considered· ouidate"d. 

Circus paintings by sixth graderS Renee Hunter, Kathy TaruiiO, 
: Lisa Foley and Jeanette Kiegle enliven the Voorheesville 

Elementary School art fair today (Wednesday). Art_ teacher 
Margaret Fennell is pictured with the students. Posters such as 

these were seen on the PM Magazine segment that rece11tly 
featured· a special circus project by Voorheesville pupils. The 
posters, which were on exhibit at the State Museum, are on 
display at the art fair. 

Appropriations· f~;;~~~ad .. ~Cpairs and 
maintenance are unchan~ed at $80,000, 
with small increases in the allocations for 
street lighting and snow re~.ov3.1. 

" "' i. ' 

A~t at elementary school 
The annual art show will be held at fhe 

Voorheesville Elememtary School 
Wednesday, April 21 at 7:30 p:m. Art 
exhibits will be on .dis pay .througout the· 
school featuring a sample of two and 
three dimensional works froni grades K 
through six. There will be slitle shows, 
live puppetry and several students will be 
demonstrating llrt techniques learned this 

Hurt in cycle spill 

834 KENWOOD AVENUE,:SLINGERLANDS·.· 

O,PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-6:30AM -12:00 PM 

CFM'S DISCOUNT BEVERAGE 

cSJ;Pe~tgra~~:!~.~ nners 
.:._.\125 Adams Street, Delmar, N. 

William Lia, 13, of 490 Huron Rd., 
Delmar, was treated and released at 
Albany Medical Center after the me tor
cycle he was driving spun out of cor.trol 
on a muddy patch off North Ave. at 3:50 
p.ln. Saturday, according to Bethle1em 
police. 

SERVING YOU IS OUR BUSINESS .. ; 
ITS THE NEIGHBORLY THIN TO DO!! 

BUDWEISERbeer"'·' MATT'S Lite beer 
12'oz. N/R bottles6pk 12 oz. N/R bottles 

. 239 6 PK 1 99'· · Reg. 3°9 SALE Reg. 269 SALE . 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
beer. 24 cans .case 

7-UP Reg o.r Diet 
2 Ltr. bottle · 

12 oz. loose · ·699 
Reg. 8' 4 • SALE Reg. 169 SALE llQ, ·' 

COKE, TAB, SPRITE ' R-C COLA & flavors 
12 oz. bottles 6 pk 2 Ltr .. botHes· 

Reg. 269 SALE 189 Reg. 169 SALE 129 

FROZEN FOOD QUICK SMART MEALS 

Reg. SALE 
·Celeste Pizza 9 oz. 1.99 1 .49 
Aunt Jemima Waffles 10 oz · .99 .69 
Taste-0-Sea Fish & Chips lib i .69 1.49 
Taste-0-Sea Clam Platter 1.39 1.19 
Blue Bird Lemonade soz. .49 3/1°0 

THE CONVENIENT DELl 
Roast Beef 5.09 lb 1.69 'hlb 

·"New" Weaver Chicken 
Browned or Barbeque 3.99 lb 1.69 'hlb 
Hard Salami 3.69 lb 1.39 'hlb 
Boiled Ham 3.89 lb 1.99 lb 
Kahn's Braunschweiger 1.58 lb .59 'hlb 
Kahn's Jumbo Franks 2.49: 1.89 

FOR THE KIDS 
Clark Bars 
Zagnut, Milk Duds 
Crispy 

5/1.00 
Cracker Jacks 

SANDWICH OF THE WEEK 
Roast Beef on a Roll 

Sale Ends Apri/27, 1982 

1.29! 

i 

Caii
1
Gary Van Der Linden 
(518) 439-4949 

Josette Blackmore -Interior~/ 
I/~ 414 J{enwood Ave. 
( Delmar 
1\ ,IH ~" IH We are proud to offer a fine 

"'-.__. selection of fabrics, furniture; 
JBI and accessories for your home. 

. We happily provide Home Consultation.' 
I 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

&LOUNCE 
EXPERTS IN CATERING FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS. A FAMILY TRADITION 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS! 

RelaX In the casual, rustle atmosphere Of our 
STUYVESANT LOUNGE 

Happy Hour MOIJ.·Frl. 4:30-7:00 PM 

All Drinks Reduced • FlnestHors d'oeuvres 
- ' 

Lounge Hours· Dell Hours 
11:00AM-11:00 PM MOh. ·Fri. 10 AM-9 PM 

At Least sat. 10 AM-6 PM 

Now Serving Breakfast:<:-
Monday-Saturday 7·10 AM 

DON'T FORCETI 
-our Hot & Cold Menu 

IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
Mon. Thru Fri. Evenings For Dinner 

·WE DELIVER! 
STUYVESANT PLAZA 489·4295 

i5 

I 
I 
!!! 
E· 

I 
I 

year. ,.1 • 

New Vibrations Hair StUdio 
. ' 

~ 
n Call 
U MiUie 

' . 

. .' Now,Qffers ,.,. ;,, , ,, 
20% Off to 

Senior Citizens 
· on Tues. & Wed. 

... · ··rii<Y~'c)ii_·:· .. · "0 
.. _ :n 

· to All New Customers U 
· Until May '31st ",' · ~ 

439-8248 
• i 439-1512 

STAR-LITE t • .-:~ 
RESTAURANT &. LOUNGE 

Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

April 22 thru April 28 

Fillet of Sole ., ....... $5.75 
Baked Haddock ... -· . $6.50 

or 
Shrimp Scampi ...... $7.25 
Surf 'N Prime Rib ... $11.95 

01' 

Fried Shrimp ......... $6.50 
Fried Chicken ....... $5.00 
Ham Steak .......... $6.25 
Veal & Peppers ..... $6.50 

' 
Lunch Jl:30 · 2:30 p.m. (Except Sat.) 
Dinners 4:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
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Voorheesville News Notes 

Maryann Ma/ark'765-4392 

This. year's Junior Carnival will be held 
on Saturday, April 24, at the Voorhees
ville Elementary School from !Oto 3 p.m. 
New games such as the moonwalk, pony 
ride and a video tape, new pri1.cs. and 
more clowns hopefully will entice more 
youngsters to attend. Techers Dick 
Freyer and Dick Mele ·are advising 
juniors on the project. There's still much 
tO be done before showtime. To volunteer 
contact committee chairmen: general 
chairperson, Laurie Caimano; publicity, 
Kim Elemendorf; bake sale. Sady Van
Buren and Kim Elmendorf; -tickets, Suzi 
Hempel; games, Ricky Lennox; clowns, 
Sandy Van Buren; prizes, Peter Merkley, 
Kim Elmendorf, and Sandy Van Buren; 
kitchen· and foOd, Robert Hriggs, and 
white elephant sale, Minda HOffman and 
Mary Beth Paradise. · 

The 1982 Honor Society Induction 
Dinner and Cer~mons will be held at 
Clayton A. Bouton High School Thurs
day, at 7 p.m. Guest speaker Dr. Helen 
Dcsfos.ses will address the topic of Young 
Leaders Taking Action Today. The Stage 
Band will perform. The Honor Society 
will accept in membership: Ch-ristine 
Cillis, Jeffrey Clark,· Heather Dolin, 
Karen Flewelling, Kirsten Ford, James 
Harding, Greg Howard, Michelle Huth; 
Wen.9y 1K napp,.. Catherine LeGere, 
Patricia~ Martin, Elizabeth· Mattfeld, 
Mich11cl McCar-ty, Peter McMillen, 
Mar)!!· ~1-:ich~.le, La.ura ·oates, Sean· 
Rafferty; Nathan Rasmussen, .Jeffrey 
Rocl~.more, Mary Eli7.aheth Rogers, 
Frances Sprcer, Edward Volkwein, 
Deb'orah York. _and Christopher .Zeh. 
'Newly elected· officers for 1982-1983 are 
President Brian McKerina, Vice-Presi
dent Peter Zeh, Sec:retary Meg Rogers 
:and Treasurer .Lynn Sickinger. 

The community_ is invited to a Card 
,Party and Game Night sponsored by St. 
Matthew's Church .on Thursday, April 
29, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
tickets are $1.50 per person. Door prizes, 
table prizes and raffle prizes are ;lVail
able. Raffle tickets are presently being 
sold. Among the prizes to be raffled are 
gift certificates to Price Chopper, a steam 
iron and a waring mixer. Husbands, 

wives. single:-., teens--- all are invited and 
may bring th~ir own games. 

The following students at Clayton A. 
Houton Junior-Senior High School were 
named to the high· honor roll for the 
second ma_rking per~od: 

Grade 9 

Douglas Arthur; Debra Hausbacl\. 
Lewis Bernstein. Ch:ris Biernacki. Court
ney Brennan. Katherine Danforth. 
Christine FcrnandeY .. Peter Fisch. Ann 
Grassucci, Adam iGree·nberg. Dianne 
Jackson and Mary ;Beth Manning. 

Also, Sharon McKenna. Edward 
Mit1.en. Tina Rasm~ssen, Victoria RosS. 
Cvnthia' Saller. dhristopher Smolen, 
a~d Christine Torit!o. 

Grade 10 

Uain Hartlcv.'Cilristine Cillis. Jetfn:v 
Clark, Heathe~ Dolin, Susan Dunning.· 
Michelle Huth. Wendy Knapp, Patncia 
Martin and ElizabCth Mattfeld. 

Al~·io. Michael McCarty_ Peter Mc
Millen. Laura -Oates. Richan.J Qtlcn. 
Sean Raffeny, . Jeffrey, !Zock more. 
Frances Sprccr., Ellen Sllthcrl<tnd·. 
Edward Volkwcin,and Christopher Zcll. 

Crade II 

Carol Cicero, Judiane Koch. Mary-
.. anne Kraus. Brian McKenna. Bonnie· 

Rafferty. Marg~rcf Roger~. Robin 
Shrager. L)'nn Sickinger. James.SJ~1ith 
and Pete; Zch.: · i ... · 

\ ' .. "\_,- ,_-. 

Grade 11 

Kathleen Bartley:, Kay Bernstein, 
Margaret [warl, Christopher. Farmer. 
Sherry Flansburg, Sandra Hammond. 
Jeffrey Kraus. Colleen McCurdy. Kevin 
Me Kenna. Christopher Merritt. Hrend a 
Negus. Mary PciTy. Michael Quay and. 
Mary Zongronc.: 

A nearby place to·go on weekends 

The Blue Churn 
Country Store 

The Somethin' Sweet Shop 
If some'thihg Sweet is what your honkering for this is · 
the Placf("io catTle. Truely a large .assortment of old -
f0shiori€d · friUorite's. Licorice buttons, fudge 
babies, Mary Janes, just to mention a few. 
Decisions are hard to make. We suggest you 
allow time. 

The Holly & The Ivy 
We houe oil soid it ''il's the little things that count". This is 
the shop with lots of carefu/1!,1 selected, hord to find, 
delightful, little things to add to your joyous Christmas. 

South Westerlo N.Y. 
Rt. 32 South, Right at Shepards Farm, f,Mile 

Phone (518) 966-5347 
Fri. - Sat., Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

•• 
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~· WE ARE closER TO you ~~~ 
GRANd opENiNG spEciAls foR 

ApRillt.i~2~ 
42 SOUTlt MAiN ST;, VOORltEEsvilLE 

1.69 
GAiloNipl"s dEposiT 

REGULAR 
&2% 
low fAT 

, 
RoLLs, 

MuffiNs 
2/5 1 ''··~···) 

sodA 
SALE 
4/Sl 

OT5. 
pl"s dEposiT 

4 QT§. OR MORE 

J9" SiNGlE OT· 

NEW COUNTRY 

OR 

swui 'N low 

YOGURT 
Mi:.; 'N M4TCk 

blAck RAspbERRY 

All filM 
dEvElopiNG 

coloR pRiNTS 
c110, c126, 

clH 

J.19 
12 oz.-~ pu.k 

OR 

chocolATE 
swiRl 

ICE CREAM 

cofFEE 
'• 

dANislt 
69¢ 
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Calendar. 
Town of Bethlehem, Town 
doard, seCond and foUrth Wed:.. 
nesdays at 7:30p.m-., Board of 
A~peals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Bo8rd, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 

·Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, secondland fourth Tues
days at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants. Village Hall. 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

E.vents in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board-meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m.: Planning Board, second 
and fourth Tue3days at 7:30 
p.m.: Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m .. town hall, Rt. 85 
Assemblyman Larry lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Ten .. Uel
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30-9 p.m., sethlehem 
Town Hall. • · 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
o,· mothers of infants, call 
785-9640 for a Welcome Wag
on visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-
6 p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chil
_dren ages 3-5, Mondays anc 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Project EqUinox Delmar.satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems. all contacts confi
dential. By appointme'nt. call 
434-6135. 

League of Women Voters. Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting.available. For 
information· call Patti Thorpe. 
"439-4661. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library. ex
cept June. July, August and 
December. 7:30 p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a
day voluntary service year 
'round, offered by residents of 
Delmar. Elsmere and Slinger
lands to help their neighbors. 
in any emergency, 439~357a. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
-garage. 114 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied. cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, a a.m.- noon: 

, Thursday and Friday, noon - 4 
p.m. Saturday a- noon. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric· Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

""Chicago"" (student production of Bob Fosse·s Broadway 
musicalj: James Meander Lit11e _Theater. Russell Sage 
College~. Troy. Aptii15-H, 22-24, 29,30 and May 1. 8 p.m. 

·Feathers"" I premiere of Jeanne Darnell's study of romant1cism 
and conventiOnalism 111 the Texas Panhand-le). Capital 
Repe1tory Company. Market Theater. 111 N.'- Pearl St .. 
Albany. April17- May 2. Tuesdays through Saturdays8p m .. 
Sundays a1 2:30p.m. Reservations. 462-4534 

"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum·· {Stephen 
Sondheim's riotous musical), Performing Arts Center. State 
University at Albany, April 21-23 and April 29-May 1. 8 p.m. 
April 24. 2 p.m. Reservations. 457-8606 

"Talley's Folly"" (Ll:mford Wilson's award-winning play preserlted 
by Syracuse Stage). The Egg, Empire State.PiaLa. Albany. 
April 23. 8 p.m-. Community Box Of!ice or Egg Off1ce. 473-
3750. . 

·' 
MUSIC 

Tafelmusik (Canadian baroque chamber orchestra plays 
Bach), Union College Memorial Chapel. Schenectady, April 
21. 8 p.m. 

Capitol Hill Choral Society (Haydn), Philip Schuyler Concert 
Hall, North Lake Ave .. Albany. Aprl! 23. 8 p.m. 

Schenectady Symphony Orchestra, with violin soloist-Michael 
Emery, Proctor's Theater. Schenectady, April 24, 8:15p.m. 
Community Box Office. 

Manhattan String Quafter, Cohoes Music Hall, April 24, 8 p.m. 
Community Box Office. 

Benefit for Albany Pro Musica. with violinist Leo Mahigian. oboist 
Randall Ellis and pianist Findlay Cockrell, First Presbyterian 
Church, State and Willett St., Albany. April 25. 3 p.m. 

Alexandre Lagoya, guitarist, Troy Chrom:'.ltics Conceft. Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, April 27. 8 p.m. Reservations, 235-
6831. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra with tenor William Brown (Mozart, 
Finzi, Delio Joio and Mendelssohn). Palace Theater,' Albany, 

·May 1, 8:30 p.m. Reservations at box office. 465-3334. and 
• Community Box Office. 

ART 

"New York: Cradle of the American Circus·· (artifacts anc 
d0tailed replicas oi exotic circus wagons). New York Stat~ 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany. through April 25 

"Four SculptOrs at API" (pieces_ by William Jackson, Denni: 
Connors, Steven Day and Peter Homestead). .small p1ece~ 
and maquettes on d1splciy in Green Gallery through April30; 
large_ p1eces '?n display around c~mpus through may 24 

:·Artif<~cts at the End of a Decade" (45 mtists of the late 1970's), 
New York State Museum. Empire State Plaza. Albany. Opens 
April 24 

Old Oorp Quilt and Needle Arts Show (with demonstrations of 
quilting and needlework techniques). First Reformed Church 
Of Scotia, April27. 9:30a.m.- 8:30p.m., and-April28, 9:30a.m. 
-4 p.m. 

- Silkscreens by Japanese artist Kozo. Posters Plus Gallery, 
Robinson Square, Albany, through May 8, 7~9 p.m 

The Art Faculty Show. Junior College of Albany, Rathbone 
Gallery, 140 New Scotland Ave .. Albany, through May 
7,Monday- Friday, noon- 3 p.m. Monday 5-8 p.m 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK-12158 

An Equal Opportunity ~mp!oyer 
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Glenmont. Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 
No.2, Glenmont Rd., B p.m. 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Clarksville Elementary School, 
a p.m. 

Family Film, "Salty," free, Voor
heesville Public Library,"4 p.m 

Delmar Progress Club,_antiqu€ 
study trip to mansions, to leave 
Bethlehem Town Hall parking 
lot 1 p.m 

Gypsy Moth Control public 
meeting, Voorheesville Village 
Hall. 7:30 p.m. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star. first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Tem
ple. Kenwood Ave., Delma(. 
a p.m. (From Jan. 6 to June 2. 
from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1). 

Post-Senior Ball Activities 
Planning, for interested seniors 
and parents organizing com
mittees, Bethlehem Cen-tral 
High School library, 7:30 p.rr.. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of Robert DeSiubo. 12 
Patroon Place, Glenmont, for a 
variance to permit constructiCJn 
of garage addition at premises. 
a p.m., and on application of 
Verne Kenney, 111 Jordan 
Blvd .. Oelrrlar. for a variance to 
permit construction of an addi
tion at premises, a:30 p.m .. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Peacemaking Study Series be
gins with "The Church's Call 
to Peacemaking" discussion 
led by Rev. Larry Deyss, Del
mar Presbyterian Church, 7:30-
9 p.m. Information, 439-9252. 

Theater and Music in Perfor
mance, lecture on Broadway 
play, "Talley's Folly," Beth
lehem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
$5 fee. Precedes performance 
at Proctor's Theater April 25. 

Rummage Sale, St. Stephen·~ 
Episcopal Church of Delmar. 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Hudson-Mohtwk Bird Club 
meeting, with ·t::ornell Univer
sity guest speaking on "Great 
Blue Heron Study a nO Colonial 
Bird Nesting Project," free cind 
open to the public. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd .. Delmar, 
8 p.m. 

S.T.E.P. (Systematic Training 
for Effective ParentingJ course 
begins. continuirig on eight 
consecutive Thursdays, $10 
fee, St. Thomas Rectory, lower 
level. 7:30 p.m. 

. Honor Society Induction and 
Dinner, Voorheesville Senior 
High School, 7 p.m. 

Bottle Bill Walkathon, final leg 
to Capitol in support of return
able bottles and cans, to leave 
Firsi"Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, 
Selkirk, at 9 (,i.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
1 hursdays. New Scotland Pres
byterian Church. At. 85, 7 p.m. 

"Come Messiah Come" musical 
production by the Kings' Kids, 
St. Matthew's Church, Voor
heesville, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

Student Media Show, featuring 
puppet show and video tapes 
by Bethlehem Central and St. 
Thomas media students. Beth
lehem Public Library, 3:30p.m. 

Wildflowers Slide Show, "A/" ·' ' 
Wealth of Wildflowers," free "New Scotland Town Ci~ic Assn., 
pre"sentation on c:~re~ wild plants fourth Thursday each mont.h, 
sponsored by Albany Coppera-:- w1th ~!scussion.,·o~--. p_ertment 
live Extension, Bethlehem Pub- town 1ssues. all res1dents wei
lie Library, 7:30-9 p.m. come, Voorheesville High 

Student Art Show, featuring 
exhibits and live demonstra
tions by students in kindergar
ten-sixth grade, Voortieesville 
Elementary School. 7·:30 p.m. 

Embroiderer's Guild of America 
meeting, "'A Fabulous Festival 
of Fabrics." Delmar Methodist 
Church!. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

THURSD¥, APRIL 22 

Career and Educ.illonal Ad
visement, free and by appoint
ment, Bethiehem Public Li
brary, 2-5 p.m. 

Bethlehem· Senior Citizens meet 
every Thursday at. the Bethle
hem Town Hall,:445 Delaware 
Ave .. Delrriar, 12:30 p.m. 

School. Rrn. 104, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 

Casino Night, $3 admission 
(entrants must be 18 or older). 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233. 
Rt. 144 and Winne Rd., Selkirk. 
7:;30 p.m.-midnight. 

Friday Night at the Movies, 
"Limelight," starring Charlie 
Chaplin, Bethlehem Public li
brary, 7 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those ·with chronic nervous 
sy"mptoms. First United Meth
odist Church. 428 ·Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weEikly at 

. 12:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

Bicycle RodeO, for town resi
dents with registered and in
spected bikes. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Polynesian Chicken. Dinner, 
continuous serving, $5 for 
adults and $2.50 for children 
6.:"12, Slingerlands Community 
United Methodist Church, New 
Scotland' Rd., 5-7 p.m. 

Bake Sale, for Slingerlands 
Cooperative Nursery School, 
McCarroll's Meat Market. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 439-
7994. 

Chicken and Biscuit Supper, 
at Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. serving at 4:30, 5:30 
and 6:30 .p.m. Reservations. 
Mrs. E. Gildersleeve, 76a-2611. 

Guided Spring Walk, free. and 
open to the public, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center .. Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar, 2-3:30 p.m. · 

After-EaSter Egg Hunt, with 
egg-rolling contest. Slinger
lands Fire.House grounds, New 
Scotland Rd., 11 a.m. 

Poems and Stories for children 
5 and older, "Fried Fishes Taste 
Delicious," free, Voorheesville 
Public· Librciry, 1 p.m. 

"For Adults Only" Group from 
the Voorheesville Methodist 
Church, to see play "Feathers." 
tickets are. $7 .65, information. 
Bea Richardson, 765-4651. 

State Hunter Safety Course, 
Bethlehem· Spor:tsmen's Club, 
Dungar Hollow Rd., Clarksville,-
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Preregister by 
calling John Manne, 439-7217. 

Bethlehem Grange Meeting,· 
to inform inembers about pub
lic library and Grange group, 
Grange Hall, Beckers Corners. 
Selkirk_. · 

Craft:Fair, featuring baked' 
goods and handmade jewelry, 
woodcrafts, quilts, sculpture 
and more, Glenmont Elemen
tary School. Rt. 9W, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. 

Contemporary Christian Music, 
by the NeW Covenant Singers 
of Feura Bush Christian Music 
Ministries~ Bethlel_1em Lutheran 
Church, 7:30 p.m 

Carnival, sponsored by high 
school junior class. Voorhees
ville Elementary School, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. · ·" 

Bake Sale-Soup and Sandwich 
Luncheon, Delmar Reformed 
Church·. Four Corners, 11 a.m. 7 

2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 

Runathon, sponsored bY Beth-

1,..------------------------· -lehem Central Athletic Assn .. at Bethlehem Central High 

SJ)E7Cial On Lllilittt 

• Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday. 10 p.m.· 

• Media Probes {premiere) 
• Ireland: A Television History (premiere) 

Friday, 10 p.m. 

• Shakespeare: "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" 
Saturday, 9 p.m 

• Great Performances: Brahms Piano 
Concerto (simulcast) 
Mr~mday, 8 p.m. 

Saudi Arabia (premiere) 
Tuesday. 8 p.m. 

CIHUIIML 
17 

. Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

"""' "" ' '·~"'"'' 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLAS 

~chool track, 11 a:m.-3 p.m. 

Open House, opening event of 
New Scotland's year-long ses
quicentennial obse'rvanGe. New 
Sccitlai1d Town Hall, town of-
fices in New Salem, the New 
Scotland Historical Assn. Cen
ter in New Salem. and New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
1-5 p.m. 

Open House, celebrating first 
anniversary of res1dences for 
d€-\1-elopmentally disabled, 360 
Kenwood Ave. residence, 1-3 
p.m.; 397 Delaware Ave. resi- · 
dence, 2-4 p.m.; N. Bethlehem 
resident at 405 Schoolhouse 
~d .. 3-5 p.m. 

MONDAY, APRIL 26 

Sewage Disposal Neighbor
hood MeetinQ, for Area 1: 
Scotch Pine Development. in
::luding south side of Maple 
Rd. from Grand Union to Scotch 
Pince Dr.,· Voorheesville Ele

·mentary School, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club music 
group meeting, with speaker 
Angela Fitzpatrick, at home.ot 
Martha Creighton, 32 Devon 
Rd .. , Delmar, 1:30 p.m. 

VIllage Arllsls·, artists interested 
in painting in various media, 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at the Sling-. 
erlands Community Church, 
October through April. New 
members.welcome. 

Free Baby.aUtlng Course,- "Sil
ting Salely," lor ages 12 or old
er, second ol three one-hour 
sessions on cOnsecUtive ·Mon
days, Voorheesville Public Li
brary, 3:30 p.m. To register. 
call 765-2791. · 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, week
ly at 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W. Glenmont. 6:15p.m. 

J"UESDAY, APRIL 27 

Career and Educational Ad· 
vlsement, free and by appoint
ment. Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 2-5 p.m. 

Math-Science Fair, Hamagrael 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

National Honor Society Induc
tion, Bethlehem Central High 
pchool. 

Delmar Camera Club, basic 
camera use workshop and 
"Hands" competition for slide 
and print entries, open to the 
public, St. Stephen's Church. 
Poplar Or: ·and Elsmere Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 P-1"!1· 

Women:s~>'Rep"ublican Club 
Spring Luncheon, Normans ide 
COuilfrY• Club', 12:30'p.m. Res
ervations. 439:._?284, by April20. 

Alb~nY. Area Reured Teachers 
Assn. m'tietinQ:Beihlehem P·ub
hc Ubrary~-10:30 a.m. 

.• . ···-·;' 

Money Management Seminar, 
with Robert Behuniak of Wad
dell and Reed ·Inc. speaking on 
"Changing ·Concepts in the 
Ownership of Life Insurance," 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
7-9 p.m. 
Beginners Bible StUdy, Tues_

,days at home of. Dr. Barile, 
10 Grove St. Delmar, a p.m. 

·Call 439~09a1 for seating. 

Helde"rberg ·Business ·and Pro
fessional Women's Club meet
ing, including officer elections 
and discUssion on "·Making the 
Best of Yourself," Heavenly Inn. 
Slingerlands, 7 p.m. 

WEDN.ESDAY, APAIL'~28 . --1-". 
Delmar Fire District regular 
meetings Second -and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. ~uxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, a p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 2661, 
meet second and fourth Wed; 
n8sdays at ,Happy's Coa~h 
House, New S:alem, a p.m. 

Se~age - Disposal Neighbor
hood Meeting, for Area 2: 
Salem Hills Subdivision, Voor
heesville Senior High School. 
_7:30 p.m. 

Peacemaking Study Series, 
with_ "HistOrical PersPectives
US and USSR-Nuclear Weap
ons" discussion led by_sci€ntist 
William Lilley, Detrrlar Presby
terian Church. 7:30-9 p.m. In
formation. 439-92~2-

PUppets' Musical Salute to 
Spring, with V'!riety of puppet 
shows, free, Bethleh·em Public 
Library, registered 'preschool
ers. 10:30 a.'m., regis~ered 
schoolagers, '4"p:m. 

Herb GardEmlrig 'Pr~gram, free 
tips on growing, drying, cook
ing wi~~ herbs, 'Sponsored by· 
Albany Cooperative' Extension, 

7:30:~.P m. __ . 
Penny Carnival-Pack meeting, 
sponsored by Cub Scout Pack 
272 of Slingerlands to recruit 
second to tourth grade boys 
and parents interested in join
ing pack, Slingerlands Ele
mentary School auditoriWn. 
7 p.m. · 

Nalure Walk Leadership Work
shop, free training for scout 
leaders, parents and teachers 
in how to lead\youth walks, 
including orientation to Five 
Rivers facilities, Five RiVers 
Environmental Education.Cen
ter. Game Farm Rd .. Delmar, 
3:30-6 p.m. Pre-registration. 
call457-6092. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 29 

Career and Educational· "Ad
visement, free_ and by appoint
·ment, Bethlehem Public .Li
brary, 2-5 p.m. 

Card Party-Game Night,·to in
clude prizes. and raffles: $1.50 
admission. St. Matthew's 
Church. Voorheesville: 7:30-p.m. 

Foreign language_ 'Fair, with 
foreign foods, disPlays, music 
and projects. Bethie"hem· Cen
tral-Middle Schoo'!. 



TUESDAY, APRIL 27 
.,, · .""r·'!~'iitH!;!~ It· r..wcr 

Area Ev_ents & Occasions 
Natural His;lory ·1:-ecf:u,r~~. "TI:t~, 
Southern End of- -the World,''. 
wilh Richard Hauser, SUNYA 
campus, 1400 Washington Ave., Events in Nearby Areas 8 p.m. Free. 

• NEONESOAY, APRIL 21 

Capital Area Council of 
ChurcheS luncheon forum with 
discussion on "Are Our Civil 
Rights Eroding?" open to the 
publiC at the Council. 901 Mad
ison Ave., Albany, noon. Reser
vations, 489-8441. 

A-AUW (American Assn: of Uni
versity Women) dinner meeting 
with discussion on "Sex DIS
crimination is Not 'the Major 
Battle Anymore." Albany Hilton 
Hotel, 5:30 p.m. social hour, 
6:30 dinner. Reservations, 439-
4664 or 346-6959. 

HEW Luncheon with guest 
speaker P. Alistair MacKinnon, 
of NYS Education Dept., dis
cussing "~n Overview on Edu-

... cation for the BO's," reserva-
1\ale Kellr and· Richard Zobel star in Capital Reps tions $3 for members and $3.50 
{lf"emiere prodlictioit of .,Feathers'" continuing throul!·h for others, Albany Public Li-
l\1ly 2 ~t .:he M_ai.ket.Theater in· Albany,. 'brary. Reservations, 473-0690. 

_ . ~Of-.J".l"n),.; ; 1-lrt' _. 
Sewage Dispgsal .• ~eigh~o~
tcod Meeting, for Area 6: 
Mountain View. St., Swift Rd., 
Cr.ow Ridge f3(f'8:'ridU-rbandale· 
F;c.: Area 7:' N~wsalem Rd. 
t~om Altan10ia _~A.d. tO' Picard 
Rd., incl.· Noo·dwind Dr. and 
Eos: Rd.: ~rea 8: Altamont Rd. 
from Maple· Ave: tq Tygert Rd.,
i.l::l. Domliorro·· Dr., School 
Rd., Prospect!, St.. Pheasant 
R .Jn, Sky Tenace, Francis 
~c.ne, Nor·h Granc View Ter
-·ace, K]ing_!Terrace _and por
·.ior of Kconz. Rd.; Voorhees
Jill~ Senior_,_High School,. 
7:30 p.m. 

:>:!nior ,c;;...tizen 1-.D. Photos, 
:aken for discount cards and 
.:A:>TA -I.D. Cards, $2 fQr dis
::ount boo~·and $1 for bus card, 
wil-l proo- of age and Albany 
res:dency and Social Security 
nJmber, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Ro·::im 107, 1:30 p.m. lntorma-

. ti=:~n, 'call 439-0368 from 12-
.4 p:m. 

FRI :lAY, APRIL 30 

.Junior High Activity Night, 
Voorheesville Junior 'High 
School, 7-9:30 p.m: 

Ruffed Grouse Society, With 
guest Dr. Gordon Gul(ion, Uni
~·ersity of Minnesota grouse ex
PerL and Corning hBbitat im
provement discussion, Bethle
l"lem .To-Nn Hall auditorium·, 
·(p.m. Public invited. 

Friday Night . at the' Movies, 
'Astonish9q Heart," starring 
'\I·Jel Cowafd, Bethlehem Pub
ic Library-;f.7 P-f!l· r> 

"Wondertol '' World" Fashion 
Show, -whh I::Jrsula of Switzer
land fast- ionS, dessert party and 
raffle, St ~"J::horr.as School audi
torium, f.~-p.m: 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 -

SAT, ACH Te~iS,.for interested 
area stu;jer:l)s:~.9ethleh~m Cen
tral Higt- &Chool, Voorheesville 
~-enior Hi~tl School. 

Spaghetti :supper, continuous 
serving, $4 for adults and $1.50 
fJr cbildr'en 5.:.12: tickets at 
door, Clarksville CommunitY 
Churc'1 .. Oelawar~ Tnpk., 4:30-
7 p.m. 

Albany Panhellenic Garage 
Sale, contributions appreciated 

-at 20 Longwood Dr., Delmar, 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. For pickup call 
Barbarc Tate at 439-1327 from 
5-7 p.m. 

Battle of 'he Books, with stu
ljent teanis from St. Thomas 
School Bethlehem Public Li
Jrary, ~0:30a.m. 

Bowlin~ Benefit, Sporthaven 
Lanes, Kenwood Ave., 1:15-
7:30 p.,. Information for par
ticipants, 438-0825 or 439-6536. 

Bird _Watching, ·identification 
walk i'cr beginning birders with 
binoculars, Five Rivers Envi
ronme'ltal Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Ot:!lmB:r, 9 a.m. Free. 

ChickEn Dinner, with "This 'n 
That" .:;ale, Bethlehem Grange 
Hall, Beckers Corners, 4 p.m. 
Information, 463-0693. 

MONDAY, MAY 3 THURSDAY, APRIL 22 
Reaganpmlcs Lecture, "HoW 

Delmar Progress Club anmal Much Social Service ShoUld 
meeting, Bethlehem Public ti- Government Provide?" ~ussell 
brary, 10 am. Sage College, Troy, 7:30 p.m. 

Free. "' 
s,wage Disposal Neighbor- His'iorical Slide Show, empha
hood Meeting, for Area 3: Voor- _ 
heesville Ave., s. Main St.. sizing Detaware Avenue build
Pleasant st. and Maple A\.e.; ings, Third Reformed Church, 

A 4 N M . St W t St 20 Ten Ef'ck Ave., 7:30p.m. rea : . am ., es ., 
Zelda St. and FOUndry Rd., ar , Childbirt~ Film, "Five Women. 
VoorheeSv1,lle Element.:: ry Five Births," with an introduc
School, 7:30p.m. tion to the Bradley Method and 

question; and answer period, 
Temple Chapter 5, RAM; f rst donatiofl~ accepted, Chriiit 
and third Mondays, Delnar Lutheran Church, Western 
Masonic Temple. Ave., AIQany, B p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 4 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first and ,<hird TUesdays, Del
mar Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's C ub, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers En
vironmental Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

Empire State College Open 
House, f.ree informational ses
sions op,en to the public without 
appointQ'lent·with college rep~, 
resentatives speaking on var
ious degree. programs, Envi
ronmental Conservation Bldg., 
50 Wolf" Ad., Colonie. 

ESCO Board Meeting, Elsrrere 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

Money Management Sem nar 
with Joyce Hart, a Latham in
surance specialist, speaking on 
"Auto, Home and Liability In
surance," Bethlehem Puj::>lic Li
brary, 7-9 P·":"· 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 

PTSA, general meeting and 
elections, Voorheesville Senior 
High School. 

Bethlehem Board of Educetion, 
Educational Services Center, 
Adams St., 8 p.m. 

Peacemaking Sllidy Set'ies, 
with "Nuclear Threat" dif>cus
sion led by lawyer 'William 
Schoonmaker, Delmar Presby
terian Church, 7:30~9 p.m. In
fOrmation, 439-9252. 

Acc~unting Workshop for :>mall
business owners, with le::ture 
on "Setting Up Your AccJunt
ing and Bc·okkeeping Syst3ms," 
$3 fee, County Resource C evel
opmeht Center, Rt. 85A, "Joor
heesville, 7:30-9:30 p.m. nfor
mation, call 765-3635. 

Tomato Growing .Workshop, 
free tips ~or gardeners, spon
sored by Albany Cooperative 
Extension, Bethlehem Public 
_b.ibrary. 7:30-9 p.m.· 

College. of Saint Rose Open 
House, ;office of Graduate and 
ContinUing StUdies for adults 
interested in questioning facu·l
ty'abo~t college courses, CSR 
campu~. 4:30-7:30 p.m. Infer-
mation! 454-5136. 

Citlze~ Alliance Information 
Table,, information on issues, 
includirg rising Cost of energy 
and utility bills, Empire State 
Plaza Concourse-north gallery, 
11 a.m .. -2 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 

Western Square Dance, Alta-
mont ~tation Squares, with 
caller AI Cappetti, former Guil; 
derland Elementary SchoOl, At. 
20, 8-1.1 p.m. 

YWCA , Awards Presentation, 
champagne reception for "Trib
ute to Women" awards, BeSt 
Western Thruway House, 5:30-
7:30 p.:m. Information,, call 
438-6608. 
Sue Ann Ritchko at Chamber 
of Commerce breakfast, the 
Price Chopper representativ.e 

·will speak on "Recognition of 
the Double Bottom Line," ad
mission $6:so, Ramada Inn, 
western Ave., Albany, 7:15a.m. 
Information, 434-1214. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

Identification Day, geologistS, 
biologists, archaeologists and 
historians on hand to identify 
your mysterious objects, New 
York State Museum, Albany, 1-
3:30 p.m. Free. 

' 

Nature Walk Leadership Work- .· 
shop,- fr~e training for scout 
leaders,~ parents. and teachers 
in ho~ ito lead youth walks, 
including orientation tO Five 
Rivers- facilities, Five Rivers 
Envi rc nfne"ntal Education Cen
ter, 1:30-4 p.m. Pre-registration 
call 457:6092. 

Full Size 
FOLK GUITAR 

ssgoo 

Full Size 
DREADNAUGHT 

. GUITAR 
s7goo 

PLUS: ALL REGULAR PRICES REDUCED 
See Us At Our NEw Store: 439 231 0 · 253 Delaware Av~ .• Elsmere -

Helderberg Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club. dis
trict 3 meeting, to include 
election of district and assist
ant district director, Albany 
Thruway House, 9 a.m. Infor
mation, call 456-5694 

Classic "IV Running Races. 15 
and 5.6 kilometer races spon
sored by Blue Cross - Blue 
Sh1eld, arrangeQ by age groups, 
to leave from headquarters, 
New Scotland Rd., Slinger
lands. noon. Information, call 
475-2247. 

Flower Gardening, by Albany 
Cooperative Extension, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington 
p..,ve., 12:15 p.m. Fi-ee 

Jack Tworkov LeCtures. painter 
of "Wedding Flags." Empire 
State Perf0rming Arts Center. 
Albany. 8 p.m. Free 

Genealogy Class .. witr Kath
leen Roe, of NYS Archives. 
speaking on "Tracing Your 
Family Roots," SUNY A College 
of Continuing Studies, 9 a.m. -4 
p.m. Information. call455-6121. 

Doane Stuart lmaginauction. 
450 iteins to be sotd:inc!. quilts. 
rugs, use of vacatiQn homes in 

Dominican Retreat Open House, 
open to public interested in 
learning about spiritual ser
vices olfered. no appointment 
necessary. Retreat House. 1-4 
p.m. Tours and musical cori
cert. free. Information. call393-
4t69 • 

resorts and baseball tickets. National Education L~:tader to 
Doane St~art Scho61. Rt. 9W, 5 Speak. Dr. William Spady, of 
p.m .. with dinner at' 7 p.m. and National Center for the 1m
live auction at 9. lrformation. provement of Learning. to 
465-5222. r speak on "Outcome aased 
Iroquois Craft Day. with tro- Education: The Time Has to 
quais Indians to .demonstrate Come to ExPlore the Unthink
traditional crafts, including able." Institute for Man and 
dols 8nd basketmaking, with Scil':nce. Rensselaerville.- 3:30 
cOntinual films show, Albany p.m. Dinner reservations and 
Institute of History and Art, 125 information. call 797-3783. 
Washington Ave., 10 a.m. ~ 4 Hudson River School Painters 
p.m. Lecture. with speaker Dr. tan 
Breastfeeding Conference, spon- Porter on "Oiana and the Hud
sored by La Leche ~ea-gue. with son River School... SUNY A 
doctors and adrT[inistrators campus. 1400 Washington Ave., 

speaking on mot)lering and 3 p.m MONDAY, APRIL 26 . 
parenting, Qatskill. ilnformation 
call 439-1774. 1 ·VA Medical Center Retirees 

SUNDAY, A~,RIL 25 Assoc. meeting. VA Hospital, 1 
r • p.m 

Visual Arts Meeting. ··1s Art Still Tutor Training, Workshop. for 
Alive in the Cap.ita II Area;" Capi- those interested in teaching 
tal District Psychi~tric Center, English as· a second language. 
75 New Scotland Ave·., 3-5 p.m. by Literacy Volunteers, Albany 
Information, call 445-6640. Public Library, 161 Washington 

D8chshund Show :C.nd Contest. Ave .. 6:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 
Tutor Training Workshop. for 
those interested ir teaching 
English as a s8cond language 
Albany PubliC Library. 161 
Washington Ave .. 6:30p.m. 

STitE l. I. poT IGnT 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
iJ 1 YEAR $7.50 · 
0 2 YEARS $13.50 
iJ ELSEWHERE 

1 YEAR $9.00 
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for all varieties. dops witfl major Card Party and Fashion Show. 
wins metigible·. with nbbons sponsored by Christ the King's 
and awards for best of variety, Altar Rosary Socrety. with 
puppy, adult and hlore. entries theme '.'Three Coins in a Faun
are $1 fQt adult$ and $2 for tain,"withfashionsbyBarbizon 
families, $2 per dachshund and and hairstyles and Makeup by 
$1 for additional dogs. Acade- The Qrlo. tickets are $1.50 at 
my of the Holy !Names, New the door. Christ the King 
Scotland Rd., Albhny, 1 p.m. for Church, 20 Sumter Ave., West- 11------------l 
entries. Information, call 477- mEire, 8 p.m. Information. call MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O. 
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Th~ Albany _Symphony Orchestra 
JULIUS HEGYI. MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 

-1982•83 SEASON-

* SIX SUPERLATIVE SOLOISTS! 
* EIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERTS! 

* NEW YEAR:S EVE GALA! 

I SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
ENJOY SAVINGS PLUS EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS' 

OCTOBER, 15·16 MARCH 4·5 
Wagner Overture: Die Meistersinger 
Parry Symphony No. 5 
Tchaikovsky ~ymphony No. 4 

NOVEMBE)R 12·13 
LPRNE MUNROE, Cellist 

A. Thompson S_ymphony No. 2 
Sullivan ~erchant of Venice Suite 

. Haydn S)tmphony No. 67 
Salnt-Saens Cello Concerto in A Minor 

DECEMBER J·4 

Ravel 

Ravel 
Berlioz 

ROBIN McCABE, PIANIST 
Piano Concerto for the 
Left Hand 
Pi~no Concerto in G 
Syinphonie Fantastique 

JANUARY 21•22 

Telemann 

Vaughan 
Williams 
Beethoven 

GENE MARIE GREEN, 
Oboe D' Amore 

Con·certo in A for Oboe 
D'Amore 

Symphony No. 5 -
Symphony No. 7 

EMANUEL BORCK, Violinist 
McCabe SymphOny No, 2 
Bruch Scottish Fantasy 
Beethoven Symphony No.6 "'Pastorale" 

MARCH 25·'26. 
POLA BAYTELMAN, Pianist 

Argento Herriage to the Queen 
of TonQa 

Liszt Piano Concerto NO. 1 in 
E Flat Major 

Schumann Symphpny No.3 ·~Rhenish" 

APRIL 29·JO 
J.C. Bach 
Janacek 
Mahler 

' 

Sinfonia in D 
Sinfonfetta 
SymphOny No. 

MAY 13·14 
MALCOLM FRAGER, Pianist 

Piston Symphony Nb. 4 
Mozart Divertimento K. 251 
Schumann Piano Concerto in A minor 

TROY MUSIC HALL- ALBANY PALACE THEATRE 
-Concerts Begin at 8:30P.M. 

* New Year's Eve Gala * 
,. "The Merry Widow" 

7:30P.M. 

-Call for the 1982·83 Sea$on Brochure 

ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
19 CLINTON AVENUE-

ALBANY. NEW YORK 122D7 

15181465-4755 
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By Madelon Pound Graves 

·An application will be made to the 
Legislature at the ensuing seSsion for an 
Act to divide the Town o{'Bethlehem in 
the County ofA/bany. the dividing line to 
be the Albanr and Delaware Turnpike. 

. ' 
New Scotland was formed -from 

Bethlehem by charter on April 25, 1832. 
Ch3pter 253, quoted above, was one Of 
3!'6 acts passed by the 55th sessionof the 
Legislature of the State of New York. 
held at the City of Albany. Chapter 253 
was dated Dec. 26. 1831. Thereafter it 
was presented not only three times, as 
required, but three additional times 
b~tween Jan. 16 and Jan. 26, IS33. 

In his history of New Scotland, Jacob 
S. Markle, a descendant of Johannes 
Markle, Ol\tller' of a public house in New 
Sah;m in 1792, wrote:- "There are no 
recordS of the commissioners or survey
orS who located or established the 
boundary lines of this division, nor 
minutes relating to the same. •• (see David 
Burrs' 1892 map of Albany County). 

Markle's words were challenge enough. 
but when I found two editorials in the 
Dai~1· Alhany AliK'US indicating vehement 
opposition to the division of the town, my 
search started. Mr. Markle may be right, 
but there are still more paths to explore, 
and only time keeps me from rushing 
headlong down every _beckoning trail. 

In the year of our New Scotland Nf!u· SnJtland · u·as fOrmed (rom 

Sesquicentenial, from April 25, 1982 Bethlehem April25, 18Ji It i.<thec~ntral 
until April 9, 1983, I shall endeavor to tou·n (~l the county. The ea.~·tern and 
ferret out facts previous to the petition. l'l'ntral parts are high and rolling, 11'ith 
Howeve.r, in ensuing ISSues of The occasional isolated hills and ridges,. and 

Spotlight, you may /'!r;:===============~!!i! the 11'estern harder 
be interested in read- is o,ccupied hy the 
ing about the two' LAWS Helderberg Moun-
accounts of meet-j tains. The principal 
ings, after Act 253 ' .wreams are the 
had been passed. In • STATE OF NE\V·YORK, Normans Kil. Via-
fact, some of you 'man\· Creek (ur 
may be descended PASSED AT THE Oniskethau Kil) and 
from the 800 tO FIF'.rY-l'JFTJI-SESSION sel'(~raf (~(their trih-

. I ,000 petitioners who utaries. Teunis Slin!(-
evidently .wanted to 01" THJ: erlaml. /i"lJf1/ /lOI/(IIJd, 

stay in llethlehem. 1\'as thefir.~t .iettler 
If so, any informa- LEGISLA.TUUE, in the Oniskethau 
lion would be most BEGUN 'AND HELD AT THE CITY OF ALBANY., flats. He purchased 

·.welcome. 9.R74 acres and 
THE T!UllD DAY OF JANUARY, JSU. h ., I II" 

Index to the Pub- I U1 1 a llt'e mg near 
lie Records of the the £·enter t~( the 

Tract and erected County of Albany, 
State of New York, the{ir.tt mills. 
1630-1894, compiJ- There is no proof; 
ed ~nd printed pur- ·as usual, to confirm 
suant to Chpt. 429 the naming of New 
of the Laws of 1893 Scotland but 

and acts Amenda- lk::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;il there are two sug-
tory thereof. under gestions. 

·the direction of Wheeler s·. Melius, A name was needed to designate the 
Superintendent. Printed hy the Argus small group of settlers eight miles west .of 
Co., PrinterS, 1902, ·under the heading: Albany on the way to the Schoharie. 
"Counties of the State- XCIV." When Albany, was officially named in 

1674, it is-conceivable that some· one 
renleiTibered 'to honor the Scottish title · 
and call the stopping place, New j 
Scoiland. The actual designation of the 
po~t office was in 1765, when Adam 
Ho~day was postmaster. Harriet Aspinwall 
Hilton . giyes the credit to , hofr1esick 
Scottish settlers who saw a resemblance 
to their native land, as· do we in our lovely 

. hills and valleys. ·; 
"Here is an idea that seems more 

reasonable as to the name of the town, 
with-apologies to the homesick Scots. In 
1664 Charles II, first of the restored 
Stuart line and p-roclaimed King by the 
Scots, granted as King of England the 
territories of New Netherland, Long 
Island, New England and land stretching 
to the· Delaware Bay t'\_his royal' brother, 
James II. · · 

James was too far away, in those days 
of small sailing ships, to pay much 
attention to his vast holdings in the New 
World. When. he became king upon the 
death of Charles, there were great 
Qissentipns at home, so many, in fact. 
that after only three years on the throne, 
he had to flee to _France. So ended the 
Stuart line of kings (.~ee poem). 

Meanwhile, in Albany County, pio
neers were beginning to follow the Indian 
trails over the clea..r..._mounta·ins to another 
settlement located along a stream every 
bit a~ useful as the Norman'S 1Ki11. Post 

------~------~------------------------~ 

WALK IN
WITH 
AN OK'D 
lOAN 

DRIVE OUT 
WITH A 
BETTER 
DEAL. 

The National Savings 13anl~ Upfront 

I 
Auto Loan makes getting the car 
you want and the price you want 
easier than ever. It's approved in 
advance-and good for a full 60 
days-so when you're ready to buy, 

PREFEAAED RATES: One of the lowest 
available anywhere on new or used 
'80 and '81 cars. ~~~~;~e~~~~:~~~~once•l 

you can buy on your own terms. [r§JJ N A "'~*IQNAL The Upfront Auto Loan, it's just what '"' 1 . 
you need to clinch a good deal- SAVINGS BANK 
right On the Spot! (all Or ViSit your AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER. MEMBER FDIC 

nearest National Savings 13anl~ office THE •ouR coRNERs. oELMAR. oowNTc 
and 9et Qn€ .. J0d.ay! 1 • WESTGATE • TROY • SARATOGA • PLATTSBURGH 
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FORTHE .,, 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

Tinting (, Bleaching · 
· · Custom Styling 

1 Expert CUtting & Perms f) 

t 70 Moln Sl, Ravena 
756·2042 

26 Molden Lone, Nbony 

462-6403 

Our.Pack 
Away 

Raincoat 

100% nylon, fully cut 
raglan sleeve for 
comfort. Perfect for 
traveling with 
matching envelope 
bag. Navy or Tan . 

. Sizes S-M-L-XL. 

$2750 

Also Available 
collapsible 
Umbrella 

cfv~· 
;) ~' 

8 JAMES STREET 
(Just OH State) 

Member Park & Shop 
. ' 

IIJ·z 



riders:"'oMtfir!lt,n'ljM,1Il!n~ ln<!t~~~~~~-;-:;;:i~;:;;;:~::'tf'1~i?ii"$'§i";~Rri:;1lfi.:F1;;;;~~.....,~\T;5"t:t""';f~ei;'f~~;:tr'""" 
the d~J:~. &no~7 'OP'wint~~ thi"spriilg · 
floods an,d the humid summer heat, 
changing horses when the going was too 

, rough between settlements. When stage~ 
.. c.oaches were used on the plank roads, 

mail was delivered. by the drivers, who 
T w.ere able to stay in comparative comfort 

at the public houses along the way. 
- -There was one tavern, in particUlar. 
that seemed to be so attractive that 
travelers often stayed longer than had 

. been their intention. To this day, the 
place is known a~ Tarry~own. ~ 

The're were the Aliens, Br.ices, Bruces·, 
Hunters, K.irklands, Swans, Wands and 
Watts. But the first name connected with 
the settlement of New Scotland was 
DeLaGrange, a HuegcnOt. There were 
also the VanValken])urgs, Smiths and 
Sagers, Dutch; the Hudsonsand Tumicliffs, 
English; the Jackso[\S, northern IriSh: 
and the Moaks, Swiss. Then of course, 
the Booms, Congers, McCoughtrys, 
McCullochs, Olivers, Reads, Benssons, 
Taylors and Slingerlands. To say nothing 
of the Cullens, Coons, Hiltons, .\\\aynes, 
BulloCks, ilurnsides, Beckers, Banders 
and AI brights would be remiss. Let us not 
forget the TenEycks, Hendricksons, 
Burhans, .. Houcks, Loucks, Houghtaling;, 
Vander Zees and Adam Tin~Jepaw. 

Oh yes, Asa H. Perry was authori!ed, 
by an Act of the Legislature in 1832, to 
change his··name. To what'! Perhaps your 
family -tee~ can give us a clue. These 
people were all land holders of 65 to 292 
acres- of land, as shown on the Eversinen 
1807 map surveyed by M.H. Slingerland 
and. So'n (see map). 

Then there were the names of the all
imPofth .... bt rivers~ streams and creeks, the 
peopj~'s• lifeline in the early days of 
transppr.tation and industry: Norman's 
Kili~t.N&rman; Himnakraus, Dutch; 
Niscathiiu, Indian; Swartz _Creek, German; 
Vly, Dutch. Why· weren't the rivers 

# named Clyde, Spey or Dee in memory of 
.,.: Scotland? 

In one of the last Town of Bethlehem 
meetings to conc~?in us New Scot landers, 

',on March 24, 1832, there were 78 
postmasters elected. Among them were 

. John Bullo'ck, John 'Wa.nds, Morse 

.~ Hotaling, William Bender, Albert Van
'l derZee and Adam Clark. Edmund 

Raynesford, in whose home our first 
town meeting was held on April 9, 1833, 

'- e, t·_ •• , .• _ 
.. ·, .... 

: l . 

- 16Ss 

' 
FOUR Stuart kings tl,lere 'were, whose names 

Were James and Charles and Charles and James. 

The first, as history makes plain,. 
Was ugly, greedy, gr.oss, and vain, 

The ~econd, it must be ,allowed, 
Was dense, pemickety, a~d proud . 

The third, if I make no mistake, 
Was an incorrigible rake. 

The fourth combined, it seems to me, 
The vices of the other 'three. 

So England cried, 4 Avaunt! no more 
These Scottish Stuarts we'll adore, 

But try instead a monarch much 
Safer, ·if stodgier, from the Dutch.' 

So Orange William hove in sight,. 
-1\nd James the Second took !o flight. 

No Stuart King has since-- been known 
To sit upon the English throne. ' 

But though in practice- they were not 
A very efficacious lot, 

This caricature of King James and verse are from Kings and 
Queens by Eleanor and Herbert Farjeon, published in London 
in 1951. 

They still look well in picture-frames,· 
Do James and Charles and Charles and James, 

was postmaster in 1824. He was also a 
school teacher :ind a member of the 
Assembly. More about him later. 

The 'Albany and Delaware Turnpike 
Road was the dividing line in the first 
application to the Legislature. However, 
it was no mean task to determine the new ~ 
boundaries or" this central toWn of Albany 
County, having an area of 58 square miles 
and an approximate population of 3,253, 
excluding slaves. 

There were many meef;rtgs of the road 
commissioners, free-holders and fence
viewers. Twelve freeholders were needed 
to ascertain the rlecessity of putting 
through_ a private r_oad and, after 
spending a day or 'two bUsh-whacking 
through forests and swamps, th~ roaq_ 

commis~ioners ljkc as. not turned the 
applicatiorr down. 

MattheW Bullock was one of t~e 
fort-unate'farmc.rs. He was giv~n permis
sion to build a road from the one known 
as.the Clip through his land. The road is 
now known as Hurst. named fOr the 
Hurst family who later ov..'ned the 
Bullock farm . 

Therc.~w-erc manY decisions to be made 
after Ac1if.53 was .. passed on __ ,April ~5, 
PU2. -Oil~ of the most iQ1portant was 
Resolution Number 3, which was not
actually resolved until the new_1 town 
board could be elected, almost a year 

. later, and financial commi.tments worked 
out to the agreement of the Town of 
Bethlehem ~nd the newly formed Tov..~n 

' ' 

ffi 
;;S 
,l . ' 

; ' . I 

'·' 

~Jf i\-c\v Scotl<tnd. More of thi.'-1 later. 
For nov.·. allow rhe to 'yuote one 

resolution of fiYc determined by a group 
of earl/-politicians gathered at the home 
()f Joshua Babcock on the 22nd day of 
Dcccmhei· n02. 

Re.toh·ed. llwt the inlwh.itant.\ of" the 
Tol\"11.\" t~l Bethlehem and A'eu· Sco"tand. 

· fi·iendl_r to the .wid dh·ision, hl' i·e.\j)('Ct· 
il·e(l". reqw~ued lo use il1eir he.\"/ endem·or.\· 
h_r- all' lwnorahlc mean\ 10 sustain the 
same.-

Madelon Pound Gra,·es was born in 
Michigan and came to New Scotland as a_ 
child with her family in 1922 in a 
Paterson touring car .built b)" her 
grandfather. \\'illiam Patt?rson, a rnariu· 
facturer of buggies, ·carriages and early 
motor cars in_ Flint. Mich. The family of 
six came for a summer visit and sta)·ed to 
settle here. Her father, the late Arthur 
Pound_. was a newspaperman. author of 
historical biographies and novels. and 
sened as New \~ork State historian.l\1rs. 
Gra,·es has four children. ·four step
children. fi\'e grandchildrrn and two 
step-grandchildren. She has spent many 
hours researching the

1 
historJ of New 

Scotland. 

Open house Sunday 
New Scotland will launch Its year-long 

Ses4uicentennial observance· with -an 
open house at four locations on Sunday. 
April 25, from I to 5 p.m. The date 
coi-ncides with the !50th anniversary of 
the signing of the town charter on April 
25, 1832. 

Open to the public on Sunday will be 
- the town hall on Rt. g5. the new town 

offices on New Salem hill, the New 
Scotland Historical Assn; center in New 
Salem, and the New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. ScOuts V~iill 

distribute maps of a historical tour_ 
residents and visitors may take at any 
time during the year. 

Hosts spring 111.eeting 
Helderberg Business and Professional 

Women's Club wilt host the annual 
District Ill Spring meeting Saturday. 
April 24, at the Albany Thruway House. 
District Ill of BPW encompasses 14 arCa 
BPW clubs incuding the cities of Alb~ny, 
Hudson and Rensselaer. 

·David Burr's 1839 map of Bethlehem and New Scotland was 
republished by John J. Clark. On the cover: Burr's 1829 map, 
printed in Ithaca, shows the original boundaries of Bethlehem 

I 

before the New Scotland spinoff, but does not show Clarksville 
or Unionville. Note New Salem was "Salem" in 1829. 

~ · ·courtesy New York State Library 

Speaker for the session will be Dorothy 
Mangano. President-Elect of Business 
and Professional Women's <;:Iubs of New 
York, Inc. 

. \:.. . .. · .. 
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Focus On Faith 

. The other evening my three year old son 
informed me he had turned on the outdoor 
floodlight. When I asked him, "Why?" he 
said, "Because it was dark." So I asked, "Is it 
light now?" He answered, "No, but a little 
bit of !he dark is gone. • I thought this was 
more than just one of those precious, cute 
sayings children are so famour for. It was~ 
graphic statement .of what faith in Jesus 
Christ can do. 

Many people could describe th'e 
condition of their life as darkness. Their 
darkness can be_ caused by any number of 
factors frOm anger, guilt or fear, to 
loneliness, frustration, or illness. Any one 
alone, or a combination of these or other 
factors can become so intense that they 
shroud one's life in darkness. 

Of course it is not literal darkness. It is 
a blackness of one's spirit. It is a 
depression that causes people to abandon 
hope. As the cloud of darkness settles 
around them, the whole· world seems 
hostile and meaningless. 

You have seen such cynics. Perhap~ 
you are one yourself. There seems to bt: 
no future,: no hope, just a dark existence. 

'The good news of the Bible is that Jesu~ 
Christ is overcoming the darkness. He is a 
floodligh\ on a dark world. John says of 
Jesus, "The light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness has not Overcome it." 
Jesus says of himself, "I am the light of 
the world; he who follows me will not 
walk in the darkness, but will have the 

· light of life.". The Bible is full of references 
to light. Even the opening lines of Genesis 
tell of "darkness over the face of the 
deep." How appropriate that God's first 

creation c·ommand was, .. Let there be 
light." 

When God enters the world through 
Jesus Christ there is light. When he comes 
into our lives, a little bit of our darkness is 
gone. There is no instant eiimination of 
all darkness. We still may be lonely or ill. 
We still have to pay bills and must take 
care of other responsibilities. But at least 

· there is some light in the darkness, eVen if 
it is only a ray of light. The words of the 
song carry much truth, .. It is better to 
light just one· little candle than to stumble 
in the dark." 

With the light of Jesus Christ, we can 
begin to see dimly through the corridors 
of time to a sure hope for the future. You 
cari overcoine much darkness in your life 
by allowing the light of Jesus Christ to 
shine in you. 

Ordained a deacon 
Stanley Hadsell, son of Mrs. Gertrude 

Hadsell of 30 Ellsworth Ave .. Delmar, 
was one of 10 third-year theology 

' students ordained to the diaconate in the 
Archabbey .Church at St. Meinrad 
Seminary, Indiana, on Saturday, March 
2'. Archbishop Edward T. O'Meara of 
the;Archdiocese of lndi~_napOlis was the 
ordaining prelate .. The new deacon is a 
member of the l'mmaculate ~onceptior 
parish. Denton~ Tex. 

Spaghetti. supper 
A spaghetti. and meatball supper is 

·scheduled for Saturday, May I, at the 
Clarksville Community Church on the 
Delaware Turnpike in Clarksville. The 

The New Covenant Singers, a 24-voice aduh group from Christilm Music Ministries of 
Feura Bush, will present a program of CJntempora:-y Christian music at 1he Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Elm Ave., Delmar, >t 7:30p.m. S~turday, Aprii· 24 .. 

. . . ' .. • .-' ....... ! 

dinner will be .served continuous!:.' frorr. 
4:30 to 7 p.rr:. Tickets are $4 for adu.t•. 
$1.50 fo'r children between the ages of 5 
and 12, and children under 5 ·viii be 
admitted free. The tickets will be 
available at t:1e door. 

Crusade celebrated 
The first a:miversary of the thrc:e-yea: 

support program of thh. Cru{iade fo:-. 
Mission._ anj MinistrY of the Troy 
Conference, United Methodist Church 
will be celebrated Sund~y, April 25 in 
United Methodist churches throughouc 
northeastern New York and the State o~ 
Vermont. 

The crusade; initiated !in the sp·ing of 
1981, sough: to raise' a half-million 
dollars for support of its mission~ 
prOgrams Ard another $2 million tt• 
bolster mini;terial per.1sion pro5rams 
"The expenses of the campaign have now 

been met and the' first' obje'clive, 100 
perc·e:-tt :&upport of··' its' beneyolence 
activijes~ ·is on the verge: of being 
aChie\ed. -An monies r:lise(f! 1beginning in 
the \·e:-y ne~uture; he sitid!·will then be 
allo·o~ted to reducing the unfunded 
port.ons ·of the cOnference's ministerial 
pensicn programs: 

Methodists serving. : ',.: . 
A Polyne~ian-st~1le.chicken dinn_~r.Will 

be sen·ed at :he Slingerlands Comm~nity 
Unitd Methodist Church on Ne" ' 
Scotland Road on Saturday;· April'24, 
from S t;J 7 p.m. The prices fc;>r the 
continuous servings are $5 for ad lilts anQ 
$2.50 'or ohildren ages six to 12. There 
will b< no charge for children under six.
Hank Vocrhees will be the evening's chief 
chef. · 
' 

SECRET ARIES, 
WEEK For Nursing Care in Your Ho~e HOUSE CRAFT 

RELY ONUS! E.XPEitT' 

' ' 

Starts April 19th 
Remember your Secretary 

with Flowers 
Pansies and Vegetable Plant~ 

MARIANI'S 
Medical· 
Personnel' 
Pool. 

11\EDICAl. PERSONNEL POOL• 
fii\PP"'" pi'O\IIdes e.Kpt:Tienced 
home. bulth c•re prole.ulonals 
-from I~ CGmpilnlons to ' 

463-2171 ~ i 
90 State Street 

paintins = remocklin9 repair 
=== eabinetry -• ~e&ign ==== 

4-39-4-S7S 
'GAIRDE:N CENTER FLORIST 

Dom Mariani, Prop.-342 Delaware 
Corner of Bertha St.-462-9146-"0ur 

Rleglste.~d Nurse.s. -

Cilll us 7 days • we.e.k. 24 houn · • •lor home health Cilre you 
un rely on. PET£R . L~URlE ·'·i' 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
I 

i 

ROUTE 144 3, FARMS DAIRY STORE 767-2252 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/16 TO 4/21 '82 

USDA CHUCK ROAST 
OR STEAKS (BONE IN) 

-1.69 l·b. 

BOARS HEAD 
BOLOGNA 

1.99 lb. 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

USDA CHOICE 
LONDON BROIL 

2.49 lb. 
THIS WEEK 
OUR OWN 

VEAL 

1.75. GAL 1.55 lb. 
. -. 

-I b 5 lbs or more 

GREAT FOR BARBECUE 
RIB STEAKS 

69 lb. 
FRESH LEAN GROUNr 

1~~~~ f{bTJ~f 

. 1.39 lb. 

HANSEL & GRETEL 
Baked Virginia Ham 

2.84 lb. 
OUR OWN 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

.76 lb. 

A child who won't read has little 
advantage over a child who can't .•. 

Children with learning problems Peed indi
vidual he I J. At The Learning Canter kids cet 
all the personal help they rEQUire frcm certiC 
lied master teachers'(there are no 'classes" 
or "small groups"}: Ov3r 9~01. of our· 
students, 9rades 1 thru 12, make the grade in 
only a few hours a week._ 

If your youngster has had ·eacling. Jr other 
learning problems, now is a good time to 
look into a Learning Center prJgram with 

~~THE LEARNING CENTER 
•• 459-8500 -

JONES SERVICE 
(Bud Jones) 

E•tabllahed 1958 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Road Service and Towing 

14 Grove St., Delmar, NY ·• Bmlei • Wbrcauon · 
.,. Wheel Allg11men! & Sa-'aace 

0 i "~~ood p._~-a • lgnlilon Senlc~ 
II '!(en • Electrical • AI: ·-=ondltio"ting i • HERE • Dyn~ Tunlr·g . 
;_ · WE • For&Jgn Ca• S61Tice 
~ Grove S1 ARE • Coo'lng Sy:si~U:'I Problems 

L-----'-------' • Gas Tan« liepiluo 

7:30 a.m.' - 5:30p.m. Monday - Friday 
· Saturday &·Sunday Eme~gency Road Servte Only 

439-2725 

The 

Uniquely 
• II. .. 

Weekly 

"BURT 
ANTHONY 
'ASSOCIATES 
··-.v 

FOR INSURANCE 

Burt Anthony 

It's important to have 
a replacement cost 
check ·of your home 
regular.ly. We will be 
glad to do it free of 
charge. 
.Just call 439-9958. · 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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Mrs. Thomas Reese 

Leslie Kimmey marri.ed 
Leslie Constance Ki_mmey of Albany.· 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. 
Kim~ey of Slingerlands, was married 
April3 to thamas.Ff~ncis·Reesc. son of 
Mr. and 1\irs.,Thomas Francis Reese of 
Ronkonkama., Long Island. The cere
mony took ·place at St. l'aul"s Episcopal 
Church •. Albany. :Bishop Wilbur Hogg 
and Rev. il:eslic; C. _Hughes officiated. 

The bride is a graduate of Syracuse 
University· and is employed as a systems 

analyst by the state Department of Social 
Services. 

The groom is a graduate of Colgate 
University and Episcopal Divinity 
SChool, Cambridge. Mass. He is assistant 
minister at _St. Paul's. · 

The'couple lives in Albany. 
df' 

Camera club meets 
· The"Delmar Call)era Club will hold its 

next monthly ineeting on Tuesday, April 
27: in the parish hall of St. Stephen's 
ChurCh on Poplar Drive and Elsmere 
Avenue in Delmar. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and will feature a 
w~rksh,op on buying and using the basic 
c3.mera.'The eveningYcompetltion is for 
35 millimeter slides and prints on the 
composition "Hands." 

The public is invited. 

To discuss Blue Herons 
The Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club's 

annual meeting on Thursd·ay, April22, at· 
the Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center on Game Farm Road will be . 
highlighted·by disc.ussion on the "Great 
Blue Heron Study and Colonial Bird 
Nesting Project." Leading the program 
will be Or. Donald McCrimmon of 
Cornell University's Laboratory of 
Ornithology;The meeting, which is open 
to the public, will begin at S p:m. 

•• 
WANTED: 

HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

·.-·~ ;-

Picture session 
l Senior citizens in the Town of Ret hie

hem can ha\'e their pictures taken for 
I.D.S. and discount cards ·on Thursday. 
April 29, at 1:30 p.m. in room 107 in 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Persons 60 years of age or older arc 
eligible for a commercial discoUiit card 
and those senior citii'cns 65 or older can 
obtain a CDTt\ photo I D card which 
entitles them to a 50 percent reduction in 
bus fare. With· proof of their age and 
residency in Albany County and social 
security number. senior citizens will be 
photographed for a charge of $2 if the\ 
want a plastic-laminated discountbook 
and $2 for the~ bus fare discount card. 

For information. call Karen Pcllcttier 
at 439-036H ~ctwccn 1~oon and 4 p.q1. 

Book 'battle' at library 
St. Thomas School and the llethlehem 

Middle School teams will compete in a 
Battle of the !looks Saturday, May I. at 
the Bethlehem Library. The public is 
invited to the annual contest. starting at I 
p.m .• based .on books the contestants 
have read during the year. 

To help celebrate National Libran· 
Week (April IS-24), tl1C librarv wiil 
exhibit the work of the student ~media 
centers at the Hethlchcm Central cicJ~1cn
tary schools and St. Thomas. On 
Thursday, April 22. the -schools" librarians 
and students will do a puppet sho\1\' and 
sho~ video tapes that they completed 
during the year. 

Gray gives recital 
William Gray. a 1973 graduate of 

Bethlehem Centcal High School. will be 
featured in a solo recital on MondaY. 
May 3, at 8 p.m. at the First Prcsbyteri~n 
Church on State and Willett Streets in 
Albany. 

Gray, who attended the New England 
Conservatory and the .Juilliard School. 
has appeared in the Lincoln Center' 
Chamber Music Series and with the 
Handel and Haydn·. Society and the 
Boston Lyric Opera Company. Last fall 
he made his debut as a -soloist with'the 
Capital Hill Choral Society in Faure's 
"Requiem." 

While atte~nding high sch~ol in Bethle
hem, he sang with the Choralicrs and was 
a pianist for musical productions with the 
Slingerlands Players and the 'Albany 
Civic Theater._ 

Bike-a-thon 
A Cystic Fibrosis llike-Acrhon planned 

for Selkirk will be held on ~ay 16. 
Anyone mterestc;d. in _helping in th\s 
community act'ivity 'please contact Albert 
A. Penk at 767-95g7. · 

Goodm~~·cholar 
Jeffrey ,,rvt•:tuoodman of .. Delmar, a 

senior at. llcthleil'em Cent"ral High 
School. has won a $1.000 National Meri! 
Scholarship in the second round of 19X2 
scholarships announced this week. 

!Wards several scholarships each year- tc 
area ""graduating high sch_ool seniors. 

·--contributions of articles for the sal< 
arc needed. For pick up of itCms. cal 
Barbara Tate at 439-1327 between 5 and~ 
p. Ill. 

The award. one of I.XOO nationwide 
but only .one of two in the Capita·] 
District. is underwritten by unrestricted 
Merit Program funds. 

Scouts at the mall 
· "'Scouting-Strong on America""is tht 
theme of this year\ Hoy Scout extraYa
ganza to be held on SaturJay. April24. at 
the Empire State Plaza. The all-da\· shov.. 
will feature booths. -stage acts. ca~ocing. 
li\"c scouting acti\ itics. and a climatic 
naturalin.ttion ceremony for 100 new 
American citiiens.: Ticket:-, lor the days 
L'\·cnts arc S 1.50 each. 

Goodman has numerous awards to his 
credit. including the Hausch and Lomb 
Award. the RcnssclaCr Math and Science 
Medal. and HC's Excellence in Crcath·e 
Writing award and the E.xcclfcncc in 
AdYanced French award .. He played 
three years of Yarsity tennis before being 
sidelined with a bad knee. had a lead role 
in the senior class play and scn·cd on the 
yearbook staff. Business women meet 

Heldcrlx·rg Busincs .... and Profc..,siomll 
\\'ornL'Il\ Club will hold their rc~ular 
monthly lllL'eting Tuesday. April 27. ;rr 

----HcaYenly Inn. Slingerlands. SoL·ial hour 
\\ill begin at 6:JO p.m. dinner at 7 p.m. 
and program at X p.m. 

APA garage sale 
Albany Pan hellenic Association \\ill 

conduct its annual garage sale on 
Saturday. May I from 9 ~1.111. to J fl.ll1. at 
the home of Barbara ·1 ate. 20 Longwood 
Di·i\·e. in Delmar. This sale is the mqney
;·aising e\cnt for ~he association\ 
s-cholarship fund. Alhany Panhdlenic. 

SpeaKer for the e\-ening ,,·jJI ht: Phyllis 
\llullancy. \\·hose topic ,,·ill be '"\1aKing 
the best of yourself'". Officers fo; the 
IYX2-JYXJ club yeur \\ill he elected at the 
meeting. 

IN HOUSE SPECIALS 

DELMAR 
WINE SHOPPE 
411 KenwOod Ave 

(New Location) 
Plenty of FREE Parking 

DON'T THROW THAT 
OLD LAMP AWAY 

Bring i1 1o rlw ),unp &. 
sh<~ci<· srwci,llis1s for <1 Jl('W 

sll<\d(•. "V\.1<' r<m i\d,lp1 or 
res1yl<• most old h<JS{'S to 
today's d••corator looks 
W(• r;~n iliso r<'pi.ln' sork 
Pts <mel worn cords. 

LAMPHOUSE 
-OF DELMAR 

Grove St. behind Post Office 
Daily 
10·5:30 

Nuto 

Freoll 
Dalty 

. ..., 439-7258 

Nuts 

99 Delaware Ave. 
(next to Albany Public) 

SPANISH 
PEANUTS. 

$1 39 Lb. 
COUPON VALID 

4/21/82 fo 4/27/82 

Hand-Dtpj,ed Chocolate 
Satt·FrM Nuts 

Sugar-Frw Chocolate 

The 
Brandeis/ 
Frankfurter 
Connection 

The Secret 
Political Activities of two 
Supreme Court Justices. 

By Bruce Allen Murphy 
from Oxford University Press 
~ $}595 

BOOiiHOUSE 
BOOKSELLERS Stu~~~:ant 

McCarroll's 
Village. Butcher Inc. 

-Since 1921-
t 

279 Delaware Ave. 
Elsmere, N.Y. 

April 2 I. 1982 

lJear Friends, . 
Hecenth.l, I had the good fortune to obtam a 

recipe for Yankee Pot Roast. It cornes from d 

very farnous re~taurant over on the coast of 
·M . It is in my opinion. the best I have ever ame. , . S I .t .. 
tasted! Thought you might like tt. o. )ere 1 IS. 

5•6 Lb. Chuck or Round Roast 
2 C. Red Wine 
2 C. Tomato Juice 
1 Lg. Onion Finely Minced 
2 Carrots Finely Minced 
1 Clove Garlic Minced 

Freshl~ Roasted 
:

2 
C. Dark Brown Sugar 

2 Bay Leaves . _ 
Salt and Pepper to 1 aste 
i .1 Tsp. Nutrneg 

(but that's just the beginning) 
Freshly roasted fine gourmet coffees. whole bean or ground to order. Fine 

· · . teas from around the world, flavored, green, black and herbals. 
A complete line of Chemex, Melitta, Melior coffee makers and 

espresso/cappuccino machines. Teapots, kettles, cup & saucers, 
stoneware mugs and tins. Gourmet foods fine preserves horiey 

candies,· fine hand made chocolates ~nd much;-much more: 
Discover The Daily Grind-it's an unforgettable experience. 

r------------------------, 1 Purchase 1 lb of any of our coffees and we11 gtve you a t;• lb I 
1 of our exclusiVe hne of Naturally Flavored Coffees wtth thts c?u~~: · •• 

INAME ~I ! ADDRESS !!E.-..: TM II 
I CITY STAT£ __ ···-- THE I 
I TELEPHONE DAILY I 
1 518/434-1482 . GRIND 1 
I 204 Lark Street, Albany, NY 12210 I • I . I 
~------------~-----------~ 

't'ou do not have to brown tl_"'e roast, ~imply 
place the meat in a heavy ro~stmg pan that has 
a tight lid. Mix all the ingredients togethe~ and 
pour over rneat. Place meat in preheated oven 

at 225o. d b 1 h 
This is a long and slow rnetho a out our 

per pound. Turn roast over about half_ way 
through. cooking time. Let roast set. ThJcken 
gravy with cornstarch or arrow root. 

I am .so sure you will enjoy this- that next 
week we will feature a ff:'w cuts of Roa~t B_~ef 
that will he just great for the above reCJpe. I r~J 
it! 

Sincerely, 

Jim McCarroll 
Store Hours: Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 9-6 . 

. ! 

· Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4:30 
1!11!!!!!!!111'111'11 



Stress: Sco~rge or new frontier1 register )'our child at either building. it is 
recommended that you try-to·rcgister in 
the building that services your area. The 
easiest way to decide where your child is 
attending kindergarten next year is to 
observe where your neighbors a~e 
sending their children this year. 

What do the following all have in 
common'?. An attack of abdominal 
butterflies as you enter ari office for your 

-job interview. A rush of excitement as 
you fly down the powder-packed slope of 
a ski run. A reddened face as the 
salesclerk announces t:hat your Visa 
account is over its credit line. The quick 
pulse and shc;>rt breath you try to hide as 
your new love enters the restaurant on 
your first dinner date. The widening 
sphere of pain as your indigestion 
gradually develops into a full-blown 
ulcer. 

The common thread in each of the 
above situations is a natural inborn 
physiological response both experts and 
laymen~ alike. have c·Ome to call .. stress." 
Despite the original research performed 
by Dr. Hans Selye of Montreal nearly 50 
years ago, it is only within the past _few 
years that stress has been touted profess
ionally and commercially as the new bun 
word for a host of conditions th3t 
demand our attention. 

Family 
Matters 

Stress _is any condition or event that 
accelerates body proc·e.\·ses abOve their 
natural resting level.\·. The ••condition' or 
event .. can occur within your body or 
mind, or in the external environment so 
long as it is perceptible to the five basic 
senses. The ··body processes" _can range 
from blood pressure and pulse rate to 
muscle tension and brain wave activity._ 
The "natural resting levels" of those body 

· processes although subject to individual 
differences can be measured against well

. documented levels of normal functioning 
. ' 10 most cases. 

The stress mechanism operates with 
· some similarit); 10 the fami~r car. In the 

many years that I have treated people 
"'- with stress-related disorders I found the 

simplest. way to help them understand 
what was happening to them was to draw 
an analogy to the. automobile. Like the 
car the human _body has.J.Ul idling speed 

It seems that each .new treatment 
procedUre 3.nd pill or program for diet or 
exercise which proclaims to relieve your 
stress has tapped into the flavor of the 
great American elixir o(...snake oil. And 
not merely a few people who have 
swallowed these claims have been left ,;::o-. 

with a bad taste in their mouths, not to 
mention a gapirlg hole in their ~allets. 

In a'nd of itself stress has been 
recognized as a major illness by the 
Center For Disease Control in Atlanta. 
However, its role as a contributor· and 
aggravator of other physical And emotional 
disorders appears to be more pervasive. 
In this century, for example, we have seen 1 

the primary causes of death shift from 
contagious illnesses, such as tuberculosis 
and smallpox, to what are known as 
degenerative diseases, such as heart 
attack and stroke. In order to.understand 

·the role of stress in' degenerative disease 
we nlust first define' just what stress 'is. 

when at rest.'ft'ffi'afidleis"set too high, the 
engine or the organism wears out at a · 
faster than normal rate. The weakest 
Parts being the most vu-lnerable to 
breakdown start displaying symptoms of 
wear and tear. If we ignore the idling 
problem and merely 'Patch up the 
symptom, the continuing stress event
ually finds its way into another weak part 
or reactivates the original symptom. 

Stress control skills can be learned by 
most people. It has been proven beyond 
scientific doubt that the human organism 
can learn to reset its idling speed. Clincial 
experience has demonstrated that so
called involuntary body processes can be 

·measured, displayed and reconditioned 
to healthier levels by people of all ages, 

"Gifts for ALL BULOV A & Layaways 

CARAVELLE WATCHES Appraisals . all occasions" 

363 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar,' N.Y. 12054, 

. Repa~rs 

50<}'o Off (In Stock Watches Only) 
Offer Expires June 30, 1982 

mombocl 
• 

Jew~lers · 
ol America Ins 

Dennis J. Girard, owner J!1 
• 439·2718.~ 

In cooperation with the 
Key Bank System, for a 
limited time only, we are 
able to offer to qualified 
buyers 12'14% interest 
rate financing of your 
complete Wood-Mode Kit
chen and appliances. This 
unprecedented low rate is 
especially attractive when 
compared to the normal 
Home Improvement in· 
teres! rates of 18 to 19%. 

· Now you can leave your 
money .in your bank CD or 

Savers Certificates and earn 
the'difference .. In addition, your 

~~~~~:t;o,~;.;6 interest cost is tax, deductible too. 

:c DE, THE WOOD PLUS KITCHEN! 
All wood plus vinyl laminated shelves and interiors for a lifetime of care· 
tree Use. Compare and you'll appreciate why Wood-Mode is America's #1 
selling custom-built cabinetry. Offer good through May 15th. 

-~ . 439-5250 :: .·~aware Ave., Delmar , . · . 
' • • I ' -

socio-economic groups and itelligence 
levels. Treatments and training programs 
with successful track records typically 
employ a combination of techniques 
which may include relaxation training, 
exercise, medication, modified diet and 
IJ.Utritional management, psychotherapy, 
physical therapy and massage, and 
specific body control skills as learned 
through biofeedback. 

The stress response is an inborn 
hio/ogical g(!i that enah/es us to live life 
to· its fullest. Without: our abiliiy to· 
activate and mobilize body processes we 
would be rendered incapable of fending· 
off attack, escaping danger, seeking food 
or shelter, overcoming obstacles or 
striving for goals. Without the ability to 
de-activate and step on the brakes in our 
body we become susceptible to a myriad 
of disorders. Our challenge is to master 
the controls over the accelerator and the 
brake of our organism.: 

For more inform*ion regarding 
profes-sional services' in the Capital 
District that provide -stress control 
programs write to me ci;o The Spotlight, 
Family Matters. · 

Norman G. Cohen is afully credential
. ed sbcia/ worker with 17 years of 
pn~Fessional experien·c:e as a pJy<·ho
therapt:\·t, <vnsu/tant and clinical director. 

K registration at R-C-S 

Registration day for all children in the 
northern elementary area of the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Central School Dis
trict''who wiil be entering kindergarten in 
September, 1982, will be held in the A. W. 
Hecker Elementary School on Wednes-

'day, May s,.from 1:15to 2:15p.m. 
' / 

To· be eligible to enter kindergarten, 
the child must have reached hiS or her 
fifth birthday by Dec. I, 1982. Parents are 
requested to bring a ·birth certificate Or 
baptismal certificate with them on 
registration day. He~lth records are not 
required at this time. Registration day 
Will have two purposes: first to register 
the children for school; and the second to 
orientate the children to the building, 
their future teachers, and to the school 
bus. 

At the Becker building there will be a 
single registration session. Parents who 
live in the Selkirk:, South Bethlehem, 
Feura Hush and Cedar Hill areas should 
arrive at the school' at I: 15. 

On the same day the Ravena school . 
will be having a, do\!ble registration 
period, the first beginning at 12:50 and 
the second at 2:05, Although you may 

GRAND OPENING 
THE DIAPER DEPOT 

The format for registration hour is as 
follows: 1:15 to, 1:30, welcome by the 
principal: I :30 to 2:15, student and 
parent activities. 

Any parents having 4uestions regard
ing kindergarten registration day may 
contact the schools at 756-2155. The 
extension for Ravena is· 33. and the 
extcnsi(m i'or Becker is 35. 

W~de row planting 
How can you· triple the yield from your 

garden without. expanding another inch'? 
Plant vegetable seeds in rows twelve to 
twentyl.four inches wide, say the expe'rts 
at Garden Way Living Center. and you 
will' have a greater harvest than you ever 
dreamed possible." 

Developed by master gardener Dick 
Ra)'mond, the wide-row planting method 
increases the· amount of vegetables you 
can· grow in a limited space and also 
eliminates much of the weeding and 
cultivating that· are necessary when -you 
plar1t in traditional, single rows. On 
Saturday at I p.m., the Garden Way 
Living Center, loc~ted at 102nd Street 
and Ninth Avenue iri-Troy, will condu-ct a 
free class on wide-row planting. Garden
ing specialist Bob Patterson will discuss 
seepbed preparation, planting, thinning 
and harvesting techniques. --using this 
re~olutionary planting method. ; 

G.range dinner, display . .. _, 

·The Bethlehem Grange has a full 
schedule of upcoming events on its .. 
.calendar. At its April 24 meeting, the 
Grangers will offer the comrriunity' 
information about the Bethlehem PubliC 
Library. Featured at the meeting will be 
John Hodges~ director, and Carol Deschl 

The Grange ·has set aside Saturday, 
May I, as Chicken Dinner Night at the 
Bethlehem Grange Hall in Beckers 
Corners, Selkirk. The dinner will begin at 
4 p.m. and will also include a "This and 
That" sale. 

The Bethlehem Junior Grange has set 
up a windo_w display at the Lettie Flower 
Shop in Selkirk, while the Bethlehem 
Subordinate exhibit can be found at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. The latter 
shows craft and merit badge projects, 
essays, the book documenting Bethlehem 
Grange history, and sOme women's 
activities. projects. The displaY will be 
judged. · 

Family Home Counseling 
in the privacy of your own home 

Norm~n G. Cohen, CSW, ACS 

439·0225 
' ~ <- -_ ' 

practic~ lim.it~~ri.family' iherapy 

Children's Boutique 
Featuring Handmade Originals -

& 

··!£'··""~"''"",_, 

Custom Monograming 
by 

Debi Phelan 
Located at the rear of the Paper Mill 

Delaware Plaza 

LOW RENTAL RAT 
WE HONOR 

As Low as $13 per day 
MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 

Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

Include yourself on 
the guest list while 
treating your guests to 
delightful array of hors 
d'oeuvres "sprinkled" 

~ 
439-1679 



All Around ..Jf.ii!J1 
The Garden~·~ 

Albany County , · 
Cooperative EXtension ~ . ,1 0 0 

Being the thrifty souls you are, many of 
you are caught with some-of last year> 
or preVious year's flower seeds and th1s 
year's catalogs. Many factors, both. 
genetic and environmental, determme 
seed viability. Before ordering new seed, 
you might examine the viability of that 
seed left from _previous seasons. 

As a general rule, large· seeds·, expeci
ally those with a significant food reser~e 
and a heavy protective seed coat, rttam 
viability for longer periods of time. Lotus 
seeds, buried .in mud, _have germin_ated 
after I ,000 years, and there is a report of 
Arctic Lupine see-ds_ imbedded in perma
frost having germinated after 4,000 years. 

Fo·r any giv'en ·seed, viabili~y is 
enhanced byistorage at 40 degrees m an 
airtight container. Seed~ :with smo~th 
-seed coatS,aJl~,tho~e; pf w1ld-type spec1es 
are obse;ve

1

a_t6 r'etTI3in viable longer. 
The fo't'i~~i~g ~~e 'some ayerage. 

viability pe;io,d.s for- vegetable seeds, all 
with a gerqli!)a'tion rate of 75%.or more. 
Asparagus, bean, leek and pea, three 
years~ tomato and carrot four year~; 
broccoli, brussel sprouts, kohlrab1, 
muskmelon,. pumpkin, radish and turnip, 
five years; cucumbers, gourds and 

squash, six years; endive remains viable 
for ten years. 

The usual viability of some garden 
flowers is as follows: aster, delphinium, 
geranium, pansy, salvia and verbena, one 
year; browalia, eandytuft. col~us. c_olun~
bine, t:tahlia, foxglove, impatiens, man
gold and petunia, two years; dianthus. 
flower tabacco, mOss rose and snap
dragon. three years; agerat-um, alys~um 
and celosia. four years, and nasturtium 
and zinnia, fiVe years. 

If germination is less than 50 percent. 
throw them out. Eighty percent is a very 

··good germination rate. When using old 
seed. you may· wish to plant more th~n 
you want in order to compensate f<?r 
those that dO not ger-minate. · 

If you are u·n.~tir_e of how old or viablC 
youi- seedS are, try a germinat~on -~est:. 
Place ten sFeds between 'two m01st paper 
towels in a plastic bag at room temper
ature. After all signs of germination have 
ceased, diVide the number of seeds 
germina~ed by the-total numb~r o_f seeOs 
to get the percentage of gerl!lmatlon: 

••••• 
Acidity or alkalinity'' A little bit of 

chemistry goes a long way when it comes 
to the soil,in your garden. 

Proper soil preparation before pla_nt
ing is a vital step toward gard~nm_g 
success. Part of good soil preparatiOn 1s 
checking 'the pH of your soil. Soil acidity_ 
or alkaliniiy is measured on what is called 
a pH scale. The scale runs from zero, 

KUBOTA 
Diesel - Compact 

:,~,rach>rs 

~~~1rr ©rorrun1vllr,li!m 
© 1 oJ rnlliV~l& ~nlmroru1 
r.m1r~1 IJllfoliilllllliilWJ 

Publishers ol rne Spoll•ghr 

ew§graphics 
Printers ··-.. ·-

Call G&ry ll•n Oe• lon ... n 439-4949 
125 '-dams St. Oelmar. N.Y. 121154 

: froni 12- 55 HP 

• • 4· wheel drive 
.-• Diesel engine for low 

maintenance and fuel 
economy. 

• Standard rear PTO 
·• Froni' PTO shaft '•· o- ·I· . · -. 
• Differential lock 
• Independent rea( 

brakes v 

.• Hydraulic 3 pt. hitch; 
category 1 

•" 6- forwa-rd, 2 reverse 
speeds 

• Full range of matching 
impJ~ments, including 
mowers, .tillers, snow
blowers, loaders and 
backhoes. 

-
'·' ~ 

. 

~ 

. 7'T 
_·.-.~ " 

·:: 

~· . '· 

. . 

Loader. 

,----------, \ abele: 
' . #. 

---------· 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment Co., Inc. 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New York 12205 

4]8-4444. 

_Herbs 
Seeds -· Plants 

Scented Geraniums 
Hundreds of Varieties of 

Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

fer, s 1900 New Scotland Rd: 
Slingerlands • 439-5555 

ursery.,inc. 
For All Your Gardening Needs 

GREEN GOLD 
CRABGRASS 

CONTROL 
With Fertilizer 

Sq. Ft.$12 
Reg. $1499 

(Sale Ends Apr. 26) 
Stop Crabgrass 

With Full Fertilizer 

Free Use of Rental Lawn Sorec.tdeir 
When You Buy Green Gold 

or Turf Builder 

pH Scale 

ALKALINE ACID 
o• 

SOUR :-_,NEUTRAL sWEEr 
~.------A--

+ + + 
6.0 ': 6.8 7.0 

' ' 
8.0 

SLIGHTLY AC!D 
Best pH range 

for most vegetables 

which is extremely aCid; to 7. neutral; to 
14 which cxtrcfficly alkaline: 

~os·t vcgc.iabfcs thriv~ iq'a sl·igl;tly: acid 
soil. with a\oil p)--i_ reagin!? ~ctwc;~~ ~.-<J 
and 6J( This is ... the 'range that allows 
plants to utilize nuirlents_most ctJicicntly. 

Lin;e should be applied if the pH test 
shows that the soil is too acid (or sour). 
that is below 6. Lime "sweetens" an acid 
soil and keep~ the soilJrom becoming too 
acid for many years. The amount of lime 

·on heavy soils depends on_ the present PH 
and also the type of soil -sand, loam, 
clay. 

Wood ash can also be used, but the rate 
needS to be doubled. 

Cooperative Extension will hold soil 
test clinics at the following Bethlehem 
locations: Bethlehem Public Library, 
i\pril21, 2X and May 5 from 7 to 9 p.m.; 
Price-Greenleaf Inc., April24, 10 a.m. to 
noon· Glenmont Garden Shoppe, 2 to 4 
p.m.;,Jelfcr's Nursery, Slingerlands, May 
X. 10 a.m. to noon; and Bethlehem town 
g~r<!gc (garden day), ~a-y g, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Scouts recruiting 
Cub Scout· Pack 272 of Slingerlands 

will hold its annual Penny Carnival Pack 
meeting at the Slingerlands Elementary 
Sch_ool auditorium on Wednesday. April 
2g. at 7 p.m. Boys currently in grades two 
to four interested in joining the Cub 
Scouts should attend this recruitment 
meeting with their parents. 

D. T. DARE LANDSCAPING 
• Designing & Planting - Rototilling 
• Brick & Block Patio Construction 
• Trimming & Shearing of Shrubbery 
• New Lawn Installation 
• Tie Wall Construction 
• Commercial Mowing 
• Complete Cleanup & Fertilization 

439-5594 

'Let's start a 
growing friendship' 
Professional experience in 
complete landscape· design 
and construction. 

• Complete Planting • Brick Bluestone patiOS-walks 
• Treated wood decks ' • New lawns 
• Existing lawn renovat10n • Selecl1ve prunmg- shearing 
• Topso11. gnidmg. bulldozing • Insect and disease control" 

• • Aev1tallzat10n ex1stmg landscapes I . . . . 

J. WIGGAND & SONS, 
Landscape Designers and Contractors 

(518) 434-8550 
Glenmont Rd., Glenmont, NY 12077 

Oesig n/Pianti ng/Contractors 
• Nurserymen • Interior Plantscapes • Consultants 

GARY'S 
LANDSCAPING 

Yard Clean·Up 
Lawn Ferti!iL:ing 
S"dding/Seeding 

Shrubbery Trimmed 
Tree Pruning 
Lawn Mowing 

For I he .BEST JOB 
Poss1ble 
al lhe BEST PRICE 
Available! . 
C:an NOW: 439-7053 
To GUARANTEE 
Service. 

Ask for Gary 
(After. 6 p.m.) 

MAKE A FANCY DEALAT·OUR 
BLACK TIE CELEBRATION 

Save $650* on Black Tie 
Rabbits and Pickups. 

$350 FactorY- rebates 
on all-other 

Rabbit Sedans and Pickups. 

Plus great deals on our 
· Jettas, Quantums and Sciroccos . 

' 

~ 
A 

Black Tie Celebration. 
•Based on manufacturer·s suggested ret~il price of .. Black Tie"" package, compared 
to manufacturer's suggested retail prices of equipment included, priced separately. 

so hurry. 

, I 
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Rumors that turn to gold Rothstein. will discuss questions concerning 
accounting and bOokkeeping procedures 
necessary to the proper preparation of 
financial statements and income tax 
reports. There will be time for audienc~: 
discussions. Early this month, as gold prices were 

inching up in response to the Falkland 
Islands dispute, a rumor swept through 
gold markets that the Soviet Union had 
invaded Pakistan. 

It was just a rumor ·and Pakistani 
officials were quick to deny it, but not 
before gold prices jumped nearly $13 to 
$358 an ounce. Following the denial, gold 
fell back to $353 and slowly climbed· to 
$360.40 by the end of the day. 

Gold analysts and traders suspect the 
rumor was planted on purpose to prompt 
a sudden run in prices. Such-a jump could 
be a great benefit to a gold holder who is 
looking to drop a large supply on the 
market. · 

The Soviet Uhion was the prime 
suspect. After all, the Russians have been 
selling hugh quainities of gold to finance 
grain pruchases and military spending. 
"We expected to see the Soviet Union 
take advantage of the higher prices," said 
one trader. But the Soviet Union stayed 
out of the market. · 

The rumor was then traced back to the 
London Metals Exchange, which opens 
five hours before the New York gold 
market. That is where the trail ended and 
traders say they will never find out who 
started the rumor. 

How could this happen? Rumors are \ 
just another part of life on jittery gold 
market. Already this year, President 
Reagan has suffered two fatal heart 
attacks, Henry Kissinger has died three 
times, Federal Reserve Chairman Paul 
Volcker. has died.four tim~s and resigned 
on seven different occasions. At least 
according to the grapevine. 

"Each time gold jumps anywhere from 
$10 to $20 and then settles back," says 

Right 
On The 
Money 

R.B. Plunkett 

Gene Sherman, economist with the 
International Gold Corp., representa
tives of the South African mining 
industry. "This time the price only went 
up for 10 minutes and then fell back to its 
natural price." t · 

Why are gold traders so willing to act 
on the basis of an unconfirmed rumor? 
Sometimes rumors turn out to be true 
and traders who react quickly can make 
handsome profits. For example, word of 

. the assissination of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat fir.t swept the gold market 
as rumor and was later confirmed. 
Traders who· reacted were able to make 
$20 an ounce buying and selling quickly. 

"The market was ready to mo..,ve 
upward because of Argentina's invasion 
of the Falkland Islands," says Sherman. 
"The rumor just took advantage of that 
situation." · · 

When it looked as if gold was starting 
to rally, investors began coming into the 

· m3.rket. First, investors who had gone 
"short" (sold gold with an agreement to 
buy it back later, hoping it would be at a 
lower price) bought gold to protect 
themselves. Traders and dealers began 
expanding their inventories (which was 
kept low while prices were falling). 

That gave the market an additional lift 
and gold ~aught the eye of small investors 
who began buying gold. And that was 
about the worst time to do so. 

Need help with your party? 
Call · Low rates, 

~am·s 
• Italian & 

eonabinw witla 
llometowD service 

wherever you drive. 
Tbat's car Insurance 
the State Farm way. 

(Pers;on,al Dining Service 

• Home Weddings 
• Lullcheons 
• Hors d'oeuvres 

.. • Dinner for Two 
439-2642 

It is natural for the gold market to 
exist on a string of rumors and bad news. 
This. more than- buying patterns, 
produces the short-term changes in price. 

"A brief rise in price might lure you 
into thinking the market has hit bottom 
and is coming out of a slump.'' says 
Sherman. "And it might be qothing more 
than the effects of another rumor." 

As a fule, you shouldn't try to play the 
short-term cycles. That's the best way to 
get whip-sawed. 

Instead gold analysts recommend tha1 
if you are interested in investing in gold, 
buy it when the market is slow and don't · 
be particular about the actual price you 
pay for each ounce. You should resign 
yourself that gold is a long-term invest
ment.· Do not worry about a dolla·r or two 
difference in price today. 

Bookkeeping workshop 
A "Set.ting Up Your Accou.nting and 

Bookkeeping System" workslwp for 
small business owners is set 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Wednesday, May 5. at the County 
Resource Development Centec, Rt., 85A, 
Voorheesville. 

Jack Rothstein, partner in the Albany 
CPA firm of Barnes, Feiden. •and 

Cooperative Extensions's small busi· 
ness program sponsors workshops, 
provides practical information, referrals 
and rf:sources to entrepreneurs in the 
capital district and publishes a directory 
of women-owned businesses. 

Workshop registration is three dollars. 
For information or to register, contact 
Edith Kuhar, Albany County Coopera-
tive Extension, 765-3635.~ · 

Glenmont craft fair 
The Glenmont Elementary P. T.A. is 

sponsoring a craft fair on Saturday, April 
24, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fifty 
professional exhibitors selected from the 
Greater Mohawk-Hudson region will be 
selling quality handmade items. A wide 
variety of merchandise will be available, 
including dried and silk flower arrange
ments, tole painting, st"ained glass, 
ceramics, jewelry, woodcrafts, soft sculp

tlll:~. quilts and needlepoint. 
Glenmont Elementary School is 

located on Route 9W two miles·south of 
Thruway Exit 23. 

Lunch and baked goods will be 
available. 

A -zip code odyssey ends 
A letter mailed .. in Delmar to a 

Unionville resident bears the street 
address followed by "Unionville, Nev. 
York 12160." 

Two days later the letter is returned to 
the mails, postmarked Sloansville, a rural 
postoffioe on U.S. Rt. 20 about 35 miles 
west of Delmar. 

Sloansville's zip is 12160. 
Four more days, and the letter acquires 

another postmark and a Return to 
Sender, Adressee Unknown, No Such 
Street. 

The· newest postmark is Unionville, 
N.Y. The zip is 10988. The Unionville 
postoffice is in the Suffern area. 

Stamping the envelope Undeliverable 
as Addressed, the. Postal Service routed it 
back to the sender. 

Because the envelope contained a 
check for $17.52, the sender drove to the 
addressee's house and~ delivered the well-· 

·traveled letter in person. 

Our Unionville is too small to have itS 
own postoffice. It survives on Delmar 
I 2054's rural route. 

The whole thing was strictly routine 
procedure. The only unexplained 
mystery: where did the sender get 
Sloansville's zip code for that other 
Unionville? 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
159 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
439-6222 

Al~any Auto Radiator 
True Value Hardware Sheet Rock 
Electrical Supplies Block Brick 
Mouldings Redwood Plywood 

1?~ Sou1hern Blvd 
Albany -

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

., ... •••• STATE FARM 
.JI!!l... lnsunni:I.Comp•nies 
CIIIIJ HomeOHiees: 
'""'"""<~ Bloomington, Illinois 

fFREE 1 
$1850 Front End 

~ Alignment 

I ·I 
(on most domestic and some foreign cars) 

with 
Spring Tune-up during I i the Month of April 

I VET'S GARAGE 
333 DELAWARE-AYE. 

I HOURS~o~~:,~!!!oo-5:30 n 
~~==NII==~M==~~==~==~~~ 
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Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
' Mon .. Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CO 

439-9705 

24 HoLJr 
Refrigeration Seruice 

BILL McGARRY 

George W. Frueh 
Sons~ 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

Casfa Discount 

Mobil® 
436-1050 

=~~:t LUMBER ~=~'~ 
Roofing Purina Feeds Cement 

Pine Treated Lumber Plumbing 

W.W.CRANNELLLUMBER, 
Voorheesville We Deliver 

765-2377 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE 

FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN-CARE HEATING SERVICE 
The Company to have in your home ... all year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-Hour Service • 439-7605, 

- ' LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 · 
(Next To Glorla·s Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and~ Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First 'h Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces $195.00 
Uncontested Separation Agreements $125.00 
Simple Wills Starling at $20.00 
New Corporations $100.00 
Real E·state Closings 'h of 1% 
Bankruptcy $200.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contigency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases . Starting at $~0 
The above tees do not include court cos is and disbursemt 
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Charles Ree':es,.Delmar resident and vice president of the New York Pioneers. a 
volunteer group of New York Telephone employes, presents a top environmental award 
to Don Snyder, who chairri!d the third-place winners in a lJ.S. Canadian project. 
Snyder's group distributed thousands of home-grown coleus plants to the elder!)·, need)' 
and shut-ins i~ upstate hospitals and institutions. 

New stamp issue 
Albany Postmaster Kenneth R. Pren

tiss has announced that the 20 cent State 
Birds and Flowers commemorative 
stamp has been placed on sale at area 
post offices. 

Special hand stamp cancellations will 
be made available on the co1coursc level 
of the Empire State Plaza in a Pos~al 
Service philatelic booth which will offer 
for sale 'the Bird and State Flower stamps 
as well as the special cancellation. 
Available also will be a special issue oft he 
Philatelic Catalogue and a special editi :ln 
of., Introduction to Stamp Collecting 
Publication and a folder _designed to hold 
a pane of stamps. These w1L be available 
as long as supplies last. 

Students recognized 
Several students ar the Glenmont Job 

Corps Center were recognized· during 
Volunceer Week at the Albany Veterans 
Administration Medical Center for their 
help and participation in the hospital's 
treatment program. Recognized were 
llridget Cave, Robyn Douglass, Julia 
Gilman, Janne Johnson, Gladys Lope1, 
Venes~a -Pate, Kim Pierce, Regina Ros:-. 
and Madeline SanChez. 

These nine girls were only a_ few ofrri"o.re 
than 50 area high school and college 

-studer.ts recognized for the J-0,000 hours 
of volUnteer work they donated collec
tively. to thf: VA Hospital. 

· ·, ~~-'''''''''''\lllllllll DIIJI ... lrl~'"'"l.ojgji~ 
Donald M. Miller S ' ·. •· ' · 
Investment Broker 1 0LOF H. LUNDBERG~ ... ~ ..... , 

specializing in 1i TUCKER SMITH AGENCY 
stocks, bonds, I · Your Independent Insurance 
IRA Accounts L._ ' Agents 

L•_/ Offic.e Hours 9 to 5, 
even i,PQ.~ .. and. -~~-t.u rdays 
• by appointment , ~. . 

Call 
bo 459'8911 

( 

2.2 Co!Viri Ave., Albany . 

! · · · · ·· Call or Visit 
!;· JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW i 159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

\. . . 439-7646 
f , ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... 

• SITE CLEANING 
.-PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS. [1~~ll 

••. ~ ~ -l .•• 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPE DOZING 

• ,GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm:·o. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
90 Salisbury Rd. 

· DeJ'!'8(;,N,Y,.,1_2054. 

lf-~11;;1-""';."")""' 

TOPSOIL- FILL 

G'iAVEL -STONE 

-~·i_~: - Commercial/Residential 

. ALPHA & METRIC

: A13,B13,C13,014 I 
: P15s-i3, ;;&5: ;3; ;iJ5.u, .. · ··. 
: P185·13, P115-14 ··j. ' ' . : E14, F14, G14,.f15, G15 . 
~~~ I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 

' ' ' ' ' 
p-J85·14, P195·14, P205·14, 
P215·14, P205·15, P215· IS 

:1 H14,H15,J15,L15 
Ill •••••••••••• 

: P225-14, P225·15, 
' P235·15 
:L---------~----_J 
' 

. 439-7595 

\ 
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BC students competition finalists 
Member; of the Bethlehem Central 

High,School Business Education Depart
ment recently competed in the annual 
American Management Society sponsor
ed spelling and business mathematics 
contest held _at the Junior College of 
Albany. 

The following students were finalists in 
the competition for bu:-.iness math: 
Patricia Roicr. Scott Myers and Robert 
Krouse. 

For th'c spelling competition the 
following were finalists: Michelle Daley.· 
Doris Davies, Catherine Duhu4ue. 
Pamda- Hodges. T\ancttc Houck. Cyn
thia Kinns. Kimberly Miller. Harbara 
Root, Denise Shoddy. Kathleen Stanko
vich, Lisa Van Wic. Lisa -·Nunc!. Wendy 
Bunis, Jennifer Hell. Eli1.abcth Cardona. 
Suzanne Cordi. Justine DeVost. Jane 
Fox. Cheryl Groc:-.beck. Brenda .Iones., 

I . . . 

Carol Kendrick, Deborah Leonard, Terri 
Plunkett, Jessica Follett, Lisa Kleinhas, 
Katie Coopq, Nancy Thacher, Tracey 
Bales, Naomi Little, Frances Collen, 
Mike Pizzitola, Gretchen Brisee, Chris
tine Crandall. Pamela Leighton, Penny 
Moak. Cheryl Richardson. Karen Tous
saint, Susan Budzyna, Christina Byers, 
Kelly Collins, Amy Davis, Darlene 
Forster, Sherry Gleason, Lynn Hotaling, 
lletty Kawczek. Caroline Lehner, Mar
garet 1\'orton. Jacqueline Wakeman and 
Sue .Jonas. 

· Bethlehem business teachers who 
participated in the program were Merle 
Miller. Barbara Linford. Susan Ralston. 
Maureen O'Brien and Jo Ann Da\·ie:-.. 
supcrdsor of business education. 
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LOCAL ADVERTISERS 
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"' // '\~/_~~. -· /" Let 1he "l , __ !" .. -.-

~fi"r Sunshine In 
---;' 

Tax-Sheltered 
Tax-Deferred 
Tax-Exempt 
Investments 

Brighten Up Your Day 
With Squeaky Clean 

Windows 

Gary 
465-8732 

William E. Sack 
.\en1111/ I irl' Prl'.lirll'lll-/!n·1·1tlllr'llf.1. 
Ccrti/i('(/ 1-ilumcia/ Plannt'l" 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 
4 tSrate Street. Albany. NY 12201· 

FrC'c Eslinwl<>s Insured (518) 463-4,1 

., . COOLS.THE 
"i· ENERGY· CRUNCH 

Low, Low 
Pre.~season Prices 

AND REBATES OF 

. Save cooling and heating dollars 
with the General Electric Weathertron 

Heat Pump/ Air Conditioner. 
Enjoy high efficiency climate control for all seasons. Save now 
- save later. Get low pre-season prices, high rebates now. 
Then enJOY energy savmgs efficiency for years to caine. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE HOME ENERGY ANALYSIS 

We bring good things to life. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 

People feel comfortable with us. 

144 Catherine St., Albany 

465-1381 
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Blackbirds becoming 
Colonial tennis force? 

It's too early to tell, but there is a 
growing suspicion that Voorheesville wil 
have a lot to say about )Vh9 wins the 
Colonial Council tennis championship. 

Coach Phil Ackerman's spirited squad, 
with 14 players competing for five spots, 
won their first two matches, both league 
encounters, and have shown they can 
come through in tight spots. 

The Black birds edged Mechanicville, 
4-3,in l,i~t)jlj: j n 9 a fl~eli'er, played at 
Shencndehowa because Mcchailicville 
has no courts. Two days later Cohoes fell 
by 6-1 at Voorheesville, with Cohoes 
listed as the home team for the same 
reason: no courts. 

Pete Zeh, a junior playing No. 2 
singles~ was a double winner both days. 
Besides taking his singles in straight sets, 
Zeh te~med with Dave Carver to win 'the 
second doubles against Mechanicville. 
and was paired with Co-capt. Ed 
Volkwein to win the No. I doubles 
against Cohoes. 

Pete TenEyck also won both matches 
at- No-. 5, capturing a three-setter 
Wednesday, 2-6, 6-2. 6-1, and sweeping 
his Friday assignment, 6-2. 6-3. He also 
won the second doubles with junior Rick 
Lennox, 8-6, against cohoes. Kevin Scim, 
playing No. 3 singles, beat his Mechanic
ville foe by 6-0, 7-5, but dropped a tough 
three-setter Friday, 6-2. 4-6. 6-4. -

Ed Volkwein, who has the toughest · 
chore in facing the opponents' top player 
each time at No. I singles, finiShed the 
week with an even break.- He lost at 

SpoTLiGhT 
SPORTS 

Shenendehowa, but dusted off Cohoes by 
6-3, 6-2. 

Ackerman, one ·of. the ·area's best 
known teaching professionals, attributes 
the team's early sUccess to "a fine team 
spirit, hard work and a group of eager 
eighth graders." The youngsters, Jim 
Volkwein, Dean Solomos and Paul 
Nichols, haven't cracked the starting 
lineup yet, but they represent a C<?nstant 
threat to the junior-dominated team. 
Ten of Ackerman's 14 players are lith 
grades. 

The Blackbirds got a boost last week 
when Pete Richards, also a junior, came 
out for the team, and is batting for the 
No. 5 singles spot. 

Voorheesville was slated to host 
Albany Academy Monday and travel to 
Lansingburgh Wednesday. Weather 
permitting, the team faces Middleburgh 
in a non-league exercise Friday. 

Runners on the road 
Bethlehem police have a word of 

caution for motorists in the Cherry Ave. 
section of Slingerland on Sunday, April 
25. That's the day of thc.Biue Cross 1 Blue 
Shield distance--races, when several 
h-und.rcd runners will be 01f Rt. X5. 
Kenwood Ave .. and the Krumkill Rd. -

Have We Got Shades For You! 
Give the gift 

love. 
J; American Heart 

': w. Association . ' 
Cloth Shades with Plain Hem·, 
Als-'o wilNScallop and Fringe ,, .. - ·." 

Room Darkening Shades of Fiberglas 
with Non-Curl Sides 

Duplex Shades, White Inside, 
Dark Green Outside BIG 

' ... ,•' . 

Ackerman an ecumenical coach 
With their coach on vacation during the spring hreak, Bethlehem Central's tennis 

team got a lift from a rival coach during a week of informal practice. 
When Phii Ackerman, junior coordinator at Southwood and Voorheesville 

varsity coach, rcalii'ed that HC's vacation practice was being Jed by co-captains Mike 
Cole and John Hobcck with Coach Julie Wcndth in·Fiorida, he took some time to 
lend a hand with some coaching. 

The gesture was appreci~tted by the EagleS, ~~ho face a rugged schedule in the 
Suburban CounciL Although is ·y{mng Voorheesville team will have to face 
Bethlehem later in the season, Ackerman's heart won over his competitive spirit: he is 
a former No. I singles player for HC and servCd two years as varsi_ty tennis coach at 
his alma mater. · 

Blessing Rd. area. 

Traffic tie ups and possible detours can 
be expected. police said. The half-mile 
section of Rt. g5 between Cherry Ave. 
and the Blue Cross building has no 
alternate route under eight miles In· 

length. 

Bowling benefit planned 
A spring bowling benefit for the three 

community residences for the develop
mentally disabled in Bethlehem is 
planned for May I at Sporthaven lanes 
by the community advisory boards for 

·the residences. 
The event will enable the boards to 

raise money for the residences, which are 
at 360 Kenwood Ave., 397 Delaware 
Ave., and 405A School House Rd. 
Sporthavcn is donating the lanes and 
equipment. 

Persons wishing to participate will 
collect pledges and bowl two games at 
Sport haven between 1:15 and 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Frank Dccerce, 53g-o~25, llruce 
O'Connell, 47(-8771. or George Walker, 
439-6536. 

Tree falls on car 
A pine tree toppled by Saturday's gusty 

winds fell on a. car parked in th,edriveway 
at 209 Adams St., according to a 
Bethlehem police report. 

, I , I. 

Star 
Bowlers 

Bowling honors for, tiie week at 
DeiLanes, Elsmere, went to: 

Men - Charlie M~rshall' 243, Pete 
Stanish, Sr. 656. 

Women- Carole Smith 232, Lorraine 
Van Apledoorn 573. 

Senior Boys -Terry Oliver 239, Fred 
·Oliver, Jr. 620. · 

Senior Girls - Amy Davis zog, Teri 
Sue Moss 488. · 

Junior Boys -John Graves 265-574. 

Junior Girls- Cathy Burke 167-434. 
Bantam Boys - Steve O'Brien 193-

490. 

Bantam Girls- Keisha Luzzi 145-415. 

Fabrics festival 
A "Fabulous Festival of Fabrics" is the 

, topic for the Capital District Chapter of 
the Embroider's Guild of America Apri.l 

. 21, from _10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
A small design stiched on severa( 

fabrics ·to create different effects and 
' textures will be shown. The guild meets at 

the Delmar Methodist church. 

SUPPORT 
WMHTTV-FM SESAME STREfl 

Light-Proof Shades wiih Heat Reflective Backing 

PLUS 
* Free In Store * 
* Free Hanging Instruction * 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

Mini-Blinds, Verticals, Shutters, Porch Shades. 
and Table Pads 

Formerly Delmar Decorators 

30 to 50% off DELMAR 
WOVEN WOOD SHADES 

40% off Classique Mini 
have super values on draperies, 

slipcovers. window shades and vertical 

tennis & health club 
1
_ Route 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's. 

(Thruway Exit 23) 

<6~ CLEARANCE 
. 

PRO SHOP 

, 30°/o OFF 

ALL TENNIS APPAREL 
·SHOES & BAGS 

SALE ENDS MAY 9, 1982 

* 
Health Club 465-1009 

* Limited 4J,$;, 14 * 'C::>rvv81"Getlnto 

·* 
Shape Offer 

* Two one year memberships for '222" 

* 
* 
* 
* 

• Aerobics 
• Individualized Exercise Programs 
• Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Complete privacy for Women 

Call for an Appointment 
OFFER GOOD UNriL MAY 15, 1982 

What's the difference 
between a Florida 
Tan and a Delmar 
Tan?· 
A Florida Tan comes 
fast, leaves fast, takes 
its toll on your skin, is 
expensive. A Delmar 
Tanning Hut Tan 
comes, slower, lasts 
longer, is safer than 
the sun, and is cheap 

. by· comparison! Get 
that healthy tanned lo-ok· for yb'ur 
wedding, graduation, or whatever! Look 
Good,! Feel Great! . ,''1 

Call NOW - For a Con
venient Appointment. 
439-2778 
NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
(Opposite OTB) 



Blackbirds make it close 1982 Summer Junior Tennis~ Ca~p] 
Starting the season with two defeats 

might ring new furrows to a coach's 
·brow, but not with Vorrheesvillc's Bob 
Crandall. 

After bowing to Cohoes, 9-6, in the 
opCner and dropping ~n extra-inning 1-0 
decision to Schalmont, Crandall had this 
to Say Of his team, all but one of whom are · 
up' from last year's junior varsity: "The 
kids are a little over-eager. They want to 
swing away. They'll come around. I'm 
not worried. I have·faith in them." 

The Blackbirds picked a tough one to 
launch the season. At Cohoes they faced 
one of the best teams in the- Colonial . 
Council, and hung in there all the way. In 
fact Voorheesville had a 3-2 lead in the 
seco'nd and was ·ahead 6-4 in the fifth. 
Dickie Lennon, on the slab· for the 
Blackbirds, gave up .. two singles in the 
fifth and would have escaped the inning 

(-' . 
without damage but for a throwin·g error 
that led to four fJns'. · ' 

,,( • , .: ' ,· j I . ' 

The Blackbirds hit pretty well, match
ing the more experienced home team 10 
for 10. Lennon had two singles and 
knocked in two runs. Sieve Richardson, a 
senior who didn't play last year,had three 
hits, including a bunt single on~ squeeze 

' 

BASEBALL I 
that drove in the first run. 

Back in Voorheesville Friday, it was 
windy and frustrating. vo'orhccsvillc had 

\.only four base runners all day while 
Sehalmont stranded 20. Jim Meacham, 
whO had relieved Lennon at Cohoes, 
went all the way in this one. giving up 10 
walks and seven hits. all singles, but 
Schalmont couldn't score until the 
eighth. Even at that, the game's only run 
came on an error at short, a windblown 
fly to right that was dropped, and two 
walks that forced the run home. 

The Blackbirds almost pulled even in 
their half of the overtime frame. John 
Schultz drew a pass.; Richardson sacrifi-

=:~--~ June 28th thru August 27th ] 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. . 

$ 7 0 0 0 (special discount ) 
. per week . for multiple weeks 

This day camp will offer programs for boysand 
girls ?iges 7 and older. 

•. 

For Information Call 
Mr. Dennis Elkin 457-4514 
Mr. Phil Ackerman 439-1557 · 

STATE UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
Other Camps Scheduled include- basketball, soccer, Iacross, volleyball and 
baseball. 

I 

ced him to second ·and Chris Hogan i<*********************************** * *** **" moved him up on another bunt. With two : : 

~~:and Schultz at third, Lennon struck :A Baseball Quiz for 13--15 Yr. Old Players: 
Despite managing only two hits -:-. : : 

Meacham and John Franchini had i< i< 
singles - the. Blackbirds were getting··! Q. What do George Brett, Nolan Ryan, Carl Yazstremski, Willie! 
wood on the ball.. They had only four i< Stargell, Jim Palmer, Larry Bowa, George Foster have in i< 

! common? ! 
strikeouts. 

i< . ... 
! A. They are among the more than 200 active Major League players! 
! who played ! 

But Eagles are struggling 
A baseball teaffi'that gives up 32 hits in 

'13 innings has got to do some slugging of 
its own. But Bethlehem Central managed 
only eight hits over that span, which 
indicates that this season could be one of 
the longest in Art Ritchko's extended 
career. 

_. The veteran cOach was hard put to find 
something encoura"ging to say after his 

· 1982 Eagles opened their season by 
absorbing a 13-7 drubbing by Burnt Hills 
at home and a 17-1 pasting at Scotia. 
There was an added humiliation at 
Scotia, groaned R·itchko: "The kid 
pitched a no-hitter against us." 

Three "more games this week could turn 
up some happier moments: Ritchko_ is 
hoping that a return to their own 
diamond at BCHS, which has been a 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 

quagmire, will help. 
Meanwhile there are· problems with 

pitching, hitting and fielding. Of Tom 
Dexter, a good all-around ball player, 
and Stu Alloway, one of the bet~er 
catchers in the Suburban Council,· 
Ritchko says: "They're not hitting yet, 
but they will." 

Pitching is the most serious problem. 
Corson Maley started the opener at the 
Middle School, Jim McGuiness relieved 
and Ed Radzyminski finished up. Burnt 
Hills pounded them for 17 hits. 

At ·Scotia Steve Warren ·was the 
starter, Ritchko brought in Radzyminski 

1 
in the third, and Maley finished. The 
enemy got 15 hits and benefited from 
seven ·Walks and two BC errors. 

BEEF 
Sides of Beef Available Year Round 

! Babe Ruth Baseball! ! ... ... 
... ... 
!There's still a chance for you to follow their example. on This! 
:saturday, April 24th arid Sunday, April 25th, 1 p.m. at the BC! 
! Middle School field. i< 

. ... ... ... ... ... 
~ ... 

! Bethlehem Babe Ruth League ! 
'! · · will hold i< ... . ... 
: 1982 Spring Tryout Sessions ! 
... ' ... ... ... 
... : ... . ... 
! During the first two days of our Pre-Season Instructional Clinic! 
i< being held for players who have already chosen to play in the largest i< 
! teenage regulation baseball program in the world as a result of our Fall ! 
! tryouts. i< 
... ... 
·~ ... 
~ . . ... 
! Give yourself a chance. If you missed out in the Fqll, come join us for! 
! the clinic and tryout. i< .. ... .. .· . : 
! No registration needed for tryout. For additional information call439-! 

WMHT TV-FM 
P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, ~.Y. 12201 .. 6166. ... 

JAMES FRUEH GLENMONT. H. Y. 12077 i< · i< 

:~;;i;i;;;;;~~:3:o~-•:o~ao:;~~~~~~~~~ i< i< ~ii~--~iiii·~ ... ******************************************** ... • <.: * CLOSE ENCOUNTERS -t< ASTEROIDS * SPACE INVADERS * SPACE WARS * SCRAMBLE 
(9 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 
8 a.m. to S p.m. 

IIQth Cadet: 
LAWN & GARDEN 

TRACTORS & MOWERS 

ConN in ... register to win o 
CUB CADET LAWN MOWER 

No purchose necenary FIEC.COFF££ & DONUTS 

Cub Cadet repreMntqtive will be here to answat 
any questions you may have. 

S100°0 OFF 
"ALLTRACTORSINSTOCK 

With this Ad 

"We 5~11 the Best and Repair the Rest" 

GRUPE'S 
202'llllin St., IHamont, U. 

··-·--·-· 

OUTDOOR POWER 
PRODUCTS 

<.: 
-' 
<.: 
(9 

JOIN IN ON THE FUN -

·; Become a 3 month member of McBoogles Leisure Time Emporium 
<.: For an unbelieveable cost of $5°0 you reveive 2 
0 * 2 games at purchase * 7 games weekly (potentially 84 games) 
Ci: * Monthly drawing for a full size Pinball Machine (only one per 

member) 
* Weekly drawing for 25 FREE games 

* Monthly drawing for 50 FREE games (unlimited winners) 
* Sriack Specials- discounts on hot dogs, Soda, Popcorn 

DON'T FORGET a: 
w 
(9 
(9 

Our April Specials and as always 5. games for -$1°0 every day 
" -

r,--;:;~~~~~~"Go~~;-o~()~E"F'R~~G'A~~l 
I . · - I 
1 · s-~'8'~· 1 
I .1fG;;· ' I ! HOURS I DELAWARE ,.. Sun·Thurs 10AM-10:30 PM I I PLAZA · Fri & Sat 10 AM-11 PM I 
I -~ .. ~=:o. I 
I VIDEO GAMES AND PINBALL FUN I 
'I , FOR ALL AGES 1 

~,_\\Of~. 
~ LEISURE TIME EMPORIUM _.a ~ELAWARE PLAl4., DELMAR, NY ·VW"" 
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B c: :pJf.ospe·cts~·staAfGI.~3~ 
on yo_uthful legs 

' . . ., ; . \. ,- : i, ' -- . 

By Julie Ann Sosa· 

"Youth is probably a we.akness for us 
now, but it will definitely become a 
strength in a couple of years," said Greg 
Catalano, head coach of Bethlehem 

.Central's boys' varsity track team. ln. his 
third season of track and field coaching, 
Catalano will be assisted by Keith 
Zimmerman, a new face. who was 
formerly a head coach near Ithaca. 

In its season opener, BC suffered a 
discouraging 102-67 loss to Ravena,. 
1981's Colonial Council champ, but 
Catalano was fast to point out that only 
16 of his 32 athletes competed in 
Saturday's meet. "Attitude-wise, I think I 
_have 1o1w * ~ap 'T've ·coached here. 
Ravena was more a scrimmage than 
anything else," summed up Catalano, 
who u;ed the meet to juggle his line-up 
and check strengths and weaknesses. 

The loss of Kurt Boluch and Bob 
MacAr.thur, who competed in the state 
meet last year, left the team wanting in 
big names, but a new flock of runners 
have joined this year: In total, the boys' 
and girls' track teams have combined to· 
draw almost I 00 students. 

Among the freshman faces with bright 
prospects in Catalano's books are 
distance racer Paul Montanus and 
middle distance runner Tony Eckel. 
Sophomores Tung Cai, Jaron Bou·rke,. 
and Dave Young bring added youth. 

Although the team's hurdling, high 
jumping, and pole vaulting will prove 

- IL..· __ r_R_A_c_K __ _.I 
vulnerable, seniors Steve Meyers and Jim 
Willey will ably fill the sprinting spots. 
Retu_rning from the indoor state meet, 
senior Bill Street will try to get a return 
ticket in the outdoor season by lowering 
hid two mile times. His work will be cut 
out for him as he must lower Saturday..:,S 
4:44 clocking by more than 10 seconds. 
Most of the shotput and discus weight 
will rest on Davf: Boettcher's shoulders. 

.-- Senior rUnner Norm Drapeau~ inj-ury
riddled for a year, made an encouraging 
appearance in the Ravena meet. 

·To allow for more individu~f training 
tips, ~the coaches developed a modified 
program that allows boys and girls to 
practice ·together daily under the coach 
whose expertise is in their field of 
comp-etition. In its first year, the new 
system's only drawback is that the head 
coaches can't overSee all of their team's 
members. -

With the season's start postponed by 
the last snow, the team will have three 
meets crammed into each week. The boys 
are already in crash preparatiOn for the 
Ravena Invitational on Saturday. The 
public is encouraged to attend the home 
track meets, Where time keepers a~e 
always in need of volunteer help. 

Girls seek winning record 
"We finished 4--Siast year, but this year 

we'll go after Shakel' -.d.. I tlkink we'lL 
manage a winning season, '~"tiiOgrrtr 
track head coach Denise M innear, now in 
her third year at BC. 

Only assistant coach Mary Ann 
Loughlin and eight girls stayed home 
during vacation week to represent BC at 
its first 1982 meet. Host Shenendehowa's 
fully manl)ed team easily won, 89-47, 
with Guilderland icing the cake of BC's 
defeat, 74-49. Sophomore sprinter Laura 
Treadway ran away with a 13.2 win in the 
100 meter dash, while Evelyn Carey was· 
one of only three girls to be a dual wint]er 
by clearing 5-0 in the high jump and 
clocking~.l6.8 in the 100 hurdles. 

Carey is the same pentathlete specialist 
who was the state's eleventh place finisher 
last year. She and pentathlon debutante 
Marisa Weaver, a sophomore jumper, 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS 

439-4857 

are preparing for May IS's state qualifier 
in the special event. 

Record.breaker Terry Plunkett will 
throw the shotput and discus, looking for 
more consistent throws cloSer to last 
year's 115 foot-8 inch discus record. 
Treadway and Dawn Watkins,a school 
record; shatterer in the 100 meters, will 
handle sprinting. Although BC is lacking 
in the middle distan~es, 1981's_ record
breaking 440 relay team should again 
prove dangerous with Treadway, Wat
kins, and Patty Rogers securely on it and 
Aryan Shayegani and Meg ·Manion 
racing for the last slot. 

.A substantial portion of the 25-girl 
team is new. Jenny Warren and Sandy 
Blondell will run for the varsity cd!ors in 
their freshman year, while tiny sopho
more Kristen Boluch hopes to pose a 
threat in the hurdles. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

THIS WEEK7S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

Wed., April. 21 Baseb3il, Niskayuna, Away 3:45 . 
T,rack, Girls, Niskayuna, Hof!le 3:45 

CUSTOM 
MAILBOX 

I' POSTS 

Thurs., April 22 

Fri., April 23 

Track, Columbia, Away 3:45 

Baseball, Gui_lderla_nd, Home 3:45 
Softball, Girls, Colonie, Home 3:45 

Track, Ravena Invitational 

V' 

. Sat., April 24. 
Mon. April 26 ·aaseb~h, S'henendehowa, Home 3:45 

Softball, Girls, Shaker, Away 3:45 

-MIIIboxaa ' ----
•Choice of 'I 
styles ,, 

•lnstallltlon 

Fil~ide 
~;~ Printers or Delm•:: Inc. '. 

I ~!kJ®!Jl 439-4949 
1875 CENTRAL AVE, I 

ALBANY, N.Y. ' 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 

456-1456 

$10.00 

OVER '$1300°o 
. VALUE 

460Coupons 

AVAILABLE AT 

The Spotlight 
25 Adams St., Delmar 

439-4949 

STATE OF I>IEW YORK 
SUPREME COURT 

COUNTY OF ALBA!\,IY 
TOWN OF BETH-
LEHEM and BETH-
LEHEM SEWER 

NOTICE OF 
ACQUISITION 
INDEX 
NO. 1944-82 

The Boord of Educo'ti'on 'will 

Section 6. Poxwood Road is here
by designated as o through highway 
and o yield sign shall be erected at 
the following entrance thereto: pr~.sent at said meetint;~'o detailed 

1. Oldox Rood both eastbound statement in writing of the onlount of 
and westbound. -mO~ey that will be require'd for th_e 

The foregoing amendments shall en~uing year_ for school" purposeS. 
toke effect ten .o-o(doys after-pub- Copi~s of said statements may be 
licotion. ;, · · ' · _.,., - obtamed by- ohy_;inhobit~!1t-:of t~e.v 

The foregOing amendments to the .,.,.~i~rict. during the sev~n, {7) days 
Traffic Ordinance were presented 1mm~d1ate_ly preceding the qnn~al 
for adoption ·by· Mr. Geurtze, were - meetmg, _·except Saturday~ arid 
seconded by·Mrs.~ BiCkel and·We·re Sundays, between the h_ours of:~:30 
duly adopted by t.he following vote: A.M_. and 2_:30 P.M., Eastern Do~hght 

Ayes: Mr. Corrigan, -Mrs. Bickel, Sov1~gs · Ttme of_ the Educot1onol 
Mr Geurtze Mr Prather Services Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Mr: Hendrick. · 

0
' Delmar, New York, and of the offices 

Noes: None. of the elementary schools,_the High 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD School, and the Middle School of the 

district. 
TOWN Of BETHLEHEM The trustees -of the Bethlehem 

~~~~~e~k CAMP Public library will present ot said 
Doted: April 14, 1982 meeting a detailed statement in 

:==::::::::;::::::::~:;::;:(A~p=•~;!=2=1 } ~:!t~7~d 0!ormt~:eyop:~~~:n w~l: ~~= 
public library for the period of July 1, 

PUBLIC NOTICE , 1982, to June 30, 1983. 
OF HEARING BEFORE Petitions nominating. candidates 

PLANNING BOARD for the.Boord of Education foro full 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF HEARING BEFORE 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEAL:..S 

Notice is hereby given thot the Plan
ning• Boord and ,ZoninQ Boord of 
Appeals of the Town of New Scot· 
land, N.Y. will hold a joint ·Public 
Hearing pursuant to Articles 4 and 6, 
Sees. 4.100 and 6.304 of the Zoning 
Ordinance on the following Proposi· 
tion: 

Special Use Request No. 240 
Variance Request No. 79 

Request of General Electric Broad
casting to erect o Tower. Tower will 
be toller than allowed by the Ordi-

DISTRICT, 
Petitioner
C_ondemnor, 

against 
JOHN M. 
ZOGIEBLOSKI, 
Respondent. 

TO THE NAMED RESPONDENT 

- nonce. Property is owned by General 
Electric Broadcasting and is situated 
os follows: East side of Pinnacle 
Roadr Town of New Scotland, N.Y. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an or

"'der has been made by Hon. Daniel 
H. Prior, Justice of the Supreme 
Cou-r( on March 29, 1982, granting 
the petition of the petitioner
condemnor herein vesting title to the ' 
permanent easement described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
Office on March 31, 1982 and fur
ther, pursuant to said order there has 
been filed together therewith a copy 
of the easement describing the rights 
acquired, a description of the loca
tion of'the easement and o copy of 
the acquisition mop. 

term of three {3) years coffimencing 
July 1, 1982, tq fill the vacancy 
caused by the expirotipn of the term 
of John Clyne, incumberif; and 
petitions nominating candidates for 
the Board ofEducatio~ for a full term 
of three {3) years commencing July 1, 
1982, to fill the ~finicy caused by 
the expirotio~ ot'-th~ ~~~m- of Robert 
Ruslonder, incumbent;.:an_d petitions 
nominating candidateS for the office 
of trustee for the 'Bethlehem Public 
Library for 0 full term of five (5) years 
commencing July 1, 1982, fo fill the 
vacancy caused by the expiration of 
the term of William E: Seymour; must 
be filed with the Cl~rk of the School 
District, 90 Adoms Ploce, Delmar, 
New York, not lofer than 5:00P.M., 
Eastern Daylight Sovinru.._Time, April 
12, 1982. . ' 

TAKE' FURTHER NOTICE, that on 
Wednesday, May 12, 1982, between 
the hours of 7:00 A.M. and 9:00 
P.M., Eastern Daylight Savings Time, 
at the' Bethlehem Ce~;~tral Middle 
School, 332 Kenwood Avenue, Del
mar, New York, votes will be token 
upon the followlng: 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 

. Said- Hearing will toke place on the 
27th day of April, 1982 at the New 
Scotland Town Hall, New Scotland, 
N.Y. beginning at 7:30P.M. 

Doted April 16, 1 ?82 
Robert Cook 
Chairman 
Planning Boord 

James Sanderson 
Chairman ~ 
Zoning Boord of Appeals · 

(April 21) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

1. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mated expenditures of said Bethle
hem Central School 'District and 
authorizing the .levy of taxes 
therefor; • 

OF HEARING BEFORE 
that the condemnee of such property PLANNING BOARD 
shall: on or b_~fore June 15, 19~2 file Notice is hereby given that the Plan-

2. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti· 
mated expenditures of said Bethle
hem· Public library and authorizing 
the levy of taxes therefor; o wntten do 1m, demand or not1ce of , B d f th T f N 

appearance with the Town Clerk of mng 00
." 

0 _e own o e~ 3. for the election of two members 
of th6 Boord of Education of said 
Bethlehem Central School District, 
one foro full term of three (3) years 
commencing July 1, 1982, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the expiration of 
the term of John Clyne; and one for a 
full term of three (3) years commenc
ing July 1, 1982, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the term 
of Robert Ruslonder. 

the Towri'of Bethlehe,TI..,.OQd with th&~~ ,Scotl?n~~ N.Y. w1ll ~ol~ o Pubhc 
Clerk Of the Supre,J;E; Court' of AI- ~eonng- pursuant to _Article ?· Sec
bony County, all pursu~nt to the prO- t1on 7.401 of_the Zonm~ _Ordmonce-
.. f S ct' 503 E · 1 0 on the follow1ng propos1t1on: 

VJSJOns o e 1on , mmen o- S • t U R N 24! 
main Procedure low. ' pecta se equest _ o. , . 

Th' · · b · d d Request of Lawrence Bruno to d1v1de 
_1s notice JS emg serv~ on his Single family Dwelling thereby . 

publ1shed pursuant to and m com- . . ' , 
pliance with Section 502{B), Eminent creotmg _ o Two Fom1ly Dwellmg. 

D 
· p d l Property IS owned by Mr. Bruno and 

omo1n race ure ow. . . d f 11 w 'd f Doted· April 8 1982 IS ~1tuote as o ows: est 51 e o 
JOS.HUA J. EFFRON Rt. 443_. Town of New Scotland, N.Y. 

4. For the election of one trustee to 
the Boord of Trustees of said Bethle
hem Public Library, foro full term of 
five (5) years _commencing July 1, 
1982, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the expiration of the term of William 

AHorney- for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 465-1403 

(April 21) 

At a Regular Meeting of _the 
1 own Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany ' County, 
New York, held at The Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware AvenUe, 
Delmar, New York on the 14th 
day of April, 1982. 

PRESENT: Mr. Corrigan, Mrs. Bickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Proth
ero, Mr. Hendrick. 

ABSENT: None. 
The Town Boord· of the Town of 

Bethlehem, Albany County, NeW 
York does hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on the 17th day of July, 
1968, and lost amended on the 9th 
doy of September, 1981 as follows: 

I. Amend Article I, STOP INTER
SECTIONS, by adding new para
graphs (vv) and (ww) .to read as 
follows: 

{vv) Beacon Rood is hereby desig
nated as a through highway 
~between its intersection with 
Wemple Road and U.S. Route 
9W and o stop sign shall 'be 
erected at the following en
trance thereto: 

1. Jefferson Rood 
2.,Piacid lone 

. (ww) Parkwyn Drive is hereby des
signaled as a through high
way between its intersection 
with Pheasant lone and its 
intersection with 'Albin Rood 
and _ o stop sign shall be 
erected at the following en
trance thereto: 

1. Pheasant lone 
ond 

11. Amend Article IV, PARKING, by 
adding o new section to read as 
follows: ~ 

Section 8. The stopping of vehicles 
is hereby prohibited in the following 
location: 

1. On the east side of Union 
Avenue from Kenwood Ave'nue 
to the driveway of Number 44 

7 Union Avenue 
-and' 

Ill. Amend 'Article' VI, YIELD IN
, TERSECTIONS by adding o new sec-
tion to read as follows: · 

Said Hearing will toke place on the 
27th day of April, 1982 of the New 
Scotland Town Hall, New Scotland, 
N.Y. beginning of 7:45 P.M. 
Doted April 16, 1982 

Robert Cook 
Chairman 
Planning Boord 

(April 21) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Boord of -the Town of Bethle·· 
hem hereby invites bids for the fur
nishing of a Respiratory Air System in 
accordance with OSHA requirements 
for use of Fire, Police and other 
Emerge:ncy Agencies in the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
P.M. on the 20th doy of May, 1982,
cit which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud of 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave
nue; Delmar, New York. Bids shall be 

·.addressed to Mr. Thomas V. Corri
g.on, Supervisor of the Town of Beth
lehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on ·the face thereof, the nome and 

-address of the bidder and the sub
, ject of the bid. Original and one copy 
'of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER Of THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN Of BETHLEHEM ' 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Doted: April 14, 1982 -
(April 21) 

E. Seymour. 
Ann T reodwoy 
School District Clerk 

Doted: March 20, 1982 · · 
· ,._{Apri_l ~1) 

IN FORECLOSURE 
SUPREME COURT 

ALBANY,. 
ALBANY SAVINGS BANK, Plaintiff, 

against CONTEMPORARY COM· 
MUNITIES GROUP, INCORPORATED, 
et at, Defendants, COOPER, ERVING 
& SAVAGE, oitorneys for Plaintiff, 
35 St(lte Street, Albany, New York. 

Pursuant to· o judgment of fore
closure c:i'nd sole doted March 17, 
1982 and duly entered in the Albany 
County. Clerk'_s _ OHi,ce, _I will sell at 
public Ciuctio'~ at the· frOnt entrorfce 
of the Albany Coul')ty CourtRouse, in 
the City of Albany, on the 27th day of 
April at 10:00o.m. in the forenoon of 
that -day, pre;mises directed by said 
judgment tO' be sold with the 
buildings thereon situated, de· 
scribed as follows: · 

All that certain lot, piece, or 
.,parcel of land sih.late, lying and 
being in the Town of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany, State of New Yoi-k 
being more particularly known and 
designated as lot No. 11 on the north 
side of Porkwyn Drive on o certain 
mop entitled "Westwood I, property 
of Suilt·Mor Contracting Cprp. 
second Segment of Two Segments" 
mode by Paul .E. Hite, l.S., doted 
September 28, 1977, and filed in the 
Albany County Clerk's Office o_n 
January 22, 1979, as Mop No. 5498 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL in Drawer No. 170. 
MEETING OF Subject to easements and protec-

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL · tive and restrictive covenants of 
SCHOOL DISTRICT record. ~ 
OF THE TOWNS OF Together with the appurtenances 

BETHLEHEM AND NEW and all the estate cln9 rights of the 
·SCOTLAND mortgagor in and to said premises, 

COUNTY OF ALBANY, Qnd togethei- with all fixtures and 
NEW YORK Orticles of personal property now or 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the hereafter attached ,. to or _used in 
annual meeting of the inhabitants of connection with the premises. 
the Obove named school district will Doted: March 25, 19B2 
be held in the auditorium of fs/ Ira Mendleson 
Bethlehem Centr_ol High School, 700 lru Mendleson, _Esq. 
D I A D 1 ~ Referee,'.,- .• 

eowore venue, emor, New··.- (Ajii=il21) 
York, on Tu_esdoy, May 11, 1982, at ________ _.:!:::!:::::.:.:..: 



JEEPS, cars, pickups from 
$35. Available at local gov
ernment auctions. For Di- . 
rectory call 805-687-6000 
ext. 1433. Call refundable. 

. 3T414 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
cars and trucks, many sold 
through local sales under 

r $300. Call 1-714-569-0241, 
Ext. 2643 for· your directory 
on how to purchase. 3T428 

14%tlliJiiiBIIIY!.!S@t 
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose 'tile? 
L8aks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

OAK-3 full cord truckloads, 
4-ft. lengths, $185 ·cash. 
872-2078. TF 

WOOD SPLITTING, we do it 
for you, by the job. Call Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 3T428 

itltiMIIIIII\!i!t!! 
MULTI-FAMILY; 18 Wis

'consin, April 23-25, 10-4, 
clothes, baby, household 
items. 

25 PARK PLACE, Elsmere, 
two families, household 
items, miscellaneous chil
dren's, car seat, bathroom 
sink, file cabinet. Saturday, 
April 24. 

Pratt-Vail Associates 

Tax Consultants 
Business Engineers 

Accountine-Bookkeepine 
Functions 

lndh·iduai.Returns 
Ta~ Planning 

Partnership.& corporate 
RetUrns 1 

· ·specialization 

.~mall. Medium Size Business 
Payroll/Sales Tn Return!>. 

& Functions, Journals. 
Ledgers. Work papers 

Maintained 

439-0761 or .171-.BII 
278 Delaware 'A ,.e. 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 r . 

WE BUY. WE SELL 

ANTIQUES 
Good USed FurnitUre 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 
439.2507 • 439-1388' 

Closed Sunday 

Period FurnitUre ' Cou~t:-y Pine 
Sha~er Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES· 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00.5:30 p.~. · 

Sun. 1:00.5:00 p.m. · 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

SUe Zkk lnterlon' 439-3296 , 

WANTED 
Old & New Tools 

Call 

=>ete Williams 
'(518)462-6882 

. _ _..,_,-.-_,_ 

CLASSIFIEDS ------...... 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for-publication the following Thursday. 

'439-4949 

tt:i:%fWfllllll&t::~1ttl~\t 
THREE FAMILY, variety, 
some cintiques, men's medi
um and other clothes, Rt. 
396, Becker's Corners, off 
9W, 9-4 p.m. Fri., Sat., Sun., 
April 23-25. -, 
DELMAR, 158 Mdrray Ave., 
Sat., April24, 9-4,2 families, 
old items, glass, tires, toys, 
ping pong table, household, 
misc. 

SLINGERLANDS, 46 .Car
stead Dr., appliances, col
lectibles, cameras, house
hold. April24_& 25,10-4 p.m. 

GARAGE SALE. 36 Haw
thorne Ave., Delmar. Satur
day, April 24, 10-3. Chil
dren's clothes (sizes 6-12), 
household items, books, 
toys. 

Submit in person or Ly mail with check or mOney order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar. NY 12054 

GARDEN AT DELMAR EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK BASSINETw1th lovely tiered 
FARM. Limited number of AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. cover. $50. 439-6906. 
plots available. 439-0345. Jewelry design. Appraisals. TIRES, four General Dual 

'4f\fitB\!!!W'eJ~I!ihlt'ti1 ;;~~~~i~i. ~~~.-~~~a~~r~ ~~~~.~~~86 ~o3st957~~5 good 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 

REGISTERED NURSES, service. TF BOY'S 24" 3-speed b1ke. 
LPN's, aides or student $60. Call 439-2729. 
nurse. 439-1426. 

MATURE PERSON for Deli 
& Dairy Store .. 18 yrs. or 
older. Part time. Call be
tween 10:30 and 6:00. 767-
2252. 

MATURE ADUlT to babysit 
infant part-time days. 439-
5634. 

COUNTER CLERK. mature 
person preferred. 5 days 
afternoons. apply in person 
7-9 a.m. Handy Dandy 
Cleaners. 439-4444. <'l·i:->1 

!H.··: llfJI£4ii': ov l(l!r'if ... · .. ·.··· ..... ,. !!!f!IJ ... Jt .lilN .. 

LAWN mowing and trim
ming, very reliable. eve
nings. Call Ed. 439-6113 

. 2T428 

COMPlETE lawn & garden 
care, quick, prOfessional 
service. Fully insured. Call 
now; 439-8040. 

':t!Ji:f4!$c;:rQt!· ~~tl~t;"i;J 
GQLD DRAPES, 4 patrs: 
Steiffel floor lamp, like new; 
pictures, some oil. cookout. 
luggage carrier. bicycle 
rack. 489-6498. 

PROM DRESS, white, Gun
ny Sax size 11. S30. Braided 
rug. 9x12. gold shades, $43 
439-4082. 

GOWN, white polish8d cot
ton. w~dding or graduation. 
new. size 12. S60. 439-3266. 

GUARDIAN 's:ervice cook
ware replat.e·ment glas~ 
covers. Call after 6 p.m 
1-301-358-2444 or wril£ 
Irvin Bernstein. 6304 Green
meadow Pkwy .. Baltimore. 
Md. 21209. 2T428 

:;):i•t' ?i:i!JI.tg$1¢'': T'{ : '· 3: 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
H28 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

RUMMAGE SALE, St. Ste
phen's. Church, Delmar, 
April 22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.2T21 

i lt:t:)tg!;A,~IJ!fjgj'iiil<ll 
LAWN, garden tools sharp
ened.- Also lawnmowers. 
saws. chain saws. scissors. 
pinking shears etc. 438-
o1o6, 439-3893. • 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
fA$ serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904 TF 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TAN'K Cleaners, Systems 
installed. sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

_QUILT REPAIR service. ftne 
workmanship. knowledge
able. Call 449-7502 eve
nings or weekerids 4T55 

HOME GARDENS roto
tilled Troy Silt way, rea
sonable. D.ick Everleth, 
439-1450. 10T62 

WOOD FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING. Free esti
mates. Call Kevin Geer'i., 
439-3787. 4T24 

LP GAS APPLIANCES. 
Built-)n oven, range top. 
Hot water heater. Good 
con d. $100 fol all. 439-0091 

MURIEL NEVENS, soprano .. ____.'ffitiE SEA.\(fQ'Jgc)ftii r 

accepting vo1ce students. 
Call 439-4479 even1ngs. HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 

4T 421 Call IV2-5231. TF 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

DO IT YOURSELF! 
Experrenced carpenter will 

VI'Ork with owner on all as
peels of remodeling. Save 
l11gh ·contractors fees. Refer
l'nces Eves 872-1639 

no¢1l 
439-0002 

2100 New ScoUand Rd. 
· Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

.;#~.,#~[}~ 

-

FABRIC -
WALLP~PER ~ 

WANTED!! 

USED CARS 
any condition 
Cash ori the' spot 

CALL NOW 

463-5282 
439-0515 
7,85~6257 

~~Member. 
'§JJ~ NBDA 
~ .. means 

OQuallty o Safety 

o Sales , o Service 

"" 
MEYERS BICYCLE 

Slingerlands 
439•5966 

10 Years Experience 
Open Year Round: 

BICYCLES 

LAWNMOWERS 

SALES & SERVICE 

BENNETT'S 
561 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 

All Occasions 
'l(eddings. Showers. 

•

fl.· Bea!lliful Cakes· 

•
lfth_d~ys. Religious. 

!!l!ll1mill'n:!lmlim_ml,.,:mm Anmv .. Graduation 

t ... WIIII Joa~3~~;2~; 

AUTO 
COLLISION 

SPECIALISTS 
Quality craftsmanship and 

low rates are our 
8/GGUI.asiats 

1 ~;ri~i;;~,~~.~ingrj) 
' Shadrach & Co. 1 

l Chimney Sweeps , 
' . . 
,' Call Tim 447-5752 

Broken Window? 
Torn Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! · 

340 Delaware Ave., Deh~ar 
439-9385, --------------l 

!! fiY • I! r.··.'.·.·.··.i.'.'.w"'."'.·.·.·e".·.···L·.•.· ...... ·.··• .. •.•.• ...... ··•·.• 'A·· .. - •. ; . .,.,··. : ... •.·e·· .... ····.·.·.··.·······.:·.::t . .x: .#f!/ #k~Wfifl,~·::::..·~>::C~IJ. ··· ff:"t':.~·:~>:~\,W<;<& 

,,' ........ DIC~S • -~ I 
HOME REPAIR SERVICE 

We rio nil !.)'!kS of rcpnrrs for 
.'0111. humr· or J·JlJSinf?SS 

cilfliJr rf]n t PAINTING 
NoJob fl! 1 "1 1i4AI Fully 
1 oo Small Insured 

767-2000 

FRED'S· MASONRY 

All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I A.J SCHIPANO S ! ··----------, 
! ' ELECTRIC I I TURN EXTRA TIME I 
! "You can count on it" ! I INTO EXT!?A MONEY I 
I HEAT , LIGHT ! I Sell Avon. Great People. 

1
. W'"'-;,Lh'-~ ~'-*"'..IH 

1 POWER ! 1 Earn.SSS. Set Your Own 

! FREE ESTIMATES ! I ' C~ll ~~~~9857 II I BOX 123 ! 1..,_,_,_,_, ___ _ 

! Feura Bush, NY 12067 I 
! (518) 768-2653 ! 
'c._..._..._..~-----o.~..--.J 

.t;.fiiliiif1·1i&'elir ''. ·. ·.·· .. • ~•.·.t .•. . '' n , ~., . . . .RlB.Ii.J!l!'l •. · ;::••·········· ....... * Heritage ,Woodwork * * Specializing in Antiques· ! * and fine woodworking ...._ , 
, >t FURNITURE ..-

Jt Restored • Repaired • Relinishe.d * 
.Custom Furniture • Des1gned Buill* 
• BOB PULFER -· 439-6165 Jt-
:<************~ 

Loose Springs, Buttons,• 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Residentai/Commercial 

• c;::omplete Home Repair 
;service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

• Fully Insured 
i 

Delmar 
4$9-913~ 

Latham 
783-9105 

TREATMENTS 
SHADES OUIL T S 

BLINDS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

~~~ ~cJ 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

t•:li~Wfii1~JIIIji!t:rt\¥ 
'Home Gardens 

Rototilled 
TROY BILT 

Way 
Dick Everleth · 

439-1450 

William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

Service 
and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

Spring Clean Up 
Raking • Fertilizing 

Tree Removal • Pruning. 
Wood Splitting 

JIM HASLAM 
.439-9702 



I 

CLASSIFIEDS----. 
439-4949 

HELP WANTED-Leonardo 
Hair Designers. Booth rent
al availehle. 4~9-R066. TF 

iitl.fJtt!.IJ.!!fft:i 
$365 + UTIL., 2 BR. ·air 
cond. duplex, lg. kit.. stove/
ref .. screened, paneled ga
·rage, basement. No pets, 
adults pref., sec. dep .. May 1. 
439-9485. 
OFFICES at 230 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 1 or 2 rooms. 

· 439-5173 or 439-2957. 
Geurtze'Builders. TF 
MOTOR HOME, . Yellow
stone, 23ft., available some 
May and June, sleeps 6, fully 
equipped, AC-stereo, kitch
en. full bath, couches, etc. 
Travel in comfort. $385 
weekly. McBoogles, 439-
8128. Jezz or Dick. 

. TWO 1-BEDROOM APTS. 
$325 each. all new appli
cances, no utilities, no pets. 
Delmar area. 274-7200 betw. 
8-4 p.m. 4T55 

DELMAR OFFICE SPACE: 
800 sq. ft. at 264 Delaware 
Ave. with ample parking. 
ideal for professional office. 
Available for rent immedi
ately. Call Fred or Bill Weber, 
4~Q-9921. TF 
DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 
8-5 p.m. TF 
$225, 1 BR, util., handy loca
tion, 1 person, 3 rooms, ref., 
sec., 439-2666. TF 
1 BEDROOM APT. $250, 
sec. deposit, lease, r.JO pets. 
Call eve. 765-4723. 2T428 
.DELMAR GARDEN, beauti· 
ful _one-bedroom, heated, 
$300, bus line, no pets. 
439-6295. 

lt;:;~;~::~:~~:1K~4'1TJ:It41tt11\1~ftt~ 
TELESCOPE, prelerably re
flecting. 439-0875. 
COLLECTOR seeking old 
Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves, 
Maerklin trains. Call 463-
4988. TF 

439-4949 

I 'BUY old· cameras. toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books. etc. Eves. 439-5994. 

TF 

REAL ESTATE 

~SiJreJJ 
.DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
REAL TV USA- BETTY LENT 

208 Delaware Ave. 
439-9336 

Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is open to all readers for letters in 
good taste on matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement. and 'all letters should be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be ·signed and inClude phone 
numbers: names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline IS the Friday before 
publication. 

The vital volunteers 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

April 22nd has been designated as the 
first nationwide "'Girl Scout Leader's 
Day" during National Volunteer Week. 
We tCel it appropriate ·to say a personal 
"thank you" for the time and energy that 
is dedicated to Girl Scouting by all of the 
volunteers in the Hudson Valley Girl 
Scout Council. 

We are aware of the vital work 
accomplished by, our volunteers and 
continue to support them. Without these 
volunteers there would be nothing to 
offer girls in the name of Girl Scouting. 

Volunteers make Girl Scouting avail
able to th~ girls in their' communities. 

They are an important part of each girl's 
l·ifc--now and in the future. They provide 
girls with great memories of many 
learning experiences and "just plain old __ 
c_razy times." 

For all these efforts we say "thank you" 
and "Happy Leader's Day" to all Hudson 
Valley Girl Scout Volunteers! 

Playing God 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Jud_1· Bl'lJ\l'flell 

MatT Lee Fish 
ltary. P(rtherch 

Cheryl R Ratner 
Field l:"xeclllh·es 

The federal judge who struck down the 
Arkansas bill requiring public schools to 
teach scientific creationism on the basis 
that it was a political maneuver was 
correct. Evolutionists retain an elite 
monopoly in science and education 
which commands an enormous amount 
of taxpayers' money. -

Evolution and creation provide the 
basis ;for two opp.osing, philosophical 
world views. Evolution is the basis for a 
secular, humanistic, materialistic world 
view; creation, -the basis for Judiac
Christianity. Consequently, our children 
are nOt seeking all avenues to truth as 

BUSINESS DIREC'TORY 
HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 

- Spring Cleanup 

Support your /~cal advertisers 
Made to Order 

Protect your table top , 
Call for FREE Estimate 

- Natural Landscaping 
- Nursery Stock · 
- Power Raking 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

ittlllliB&!Jit¥Af% ~. '--------'""---~ 
WTIIEI~RIIlilt4it%t - Tree Spra~ng ·-------· .......-::- ----"~ GENERAL MASONRY l P & M PAINTING l 

I • Foundations plastered. water-· I I I I & E I I 1 
10% Senior Citizen Discount proofed n er or X er. or 1• Sidewalks repa1red J ~. pap,er hanging • repairs~ "It's Only Natural" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

462-2676 

• PatiOS repaired ' I insured. free estimates I I• Ch1mneys repa1red. $25 and up I , 
SMITH & SON l professional workmanship 1 

!cOLLEGE PAI;;Eru 
t Interior • Exterior 

I FREE ESTIMATES 
; Insured 
I 439-6805 £-··-·-··· .. ----·· 

~-~3~~--' ~~~.!.~;~~ 
TRI-VILLAGE l·· . WikNI.l$(i\i(f{m. '3$.(Aifl'fW··.• LAWN CARE . h:•: ... ·.· ......•. : ...• ·'· ·••· ··<c 

MAINTa~~ANCE : ~~-B~~~~~~~=J 
• SPRING CLEAN UP . BEST SELECTIO~--~ 
• LAWN MOWING No st~re has a greater.~··· .. 
'• TRIMMING I select1on of Bermuda . ' 

Bags and Covers 1han 
SEASON MOWING . . ,...,....-...,.... rf,,.,---""'/.t/,-----

CONTRACTS . C. AS .. UA. l S ... ::.J.. ,/X.'n" ' 4.tDI'/<IMej/; 

I
, f Sl 1 PI · 'Professional P-ainting 

For Residential& Commercial . !-=Z~::::;.C< aza . ~ & Wallpapering 
"Check Our Low Rates" - -Sr. Citi:en Oiscounts-

439-0126 

r PHOTOGRAPHY 

• Weddings 
• Functions 
• Anniversaries 
• Commercial 

NeW in /own 
But 15 years of Quality 

Business 
MarShall Stanton 

767-9320 

... Jtll>~:'~'i3£ittJi!iimll':: m;'. •!!'!!!\!! !!L-~.· ...•........ J$ 

Home Plumbing 
· Repair Work .EO 

Bethlehem Area ; 
Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates 

..___ 439-?108·-...... 

For a FREE Estimate on 

Li%2JM> \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
it GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

$ INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Can't decide ~ . 
who to call···· -
to do your . - , ._. 
ROOF? 'p 

For a FREE ESTIMATE 
Call Chris Henrikson 
768-2842 or 439-6770 

Fre!.: [stimates References• Why not call the company 

•LAWN MOWERS 

.!..;.lj~~~~~~ 
Authorized 
Sales - Service 
Parts & ·Accessories . 
Prompt Reliable Service : 

We service only 
LAWN-BOY 

Brins Hardware 
444 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y 462-4236 
(Cor. Whitehall Rd. & Second A~e.) _ ..... -... 
Trees a Things, Inc. 
• Landscape Design 
• Construction 
• Maintenance 
768-2354 78U527 

Paul Vasto 
Garden 

. Rolo~ Tilling 

L.M.CURTIN 
Painting 

Contractor 

• Residential Specialist 
• Interior I Exteri~r 

Insured R(~f'erences 

439-5897 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTER/,OR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

"NSUREO • 439-7124-

Free Estimates 11. ;::========~ 
lb:==~75~6=-2=6=34====~ I 

VOGEL~ 
Painting . 

Contractor · 

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE:D 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 
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s & M PAINTING. f.Ptl~~~;-~ ,:'A:~~~N;:::G:~~'Us~~A':;;:·R~~;~D~p. 
Interior & Exterior i Yj 

Wallpapering .:_Painting 1 for the three R's -I ROOFING CO. 
FREE ESTIMATES 1 in Plumbing & Heating' I , Free Esttmates-Fully Insured 

INSURED• WORK GUARANTEED 

439_5592 after 5 o.·m . I Repairs & lnstall~tions 1, Call JAMES S. STAATS 

D.L. CHASE 

Residential 
Specialists 

768-2069 

"Have Brush, Will Travel..." 
Interior & Exterior Palnling . 

1 by someone who enjoys his work 
Full Ins. • Free Estimates 

Using Benjamin Moore Paints 
Norbert Monvllle (518} 482-5940 I 

Twenty-Four Fordham Court 
Albany, New York 12209 

~N 
FDA CATS OHL Y Aeurntlona Required 
- Individual Care in Private Home -
ETHEL f'AY 765·2115 

I • Respon~ible I ~--76_7_-2_7_1_2 _ __.. 
I· • Reliable I· l:miil:mii1'Zl1!ii:l!l'!liiTII!iil!l!ilmllliT I • Reasonable I mf:$fr1111¥#:llJJBtffilltl 
IJ'fthat's what you want I , ......................... · 

, E.W. McMillen : 

I
I in a Plumber CALL I • s;d;ng & RooEng lnstallec • 

· I : -Old & New Homes .. \ 
l Bob McDonald 1 < Also Cawontcy : 

I 756-273~ I i 7168:22osi 
I Days or E ventngs I "'-•••••••••••••••••" 
!._.sue a!!.d~::...J ~~~-~rBtllll 

. Asphalt 
Slate 

Built-Up 
Wood Shingle 

Gutters 
Ice Slides 

Repairs 

Insured • Gttarantee>dl 
FREE ESTIMATES 

439-3541 ' 

.John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING. 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
- SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Droln Fields lnstolled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Type• BC.ckhoe Work 

439-2645 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767·9608 767-2862 

I
lCON CORD 

TREE 
SERVICE 

Spraying for insecr 
& disease control 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 

!Free Estimates - Fufly /nsurec. 

439-7365 
(Relldenllal • Commercial• lndullrlal) 

REAGAN'S TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cablmg • Removing 

FUL.LY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardn-er Ten Delmar 

FRANK MARKUS 
, T!lUCKING 

eTopsoil ~ 
• Yellow Sand :f:, . ; -, 
• Crushed Stone ~~IE.,....,r! 
Orchard St., 
Delmar 

Cloth and Wood Shades 
Mini ar\d Vertical Blinds 
Shwtters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 



educational law re4uires, bu.t are being 
honed in a system which is. hostile to 
J udiac-Christianity. 

When parents tried to have sex 
education taught with a moral viewpoint 
and have the "dirty" books removed from 
public schools, they were scorned in the 
news media and public schools as ignor
ant. narrow-minded fundamentalist 
"book-banners." 

Those that did all the scorning have 
now become book-banners themselves by 

. banning scientific creationism. 
Many honest scientists question 

evolution as an absolute. Evolution is not 
happening today. No one has ever seen a 
monkey mutate into a human being. 
Therefore, evolution reyuires an act of 
faith to believe, as does creationism. We 
ought to question the social conse
yuences in the process of time, of both 
world views. The excesses of church
controlled systems cannot be condoned, 
but shall we choose an alternative 
system which rejects the God of Israel's 
morality and accepts what man makes 
right and wrong? 

The consequences· -could be horren
dous. It is a well-documented fact that 
Hitler and Stalin used evolution as a base 
for their philosophical world views. 
Freedom is fragilC·and man is so prone to 
want to play God. Our forefathers knew 
what they were doing when they separ
ated church irld-"state, yet established us 
as a nation UnOer God. 

The ACLU 'has resorted to leftist 
excesses arid :has established a compul
sory, atheistic, materialistic, humanistic 
state religi~n in the public schools_, The 
breakdown of morals, the rise or" crime 
and violence and the perversion of justice 
can be directly attributed in large part to 
this· world view, which is both tyrannical 
and exclusive. 

Colleen Little· 
Elsmere 

Disputes conclusions 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Mr. Boynton's recent artiCles in The 
Spotlight on· school budgets provide 
some useful information and food for 
thought. However, several of his conclu
sions appear contradictory. 

On March 24, 1982, he praises the 
Bethlehem School Board as one of the 
more restrained spenders among local 
school boards, then a week later, 
criticizes that same district for having a 
low student-to-teacher ratio. The Voorhees
ville school district which he shows is 
second from the lowest of all the districts 
studied in per student expenditures is 
similarly chastised for its "luxurious" 
student-to-teacher ratio. If his figures are 
correct, the Voorheesville school district 
would appear to be the most cost effective 
-~ in that it (somehow) has managed to 

1 
maintain both low per capita costs and-a 
low student-teacher ratio. 

I also take issue with Mr. Hoynton's 
usc of terms such as "luxurious" and 
"plush" to describe student-teacher 
ratios. and the general tone of his articles 
which implies that if there is not a_lock
step reduction of the budget to match 
declining school enrollments. this some
how means waste. 

I do not believe that yuality of 
education will necessarily increase with 
increasing expenditures, but I do feel that 
issues such as class size and school 
performance deserve more thoughtful 
consideration by your paper. 

Ste\"en Schreiber 
Voorheesville 

A community thank you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Once again the residents of Bethlehem 
and surrounding communities, through 
their loyal support of the Bethlehem 
Lions annual pancake breakfast. have 
supplied the funds to support Lionistic 
projects in the fields of sight. hearing. 
gerontology and youth. 

Mark your calendar for Palm Sunday 
1983. and again, thanks for the loyal 
support. 

Bethlehem Lions Cluh 

View on death penalty 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I wish to commend Rev. Leon Adkins 
for expressing his views on capital 
punishment. 

I would hope that other community 
religious leaders would speak up on this 
current and vital issue. 

For one, I "am strongly opposed to 
capital punishment. 

George D. Tilroe 
Delmar 

SpoTliG··fty 
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April 18, 1957 
The subscription blank that appeared 

for the first time in the Spotlight last week 
ran again on Page One this week, along 
with letters from readers rallying to 
the support of the community paper not 
yet a year and a half old. Postmaster 
General Summerfield's threat to elimin
ate third-class mail has forced the paper 
to ~eek paid subscriptions. The only 
negative response was from Raymond F. 
Pafunda, Voorheesville postmaster, who 
concluded his letter with "so here's to the 

death (preferably sudden) ()f the. Spot
light J.!ntil. such time aS _realistic pOSr~gC•--i 
rates arc char£:ed on th'ifd class inailings." 

April 19, 1962 
Janet Lawrence and Jack Tavlor are 

co-chairmen of the BCHS Junior Prom 
scheduled for May 5. Committee chair
men <H:e Rusty Freeman, Jeanine Parker, 
Debby Foster. llill D'Anza. Don lloone. 
Ruth Hohrman. loan Jernigan and Judy 
Mattox. 
April 20, 1967 

The New Scotland town board has 
approved the appointments of Mrs. Ann 
Forbes GrcLnough Richards of New 
Salem and .John Loucks, Jr. of Feura 
Hush to fill the two remaining vacancies 
on the town planning hoard. Mrs. 
Richards. who is the first woman member 
of the board. was employed by Candcuh 
and Fleissig. the planners who developed 
the existing master plan in the town of 
New Scotland. and worked in a planning 
role for the city of Ithaca while attending 
Cornell Univcrsity. 

The annual installation ban4uet oft he 
Slingc1_-1<mds Fire Dept. was bel~ at 
McKown's Grove April 15. with R. Hen
drick. chief of thc Elsmere Fire Co., 
installing. ·Officers include: chief. R. 
Collins: 1st ass't, .1. Flanigan; 2nd ass't, 
W. Lenhardt; 3rd ass'!. (fire police). H. 
Labrum. Officers of the newly formed 
rescue syuad were also elected: captain. 
W. Peters: Lt.. R. Pastore. 

April 20, 1972 
Work is more than .15 percent complete 

r .v ·' U.nno..u:~<Ultcnl-:.'1 ,•'' ( 

on construction of the new $2-million 
\vater, ·pollution control ·plant of the 
~nd'Fieis.sig, the planners who developed 
the existing master plan in the town of 
K. Atwood, executive secretary of the 
district. 

Posing for a Spotlight photo to 
publicize the "Let's Pretend" card party 
to be held at St. Thomas School on May 5 
arc Mrs. Leonard Sweeney, Mrs. William. 
Kelleher. Mrs. Mario Gallachi, M.rs. ~:· 
Daniel Lynch, Mrs. William Cookfair, 
Mrs. Charles Donnelly, Mrs. Francis 
Downs and Mrs. James Clyne. 

April 21, 1977 
A yuick-whistle adjournment of an 

opLn mL'eting of the Hcthlehcm town 
board shut off an Albany attorney trying 
to make a statement on behalf of a client. 
WhL'n a typical humdrum session sud
denly erupted into verbal pyrotechnics. 
SupcrYisor Harry Sheaffer called for the 
adjournment motion. The attorney. 
1\rthur McCJinn. Jr.. represents Olin 
Hlcau. Selkirk garage owner involved in a 
running feud with Police Chief Peter 
Fish. Hk<:tu has filed an $X-million 
lawsuit against Fish and three other 
mL'mbLrs of the police department. and 
has othcr litigation in Statc Su.preme 
Court charging malicious prosecution 
and ddamation. 

Thc first contingent of25 all male~ 
arri\'Ld this week to officially open the 
New York Job Corps Center in (den
mont. The contingent expected nt:xt 
week will ha\'e 10 women (the first cn
cds) and 15 men. 

' I 

'·. 

Community 

20% tJff 

125 Adami 51.. Oelmar, New rork 

439-4949 

Corner 
Bike Rodeo Saturday 

Saturday is Bike Day in Bethlehem, 
featuring the annual Bike Rodeo for 
all age groups, sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Police Youth Bureau and 
the Town of Bethlehem. 

Las Vegas 
Night 

ADDRESS YOURSELF TO LUXURY 
STUNNING DR.'S HOME 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

The rodeo at the town hall parking 
lot will have a course marked with 
road signs, and is open to all 
children and adults from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., rain or shine. Bicycles and 
other prizes donated by local busi
nesses will be distributed by lottery. 

It's also a good time to have your 
bicycle inspected for safety, and 
registered. See you theret 

Games of Chance 

Blanchard 
American 

Legion 
Poplar Drive 

Delmar 

Saturday, May 8, 1982 
8 p_m. - 1 a_m. 

Free Admission 
(Minimum Age-18 • 1.0. Heqwrea) 

4 bedroom 21-, bath Colonial 
Offered at $1 I9,990.00 
with special financing 

Mega amenines include slate entrance, family room with 
rough sawn siding and wood burning stove, country kitchen 
with oak cabinets and Solarian floor, all natural woodwork 
on 1st floor, ceramic tile baths, track lighting, 2nd floor 
laundry, central air conditioning, gas forced warm air heat 
hugh 14 by 18~2 master bedroom suite with large walk·i~ 
his/hers dressing area and separate ·vanity area and 
separate bath with heat lamp, all large bedrooms, pull down 
stairs in garage to extra storage area, high volume exhaust 
fan on 2nd floor, custom vertical blinds in living room and 
drape_s and curtains included, wall to wall carpeting, 
beautifully landscaped lot with patio, entire house and 
grouncls in mint condition, quiet dead end street. 
Financing: Existing mortgage of $50,000.00 can be 
assumed at 14\1!%, 25·30 years, owner will hold substantial 
2nd mortgage for qualified buyer. For more information call 
Realty USA's Delmar Office at 439-9336. 

Community Corn_er. a public service column 
of important community events. is sponsored by 

BETHLEHEM 

HOME 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

\1o·mht·r I I 'I( 

167 Delaware Ave., Delmar/439-9941 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm/Fri. Spm-Bpm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
Drive-up Window 
Mon.-Thurs. Bam-5:30pm/Fri. 8am-8pm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
EXPRESS OFFICE 
2 Delaware Plaza. Delmar/439-{)263 
Mon.-Sat. 11am-3pm/Wed 5pm-7pm ·• , ... __ . 
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Holiday Award Winning Restaurant 

~~M 
Early Bird Dinner 
Filet of Sole Veroniaue ........... ; ..... . 

One Double Thick Pork Chop ........•.. •s. 95. 

Sauteed Chicken in garlic and wine ....... •s.so 
Brochette of Filet Mignon, 
green peppers, onions and 
tomatoes marinated .............. · ....... '7 .25 

Served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Bennv Harris 
One of the CapitarDistrict's Finest Piano 

and Jazz Entertainers 
Wednesday thru Saturday 8-1 a.m. 

-465-3178-
THRUWAY EXIT 23- RT. 9W GLENMONT 

Leonardo Hair Designers 
412 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. NY 

(THREE DOORS FROM THE 4 CORNERS) 

439-6066 

CREATIVE 

PRECISION HAIRCUTIING 

for Men, Women and Children 

... 
• Perms • Tinting • Frosting 

• Bleaching and Corrective Work 
Welcomed 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 9·5 
Evening Appointments Available 

BOY SCOUT 
GOVERNOR CLINTON 

SATURDAY APRIL 24 
EMPIRE STATE l'l.fHA from 10:00 a.m 

PATRIOTIC EXTRAVAGANZA 
Tickets are available from any of the more than 6,000 scouts in the Governor 
Clinton Council. Tickets are $1.50 each. Two tickets admit an entire family. 

• More than 100 new citizens Will 
participate 1n tormal naturalization 
ceremon1es 

• Canoeing competition and 
demonstrations 1n the reflecting 
ponds. free canoe ndes 

• Cham saw sculpture created before 
your eyes 

• Village Volunteer Fife and Drum 
Corps of Delmar 

• March music performed by the 
389th Army Band frOm Fort 
Monmouth. NJ 

• Two mile "Run for Fun· 
• RPI Air Force ROTC Precision Drill 

Team 
• Harmony by the Adirondack 

Chapt~r of Sweet Adelines 
• Archery demor1stratlons by NY 

State championship archery team 
• Many exhib1ts and activities repre-

sented by each scouting unit 

Bring the whole family and take part 
1n the fun and fellowship at the 1982 
Scout ShOw_ Get your tickets today 
and help keep Scouting Strong on 
Amer1ca 

Wm. P. McKeough Inc. 
Complete Landscaping Service 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Member New York State 
Nurserymen's Association 

Established 1960 

439-4665 

( 
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